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Civic Affairs to be Discussed 
atRatepayersMeking,Tuesday: 
Many Candidates Offer Services
--------
Interest Centres in M ayoralty 
With Uricertairity o f Three- . 
Cornered F ight ......
On Tuesday evening next, in the 
^out Hall, the ratepayers o f Vernon 
will have an opportunity o f hearing 
the candidates for civic executive posi­
tions discuss their platfprms. The 
city’s financial statement Tvill be pre­
sented the same meeting.
■ On Monday from noon until 2 p.m. 
is the time for the filing o f nomina­
tions and baUoting will be on Thurs­
day W next week from 8 a.m. until
* conceded that there will be no 
further candidates for the . mayoralty- 
other than those whose intentions 
'a li-^ y  -bsen declared. -The pre- 
S t  Mayor; L. '1.. Stewart..and his~ 
opponents. AldrE.-Br-Townrow, and 
E. W. Prowse, are the aspirants to of- 
fice.
The past week has been featured by 
the declaration of .three others for 
candidature in the aldermanic field.
Aldennanic Candidates 
Alderman Harry Bowman (fid not 
announce that his hat was in the ring 
until Wednesday afternoon, while E. K. 
Peters and E. Mattock are the others.
.' Rube sWift and A. AT"Eegg-are^also- 
candidates, having announced their 
intentions at an earlier date.




Mayor Stewart is presenting himself 
to the electorate for the seventh time. 
On previous occasions he was twice el­
ects by acclamation and has defeats 
of such“ rioteworthy apponents as H : F. 
Wilmot, Thomas Robertson, Colonel R. 
Fitzmaifnce, and E. W. Prowse, to his 
Tcredi
His Worship is again presenting 
himself to Vernon as a chief executive 
'pledged to the furthering .of industrial 
“^erW Se"n 'tn is-c ltyr’ IJaring-hisT-e- 
gime. declares Mayor Stewart, the es 
tablishing of the Vernon Box Comp­
any’s -factory, ■ Bulman’s dehydrating 
plant, the W ^r'Canadiaii H yd fdT ll-
Both Rainfall and Snow Show- 
Less Than Usual 
Moisture"^ "
Precipitation in Vernon for the year 
1931 amounted to 14.28 inches, an­
nounces. Frank Smith.' This is jiist a 
little under the average for the past 
twelve, yearp, of 14K1 inches. The high-
est-'-rrairifall during*-therrisvelve—yearf ■ 
was 20.ea inches, and the lowest 12.’J4 
inches.
Snowfall was 30.0 inches during 1931, 
also lower than the average for the 
past 17 years, o f  43.13 inches'. The 
range during-that period of time was 
24.27 inches as the lowest, and 63.82 
inches as the maximum.
Butterfat Prices 
To Be Depressed
Unless. Directors., of .Co-operative 
Creameries at Vernon and Sal­
mon Arm Come to Agree- 
— ment— ^For'~Aboliti6fr~df~the 
Practice of Prepayment of
Freight— Salmon Arm’s Tactics 
In Disposing of Surplus Butter 
Are Sternly Criticized •
The directors of the Okanagan Val­
ley Co-operative. Creamery Association 
took a long look at a weird spectacle 
at their meeting in the Board o f Trade 
room on Monday afternoon. The direc­
tors are President C. Patten, Arm­
strong; • R. J.'Coltart, Enderby; Sam 




tactics of the .^Im on: Arm Creamery. 
To  their dismay they fouiid that the 
Salmon Arm Co-operative-is drawing 
supplies o f cream from the district 
particularly about Armstrong and the 
butter they manufacture from it they 
are shipping into Okanagan Valley 
•j points anci paying the freight on it.
: Thus they are using an Okanagan Val- 
iley product, to club Okanagan Valley
' Proof of the statement that the sSl- 
mon A m  • co-operators, are .stealing 
their market was produced oh request, 
by sho-wing a list of merchants in Ok­
anagan Valley cities who. formerly 
purchased Vernon Creamery butter but 
who have discontinued doing so. or 
have greatly curi^iled orders because
MIDDLETON WINS
KEARNEY DOES NOT 
LANGUISH WHEN HE 
IS BEHIND THE BARS
Prisoner Sentenced From Here 
Makes* Break For Freedom 
*  From Oakalla Jail
Provincial and City Police 'h ere 
learned with great interest of the es­
cape from Oakalla jail last Sunday 
evening o f William Lane, alias Kear­
ney, and four others. Kearney, as he 
was known here, -was the first of the 
jailbreakers to be caught.
He was sentenced to two years in 
Oakalla by Judge Swanson oh Septem­
ber 25 last, having pleaded guilty to 
charges o f breaking, entering, and 
stealing a' quantity o f shoes from the 
auction premises of C; D. Simms in 
this city. He was . also sentenced to one 
year at Oakalla in Kelow na. on a 
o f  having stolen .goods In  his 
lilKsessibnl • ■ .
~K em iiey  was arrested in Nelson by 
Chief Clerke and brought back to Ver­
non with four other men, following 
which ^le elected for speedy trial at 
County Court.
Offered at - Vancouver Winter 
Fair To Winner Most Prizes 
Grain Classes
Maurice Middleton_has_been notified 
that" he is the winner of the Tolmiel 
Cup, awarded to the jvinner of the 
greatest number of prizes in the grain
they can buy the Salmon Arm product 
- at the same price laid down in their
classes-at-t-he-Vaneouver^inter-Fairr-nfiaces- o f -busiireg~that~they have to
T h e  cup which'is a very beautiful nav in Vernon for the Vprr.nr. morioich' i
one (vill be displayed-in the vandow 
at the Vernon Board of Trade ofiace:
ectric Corporation. Beatty Bros, branch 
the Inland Ice &  Cold Storage new 
plant, the removal of the Okanagan" 
Valley Co-operative Creamery from 
Armstrong to this city, the Fergii^n 
. -Sibnetoyard., "ft’ere-LalLevents;; of-import- 
~ • ance • “ ~ '  ~~~ ; ■ ~
■ T:"!!lc':3S'ani'Tintention::tO 'work still-
harder, for _the.l industri^ progress of 
' ’’declares ,Tlfis“' Worship.-  Vernon," s His"  As 
nnp~ranOThre~fibiectlve'~he~w()uld con-
p y i  em  f r t e ernonm ade 
product. This is causing a backing up
____________________ _______ _ of  local supplies and the accumulation
Mr. ^oiddleton is in receipt of con- j of a^surplus at a time vi'hen a surplus 
gratulations for the wonderful shoiv-| is not desired.
ing made in this, his first year as an j After a thorough di^ussion of the 
exhibitor of grains. ___ _  j __ ______
—“t:  ̂ ~ ‘ Competition so as to prevent, a further
D D I T I C I I  V I C i r n D C  I accumulation of stocks.. A t the same i
n i l l  1 I t i n  f  --------- !.timfi...t.he-d ireetors-of- the Okanagan! Kor the purposes o f the drive the
(Valley Co-operative Creamery w ill ask ic ily  is divided into seven districts each
W M e in the city ja il here, it was 
discovered that he had jarred loose the 
cement at the base of the bars on his 
cell window, and had quite evidently 
attempted to break out. The bars were 
bent considerably. He was removed to 
Hthe-cells-atnhe'CourraoiiSerwhCTeTie
Generous Donations of Food, 
Fuel and Clothes to Community 
Chest-But a-Seareity of Gash
again made futile efforts to es<aipe, 
state Provincial Police.
His partner, Kilbey, was tried at the 
recent Assizes before Judge Murphy, 
and Kearney was brought to this city 
as a witness in Kilbey’s defence. He 
was again lodged in the Court House,
PreparationsFor
B.CF.GJL Meet
In _ Vernon • on Wednesday, 
Thursday and-Friday,-January 
20, 21 and 22 Are Being Com- 
~  pletedTby ■—Pfesident~"Rr~H7“ 
MacDonald and Executiv^-^
Minister of Agriculture and 
Deputy Book Hotel Reserva- - 
tions
Preparations are proceeding apace 
for the annual meeting o f the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ " Association 
which is to be held in Vernon on Janu­
ary 20, 21 and 22.
President R. H. MacDonald and the 
members of the executive are in con­
stant communication concieming . the 
arrangements and .details.
A t the (invention m  193l7'thei2!|bes-- • ’ 
tion-of- central-selling-was-the-subjact--—  
of keen debate and those favoring and ' 
opposed battled strenuously for the fa - . 
vored position. The B.C.P.G.A. on one) 
side and the forces afterwards organi­
zed into the Independent Growers’ As- ■ 
sociation on the other.
T h e  great question at the forthcom- ' 
ing session promises to be the proced­
ure to be followed to bring about mem­
bership in one great strong organiza- 
tion. The members of the B. C. F. G. A.
and eyery p r^ u t io n  was taken ,to_see_ ed^as-being no plan-at-aU  by-E. J—
Geof. Whitehead. Treasurer,
Says Partial Canvass is 
Encouraging
-■-easn-ris-Txninngrin-slawIy-witli veiy 
generous donations of clothing, fuel 
and fcKxis of all .sorts, is the statement 
! situation, i t d e c W ^ “ t o" m the W h ite h ^ ,  treasurer Of the
committee~corrducting“ the~ Community 
i Chest Drive.
TA TAITD AIT A M A T A N ^ meeting with the directors of 'the 
I V  l . V U l l  V I V n i l A u i l i l  1 cj^eamery at _Salmon Arm in an effort
--[to put-an end-to a situation which is
under the direction of a convener. It  
is the duty of the convener,to secure 
canvassers-to'-work-in-pairsr-TKeTity
M O R FR Iim iG iN D
that no implements o f such a nature 




With Fewer Deaths Is the 
Pleasing Record at the Court 
House, Vernon
^-Tnere-were-^ore-births-and-m arri-'
H i i m i V  1? A  I? ’' ■ T IT  MPl-reducing-the pricies-which-the dairv- has not: yet-all been covered, but the recorded-at the-Court-House here- 
I T l i l f  l l l i r j —- V  Ip-— J  y  J^- Jj4 men!\HU-reerive-for^-butterfat;-———^-^reports--which--have ! been -turned—m l-huring._1931_than...in—1930,-and-fewer-
■Amother...summar.y-ctf-the-situat4on.^is^hQg--2hauLjai,2!00.
centrate a great deal of-effort-on t'ne- 
solution of the Harris Creek diversion
__ problem^,,.. ... . _____^
Tdivnrow Corrects: Errors 
In order to correct the rumor that 
— he-is-of—American-birthr-a—statement 
being used against him, E. B. Townrow 
declarer-that-he-4was bom -near,.:Bol^. 
ton, Ont. attending public school at 
the place of his birth, and also the 
Bolton High SchooL At 17 years of 
age he left schixil and went to the 
North West Territories.
In 1900, Mr. Townrow enlisted at 
Regina and served in the Boer War, 
being discharged with honorable dis­
tinction after two years in South A f- 
■ rica.
He then returned to what is now 
Saskatchewan, where he lived for 18 
years, and acquired consider a b le  
wealth., Tiyelye ■ years age he.. , c ^ e  „to 
Vernon, where he purchased. and has 
continiic-d to purchase considerable 
property, and is a heavy tax payer.
Mr. Townrow is of a family of muni­
cipal legislators. 'His father was a 
councillor on the County Council of 
Albion, Ont., and organized the school 
district where he himself was educated.
 ̂Mr. Towhrow'’s brother, H. Townrow, is 
today a tnt'mber of the ipunicipal coun­
cil at'Bolton. ............  ........ ...... 7
For the la.st lour years Mr. Town- 
row ha.
-Party- Is-- Being—-Or-ganiz€(i . 
Agent General’s Office In 
. London
I that the Okanagan Valley Co-operative
auspices, is the project being organiz-j 
,gd_by_the^^gn. F. P. Burden, Aaent- 
General at London.
.Ah inspectional tour of this province | 
next June, under direct governmental
( the Valley for practically’ all the but- 
I terfat whicfti-is produced/in the Valley. 
I-- The ̂ Salmon^Arm creamery "has a * 
market-for—M l-the-cream Tt-ire-
ceives from its immediate field but 
-when—it—receiveSipas—it—Kas—been-
Mayor Stewart, and Captain H. P. 
Coombes, Secretary of the Board of 
’Trade, are in receipt of letters setting 
forth the details o f this tour.
doing, a portion, of the products of 
- the-Okanagan-VaUey,“‘then itTnnst“ 
find new markets somewhat out­
side its regular sphere.
’The choice lies between Vancouver and 
the Okanagan and it has been found
•me vHslu,rs,f«.m Great Britain, the
number of which is of course as yet 
uncertain, ■will be under the guidance 
of W. A. McAdam, secretary of the 
Agent-General’s office at London.
The party will leave Liverpdol on 
May 27. Such prominent points in 
Canada as Montreal, Toronto, Niagara 
Falls, the Great Lakes, Banff, and 
L ^ e  'Louise, will' be visited, but the 
greater parTm 'the tour will be devot­
ed to this province! .,
See Okanagan in June
According to present plans the tour­
ists will reach Lake Windermere on 
June ,14. They will the.n .travel to Nel­
son, Penticton, Kelowna, and are 
scheduled to arrive in Vernon on the 
evening o f June 18.
■ On the following afternoon the 
party will proceed by motor to Salmon
been a member of the Vernon Arm.
City Council, For the first two years .Vancouver and the Island will be 
he wa.s Chairman, of j.he Finance, Coni- visited.! and also Prince Rupert, fol-
mittee. rintl during the last two years lowing which the British visitors will 
has iuliilled the onerous' duties of I proceed back to Montreal, sailing for 
Chairman of the Waterworks Com- j the Old Country again on July 8. 
hiluce. In this latter capacity : he 1 Seven weeks in all, will be the dura- 
worki'H toy and directed the complc- ‘ fh '! ’̂’iii. ,
lion ol Uie Kalamalka Luke .scheme j The point stressed by Mayor Stew- 
lor .supplying water to the city. i ttrt Is that llie scheme is announced
rriiwsc n.as Experience • Ih the form of n tour of Imspectlon,
anagan Valley shipments than to sell 
at the Coast.
Jnst so long as the Okanagan , 
. V ^ e y  Co-operative does nothing 
about it the situation is splendid 
for the shippers to the Salmon, 
Arm plant but now that the di­
rectors of the Okanagan Valley as- 
; sociation have decided! they must 
hold their own markets, Salmon 
Arm will be forced to discontinue 
the pre-payment of freight, lose 
money on such shipments, or re­
duce the prices paid to patrons 
for butterfat.
(Contihued on Page 10, Col. 5)
to  the sources -mentioned before as 
contributing -a percentage o f th e ir  sal-
aries, in all amounting-to-.about $T,000 
more. While the cash response_lis_iy.
no means--as- generous as T was -hoped 
-for,^toe_d6natiohs=in-kind--are-;aston-- 
.ishmgiy!:goda. These consist: o f cloth- 




MEETS ON JAN. 15
hill were 4 pleasant surprise to th o ^  
doing the'“w6rk and the members of 
the committee. This section o f the 
city made donations totalling §111.00. 
This is considerably more than the 
total of the donations from sections 
of the city from which a great deal 
more ■was anticipate<L 
Contributions other than mrats, are 
being sent to Lander & Co. storage. 
Some butchers, have been very good 
and in response to the requisitions 
which are to be issued will supply very 
considerable quantities of meats. • •
deaths. A total o f 164_birt_hs were re-
gistered in 1931 as compared to 148 in 
the preceding year. During 1931 there
In  March, 1927 Kearney attempted 
to escape froni Oakalla with a man 




Threw Loose Snow In Victims 
Eyes, Grabbed Purse, and
-  _7__TZ3Made_Jjr_etav(toyZ3=ZZ^^
were 62 bndqs ledTio the" alfar whHe"
53 Lwere aU that could be mustered
during -1930.—Last year there were 62 
,deathSi^the,=figure -for—1930 being 65.
' During 1931 the motor license re- 
venue received here was $75.815. A
comparison (jannot, be' made with the 
sum-receive<^durihg-the7previous year, 
for- at—that, time Kelowna receipts
were reccirded here. During the past 
year, Kelowna receipts have been in­
dependently recorded
BOARD MEETING ON 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
School Trustees To Discuss 
Affairs At Meeting In 
, , Central School
_ A purse snatcher is operating in the 
city.' This is the report turned into 
the' :'City :‘ police r and ' being - investigated!
by them. In  the interval, women are 
being- ad vised-to be - caref ul -of-carrying- 
purses or bags swinging from their
armsr
favor this and so do those formerly 
banded together in the Independent 
Growers’. Overtures have been made 
and one result has been the presenta­
tion o f the (jtodfrey Isaacs plan, a plan 
which was endorsed at meetings of 
growers at Vernon, Oyama, and other 
points, and just as roundly condemn-
----
Chambers, Stephen Freeman, a n d  
others. Mr: Isaacs is a director o f the 
-BrGr-FrGrAr—from—Oj-ama—and—there-
wUl be a full discussion o f bis pro­
posals at the annual meeting.
At: the annual meeting in Vancou­
ver-last—year,--Deputy~"Minister-Munro- 
attended for a part of one session. The 
Legislature was in session and the 
Minister of Agriculture, Hon. Wm^ A t- 
'-kinson— found—it—impossible—to—leave- 
Victoria Already hotel reservations
have been made lor both Hon. Mr. 
Atkinson and his deputy, Mr. Munro.
Major Wheeler, Ottawa, Transporta- 
lion_Speciafist of the Fruit Branch, 
Ottawa; W. ' H. Robertson,^ Victoriari^-"
and- many others are planning to at­
tend __So-far—there- has- not been-any—-----
X£plx_£exiLtq_lheL.iimt3tion5_e2i€tideiL.
-Premier : S; P.- Tolmie and Hon. T. D. 
Pattullo, leader o f the opposition, but 
it~is~expected"XhrarT50tlnJi5se'gentle=-
.men .are.Jfl)0. astule;.pplit.iciqLXis„tp^ pa§5.„.„ 
up the opportunity to address -so in-
On .Monday late.afternoon, NIrs- J— fluential a body as the B .C .P .G .A . '
P. MiUer was walking home along 
Pleasant Valley- road and, when in be- 
tween^Barna3a:=awnue:-tand!:‘ Schubsrt
street -She was carrying-a purse-!by-a
Tribute to Elks
One cqnclosion reached, as the
41result of ' the canvass which has 
been made, is that the distrSba- 
tion of Christmas cheer by the 
Elks was done exceptionally well. 
There should not be any famiUcs 
in need of foods before the middle 
of this month.
Applications for relief should be 
made to Prank Spencer. Investiga­
tion of applications is to be made by
E. Vi’., Prowse, the other candidate 
tor Uw; m.iyoralty. has a^so experience 
at Uk- crjuncll table. He served as an 
aklcnipui during 1929 and 1930. In 
his lir.si u rin he was elected for one 
year aud acted as chairman pf the 
Eleeirie Liulu and Fire committees, 
iCoiiUmied on Page 10, Col. 4)
THIEVES SECURE 
CASH AND GOODS 
W. J. OLIVER LTD.
Premises Entered Presumably 
Some Time' Sunday N ight—
— Loss About $35
A till' I or ihicves who broke into the 
I'ri-mt' s III VV. J, Oliver, Ltd,, on Har- 
eiiril Avenue, escaped with .seven dol- 
Hi I h  iiiul mercliandlzo valued at 
about f i'), pre.suinahly on Sunday 
nlithi,
Eiitnnee to the store was gained by 
arfuuini! u window on the cast side ol 
he Itu'.liiiii);, near the lane. A camera, 
P' n .' I i;i, und tetn dollars worth of 
Kiuiiiii, u'l'i'e the gmttls stolefti The 
‘I' Vi . ivliliMitly lelt by the back door, 
'"r It' ,wi.'! left ajar,
* * ' i'“  ''iitued that the robbery took 
evening, for Mr. Oll- 
'•'I! premises during the day."'HI l!!|||l|' - ■
which is to say that the farms, the 
orchards, ranches, mills, mine.s, can­
neries, in short every a.speet of acti­
vity relating to the development of 
the resources of the itrovlnce, will, so 
far as is available, be placed on ex­
hibit and thrown ojutn to per.sonal In­
vestigation, Industrial scouts, and 
Britishers planning to sellle in tlil.s 
province, will no doubt comprl.se llio 
majority of those making the It ip.
Special Invitation Sent T o  T h o s e ! a committee of eight persons. Two of
..... I the members of-this- committee ■will
j look into these applications each weekDiscussing Nevv Proposals
Vernon Biuiich of the B. C. P. G, A. 
is nteollng in the Board' of Trade 
room on Friday, January 15 at 2:30 
p.m. InviiuUons, are being Sent by 
Secretary H. ,P, Wilmot to D. Godfrey 
Isaacs. E. J, Chambers and A. T. Howe. 
President R, H, MacDonald w ill attend 
as a matter of cour.se.
The approaching annual meeting of 
the B.C.P.G.A. In Vernon, makes this 
meeting of tlie local of more than or­
dinary Importance and it Is anticipated 
there will be a largo number of grow­
ers in utteudaiice.
The attendaiiee of M(:s.srs, Howe,
Th(5 Board of Trade has already Chambers and Isaacs Is for the pur-
aua with the eight members they will 
be on duty every fourth, week.
It is not the purpo.se of the Com­
munity Chest to distribute cash., Dls- 
iribuUion.s will be confined to food, 
fuel, and clothing.
In  addition to a canvass of all per- 
•sons in the city, the committee is un- 
dcrtaklpg to address reque.sts to per- 
.sons rc.sldeht close to the city who arc 
known to be in good circumstances, 
(usklng tliem for contributions in casn 
or in kind. It is anticipated that Uhs 
will yield considerable re.sults,
heafd .footsteps behind her. A  dash, of 
snow in . her f^ e ,  a quick jerk and her 
pxu^e was gone. She wheeled, after 
getting the loose snow out o f her eyes 
and saw what appeared to be a youth 
wearing heavy (ilothmg and boots, half 
running away. She did not get a 
glimpse o f the face and could there­
fore give only a meagre description to 
the police. Fortunately the contents of 
the purse had little cash value so that 
the bold thief secured little for his 
ciriminal effort.
That the business of the convention 
may be expedited. President R. H.
MacDonald has named the Resolu­
tions Committee'and!'the "members are
chain. Midway between the lights and rpquirpd tr» attend a session on Satur- 
ittva shaded portion of the street,—shei -dayTffahuary 16 so that the resolutions
taken the matter under con.sldcraUon, 
and at a council meeting held Wed­
nesday morning it was decided llia l 
entertainment in the form of a ban­
quet and tour of the immediate eu- 
vlron.s would be arranged,
po.se of obtaining furtlier light on the 
propo.sed re-qrpnnlzation of the fruit 
marketing, n'roadeasUi by Mr, Isaacs 
and the crltlcl.sm of his proposals 
slioul<|l be provocative of Interesting 
and constructive dlscu.sslon.
Verp Impressive and Colorful 
Ceremonp At Consecration of 
Bishops Sovereign and Renison
lon n  Gnoafe l church and loclal work in Vuncou-More That 1^0  Invited Guests, ■
Crowd Christ Church ' .............■ • ...... ■ •............ -
BRITAIN’S OLDEST 
TWIN HAS SON IN 
BUSINESS IN CITY
The public meeting pf the Board of 
^ h o o l Trustees will pot be held con­
currently with the annual ratepayers’ 
meeting, as was the case last year, but 
on Wednesday evening of next week, 
at 8 o’clock in the Cen.tral SchooL 
At this meeting the Chairman, Ham­
ilton Lang, and the other trustees will 
present their reports, and discuss the 
local situation. As the past year has 
witnessed many eventful turns in 
school relations with the government, 
it is expected that more serious pro­
blems than for many years in the
past, "Win have to be dealt with.".......
On the Board the terms of two trus­
tees expire this year. K, W. Klnnard, 
and Percy French, those retiring, are 
once again offering their, services, and 
.so far no other candidates have come 
forward. ■ ■
Mr. French this year completed his 
sixth, year on,, the Board, where, ho 
acts ns chairman of„ the committee 
on grounds and transport. He ha.s 
completed his duties in this regard in 
a most capable manner, and has been 
a valuable counsellor upon general 
matterp. ' -
Mr. Klnnard, as chairman of the 
finance committee has had a very re­
sponsible post, and has acquitted him­
self with honor.
Even should other candidates enter 
the field it is generally as.sumed that 
the.so two valued trustees would be 
conceded election.
TRONSON HAS NOT 
LEGAL RESIDENCE 
INDIAN RESERVE
Judge Swanson Upholds Convic- 
, tion By Magistrate 
Hugh Heggie
may be-whipped into shape in  time 
to be printed as a portion o f the (»n -  
vention numbei; o f Country L ife  and 
distributed at the convention. The 
members o f this committee are A. D. 
Heriot, W. H! Watson and J. Cameron.
The council o f the Veraon Board of 
Trade at a meeting this week decided 
to banquet the distinguished guests at 
the convention arid it is expected the 




Discussion of Affairs On Satur­
day Afternoon At Annual 
Meeting
Mother of J. R. Scobie 
Has E ight Children 
A ll L iv ing
The annual meeting of the Vernon 
Fire Brigade will be held this evening, 
Thursday, at the Fire Hall,
Judge Swamson ha,s handed down 
his decisibri." dismiasirig- 'the apiieal of 
George Tronson from a .summary con­
viction under the Indian Act, made by 
Magistrate Heggie last October, where­
by Tronson was convicted for having 
unlawfully re.slded on the Indian re­
serve at the head of Okanagan Lake. 
The i)rosccullon wa,s a Dominion one, 
being (conducted by the R. C. M, P.
“ I  am clearly .satisfied that Uu- 
Crown .has made out its ca.se, ami llmt 
it has been clearly proved llmt the aiV- 
pellnnt has no legal right to re.sido on 
the Indian ro.serve in question, and 
that he is a trespa.s.ser thereon,’’ statc.s 
Judge Swan-son in the Judgment.
"In  the light of all the evidence m 
this case it is abundantly dear to me 
that Tronson has not llie status of an 
Indian o f the band in question, In the 
face of every legal ■ effort to remove 
him on the part of the Indian Dc- 
jmrtment of Canada, from the Super­
intendent General down to the 1(k;u1 
Indian Agent, Tronson has i>erslsted 
In residing on this ri^erve, unlawfully 
In my oi)lnlon,’’
Coldstream taxpayers will discuss 
municipal affairs at a public meeting 
to be held in the school house on Sat­
urday afternoon at, two, . In  .the. mean- 
time there does not seem to be any 
great Interest shown.
Before noon on Monday nominations 
must be made for the offices o f Reeve i’ 
and two, Councillors, The Reeve is ol- 
ected annually and A. T. Howe is fin­
ishing his term. The Councillors whose 
terms xxplrc, are L. P. Wisbey and J. 
Sunderland. Neither of these gentle­
men are at present prepared to de­
clare their intentions regarding an­
other term. Neither is Reeve Howe.
However Ihp nomination papers 
must be in the hands of Secretary E. 
Henderson before noon on Monday, 
January 11,. and the balloting, if any, 
will be held at the Coldstream school 
and at the Lavlngton store on Satur­
day, January 15.
The terms o f four school Irustce.s 
expire. Those are A. P. Cotton, G. B. 
Layton, , J[. T. Fowlc and I?r. W. Jack- 
son. It  Is anticipated they will again 
stand for re-election. T. Acres Is the 
only member of the Board who.se term 
Is not up.
everything In order. On
^'“ re Monday morning he‘ "H U 'l'il !|i|, ■ •and lininedlately• losses,not 111,.,1
Uu W, ,ini.;ai„y morning Chief Clerke
f'Hl fier, < ii'nt, Cann arrested three men
men gave
• . •.Mii v îum
" 'l l’ li','.ion Cafe. These
i!", ' ‘ Wttddington, McDonald, 
thf, I ' [ 'T , and are nil Inmates of 
firm ' " “ rinployniont concenlra- 




s In tliolr |K)sses.<Uon which 
ifi'PlIcnlc them In the rob- 
ftral they will b e ' lirfalgned b«‘-
Cnthcdrnl
Tliurtitiiiv,I’ lrale Heggie this morning.
VANCOUVER, B.C.. Jan, (l. -UnUpie 
In Its dual a.s))cct and In departure 
from the usual custom of cpnduellng 
the rites wlthlu the bound.s of the ce- 
(;lestla.stlcal province Involved, the con­
secration service of Rev. Canon Arthur 
Henry Sovereign, D.I),, and Rev.' Dean 
Robert UcnlHon, DD.. as Bishops of 
Yukon and Athubasea, re.‘>pecllvely, at 
Christ Church Cathedral, today, wn.s 
both lippreaslve and coUaful. More 
than twelve hundred fiieiulti of the 
popular ecclenlnsls erowded the edifice, 
admission being by Invitation and 
ticket only.
Ordinarily tlio servlee woulil have 
been ,beld at Winnipeg, as both the 
Yuk'b'ri and Alllttbn.sca are In the pro­
vince of Rupertslanfl. But ns Ibe two 
cliofU!!! Bishops have been prominent l
ceremony be observed here wa.s readily 
grunted by Archl)l.sbop7- O, i^trlnger, 
of Rupert sland. ,
Represi'ntlng. every dl.strlct In the 
middle und norlhwe;;i, Including several 
ncroK,s the International border, an Im­
pressive gathering of high ofllclal.s of 
the Anglican Church a.v*emblcd for 
I hi! ceremony. Combined choirs of Bt, 
Marks and the Cathedral led the 
service of song, singing the proceuslotV- 
nl hymn, "PUng Out The Banner.” 
Tlin consecrallonal sermon was preach­
ed by Ut, Rev. L. R. Sherman, D.D,, 
Bishop of Calgary, who • cho.se (w his 
text, "Who Knoweth Whether Tltou 
Art Come to Thy Kingdom For Such 
a Time as Tltls," from the Book of 
EsI her.
Canon Sovereign was Introduced by 
nrthop 'K-loyd abd BLshop Si A. 
Huston, Olympia, formerly of Baskat- 
(Continued on Putte 5, Col, 8)
Mrs. Helen Ander.'Kut and Mr.s. Char­
lotte Scobie, of Dundee, elidm to be 
Britain’s oldest twins. In October la;>i 
they attained the ripe oge of 8'2, and 
are .still healthy and hearty,
Mrs. Scobie Is- the mother of J, R, 
Scobie, of this city, who proudly de­
clares, "There has not been a death 
of one of our family yet." Besides him 
there are four other sons, and three 
datighlers.
The (xld tricks.^of fate, stales Mr. 
Scobie. are rcveiiled In Ihi* fact that 
his mother’s twin, boa lost live of her 
twelve children. One of her daugh­
ters was a victim on the B8. "Califor­
nia," which was torpedoed by the Ger­
mans In the lutlumn of lUlO. Three 
.sons were drowned In the Dardanelles, 
and a fourth fell In Fnuice, during the 
Great War.
Mr. Scobie has Ixjcn In Catinda for 
20 years, and eight years ago ho came 
to the Okanogan. F o r the post four 
years he has been manager of Uu; 
Cnsorso Bros, meat market In Vernon, 
lie  has a brother In the meat huntne.ss 
at Calvary, hut all his other brothers 
and sisters ore at home ih Dundee.
"W e all hope to live as long 
mother," says Mr, Scobie.
DairpmenA ppreciate Publicitp 
as Effective Instrument in Fight 
To Retain Their Natural Market
Inferior Butter Brought 
Shipped Out T o  Satisfy 
Public Demand
os
The speed with which retail mer­
chants hasten to make their business 
proctlccs conform to the course Indi­
cated tts desirable by an Informed and 
aroused public opinion, has been amply 
demonstrated In the Okanatpm Valley, 
A few weeks ago. many stores were o f­
fering third grade bqtler from the 
Prairie provinces for sale over their 
counters. It was used as a pawn in n 
game whose puri)ose was to attract at­
tention to the stores offering butter for. 
such low prices, T lio use of this In­
ferior product promised to become 
widespread and the fact that the 
quality of butter mode in the Valley 
has been so uniformly good ' lUlayed 
suspicion In the minds of the consum<n-s 
that anything b»it the best grade would
bo offered for sale by loeal merchants, 
H ere l'l 'h c  fiict that It wiui a decidedly In- 
‘ ferlor product was lost .sight of In Uu‘ 
concentration on price,
James McCallun,- Heevc of Spall- 
uncliecn, anil a director of the Ok- 
a n a g a n  Valley Co-operative 
Creamery AssiK'lutioii, saw the 
danger of an inferior product steal­
ing the business from Okanagan 
farmers, and at a meeting of Jer­
sey breeders In Armstrong, drew 
forcible attention to the fact that 
sales of tills butter were damaging 
a local industry.
"How can Okanagan dairymen con­
tinue, If ihelr logical market Is stolen 
away from them," he asked. Immedi­
ately th(! sinister aspect of the opera­
tions being carried on became appar­
ent;' Some of the Valley newspap(!rs, 
lead by Tho Vernon News, foatunsd th« 
crisis in tho dairy Industry, Dairymen 
and other farmers senmnl the wrong 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)
T A Y L O R  A T T E N D S  F IR S T  
C O U N C IL  M E E T I N G ,  IS 
C A R R IE D  O N  S T R E T C H E R
VANCOUVl-lR, B.C., Jan, 7.-LMnyor 
L, D, Taylor, brought to the council 
chamber on a stretcher, pre.sided at 
the Inaugural meeting of the city 
council here on Wednesday.
BOARD OF TRADE 
ANNUAL MEETING 
MONDAY, JAN. 18
Meeting at E ight O ’clock Is Not 
T o  Take the Form  of 
a Banquet
Tho annual mcwtlng o f the Vernon 
Board of 'Frude will he held on Mon­
day evening, January 18, at 8 o’clock 
In the Board o f IVade nwim. Unlike 
tlio custom of form er,years, there will 
be no hanriuet prior Ui tho transtrctlon 
of business, which will bo comprised 
of llie olecUon o f officers and presenta- 
Uon of reportn, in addition to tiro con­
sideration o f other. Issmn o f current 
Intoresl which may be discussed to 
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To The Electors
After careful consideration, and with ,the interests 
o f the City purely at heart, I  have decided to again 
offer my services as
ALDERMAN
S P L E N D ID  S T A T E M E N T
B Y  T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K
Profits A re  M ore Than ^Enough 
■ For Regular Dividends
Dairyman i^tpreciate 
live
W ith  your approval I  w ill continue to act as your 
representative, and feel that with the experience in the" 
-Council-already-gained, yourJurther confidence Jn_me_ 
w ilLnot be misplaced, v,  ̂ .
H. BO W M AN
Further striking evidence of the un­
usual strength o f the Canadian bank­
ing system and the rapidity with which 
it has been possible for leading Cana­
dian banks to meet the changed condi­
tions is afforded by the annual state 
ment o f The Royal Bank of Canada.
With the large resources, at its dis­
posal, the Bank has be^n able to read 
ily adjust itself ‘to the' new conditions 
and at the same time maintain its 
characteristically strong liquid posi 
tion.
With the less active trade conditions 
the general business of. the Bank, as 
represented by commercial loans, was 
on a ' smaller -  scale, - but - shareholders 
will be gratified in-finding-that-pro 
fits were more than sufficient to per 
mit o f payment o f the regular dividend 
at the rate of 12 per cent, and, in ad 
dition, to take care of all the usual 
appropriations, including $600,000 set 
aside for Dominion Government taxes.
To the Electors of Vernon:
—
Sl'iiW?'';
1 1 ; i ;





—  Com plying-with~the "wishes of a •'deleg^ion who 
waited upon me a few  days ago I  have decided to offer 
my services as Alderman. .
I  am well known amongst the Electorate, having 
resided here for the past twenty years.
Effect  Publicity
M ARA NEWS ITEM S 
B. C., Jan. 4.—Miss
Y O U R  C IV IC  P R O B L E M S  A R E  M IN E  
I  respectfully solicit your vote and confidence.
E. Mattock
MARA,  S. E. 
Walker returned last Sunday evening, 
to take up her duties as Public School 
teacher here, having spent the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Walker, at Enderby. '
"■ Mr. FlRcrofL ̂ arrived ̂  
on-’ .^aftrrday’s-1raih“-'tb-it^
duties as principal, at the Mara school, 
in place of Mrs. G. E. Russell, who has 
resigned. - .
Miss Helvie W itala left on Friday’s 
train, for Sointula, V. I., where she has 
returned to her school duties. She was 
accompanied by her sister, Vivian W it­
ala. . o
Miss Florence Cadden, of Vernon, 
spent the last week end with Her 
mother here, returning home on Sun- 
■day:
(Continued From Page One» - 1 
being done one o f our greatest indus­
tries and began to demand that the 
local product be handled exclusively. 
Prank Hassard, one o f the be.st known 
men in the North Okanagan, and not 
a dairyman, visited a store in \Vhich 
he has done business and informed 
the merchant that his business o f 20 
years standing v/as cancelled unless 
and until he ceased to handle an in­
ferior product from the. Prairies to the 
detriment o f : a Valley product. Many 
other farmers did the same thing and 
also induced their relatives living in 
the towns to do likewise. ,
A t theHineeting o f the directors of 
the Okanagan Valley' Co-operative 
Creamery Association held in the board 
of T rade^room ,- Vernon,- on Monday 
afternoon,—the-situation-was-reviewed,- 
It  was'reported that a store ■ 
handling the objectionable com­
modity, had shipped its supply out 
of the Valley. The management 
had expressed its firm resolve not 
to handle a pound of a product to 
which there was such strong ob­
jection.
Henceforth, nothing but Okanagan 
Valley butter would be on sale. The 
directors congratulated Mr. McCallan 
for the service he had rendered the 
dairy industry.
That he, would not have done any­
thing.- in the matter, .was .Mr. McCal-:, 
Ian’s statement“had“butter-prices beenr 
high, but with butter prices at the low­
est levels in many many yeais, to have 
j;heir market stolen from them by an 
inferior product shipped into the Val­
ley, was more than he could stand.
Alberta made sufficient low grade 
butter, said R. J. Coltart, Enderby, so 
that during the three months he was 
at the Coast re_ceiving_.treatment for 
his right eye, that there were always 
blocks of three or five pounds offered
ENaiSH RECTOR 
SENDS MUSIC TO 
ST. MARY’S, OYAMA
Rev. L . A . I Smith, o f Surrey, 
Forwards . Anthems and Solos 
T o  Former Parishioners
The carol singing by the local Girl 
Guides prior to Christmas was not un-
■Tewarded-by-therTCittzens--of-this'-ctty:--prDVlnce7WefnW“was~nofTeprSSited.’
'The sum of $25 was realized in this 
way, and was turned over to the Elks’ 
Christmas Cheer fund.
.%
For the„flrst time since the Older 
Boys’ Parliament was organized in this
A member from the North Okanagan 
has made the trip every year for the 
last eight years.
Miss Madge Robertson left on Mon­
day for Vernon, where she has taken 
a position at St. Michaels School.. She 
spent New Year’s holidays with her 
parents, Mr._and Mrs.. J.. Robertson here.
Mrs. William Preston and baby, of 
Canoe, spent several days last week, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mmnice Callens 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Huchmson, of 
Enderby. were visitors: at the home of 
Mrs. Huchinson’s mOTher, Mrs. ATDaJ^
OYAMA, B. C., JaOj 4.—F. Bowsher 
recently received a very welcome gift 
of church music, containing anthems 
and solos for St. Mary’s Church, from 
his former Rector in the Old Country, 
Rev. L. A. Smith, Pennybont, Surrey.
Mrs. D ., Heddle and Mrs. Rimmer 
entertained a number o f friends to 
tea at the home of Mrs. Rimmer on 
Monday, in honor of Miss Pringle, who 
has been here on a visit from .the Old 
Countryr^and ' leaves for home- on 
Thursday. - -
An—interestlng-and -clever-^'competi'-- 
tion guessing the names on magazines, 
kept all busy. Mrs. W. Pringle, won the 
prize for the largest number of correct 
answers. The rooms were decorated 
wifh daffodils, and'a delicious tea was 
served by the. hostesses. Many regrets 
were expressed at Miss Pringle’s de 
parture.
Kenneth Dobson, who has been 
spending the Christmas holidays at his 
home here, left on Saturday for Van­
couver. ’
Antony Walsh, of Okanagan Land^ 
ing,: has bee'n spending a few days as 
the guest o f Mr. and Mrs. Allison.
J, Elliott, of Blue -River, spent the 
Christmas holidays with his family
in the stores there at scandalously low 
prices.
That - the thanks - of the ' fai-mers 
should be tendered Mr. McCallan, was 
concurred'in by R. Peters, James R. 
Gillians - and“ Chalrman“  Jas:~Patten.
They also expressed the opinion 
• that the press of the Valley had 
"rendered real service to the Okan­
agan- dairy industry^ by focussing 
public attention on what was going
On-r--—--- —— r-..,---- ^
Offers Services
As an old-time resident of the City of Vernon, and 
one who has had previous experience on the City Council, 
I  have decided to again offer my services as Alderman 
in response to many / requests from „ businessmenand 
residents.
I t  now rests. with the ratepayers as to whether or 
not they would like my services and previous experien(:e 
for the benefit o f this City, and I  rfespectfully solicit their 
vote and support.  ̂ •
RUBE SWIFT
here.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. R o­
binson on the birth of a fine baby boy, 
on Christmas morning at the Vernon 
Hospital.
George Hembling left on Saturday 
to resume his duty as teacher at Trin­
ity Valley School.
Miss Alice Towgood has been stay­
ing at Winfield as the guest of Miss C. 
JBeasley
over the New Year, and attended the 
dance on New Year’s Eve, given in the 
Mara 'Hall'.
“ There are many things we can do,” 
said Sam HaUssworth, Grindrod, in dis- 
acussing the situatibri. The business 
mem-and--the-4Jebplb-iii-the-ciU.es-ca^
UvelwitHout'thelfarmerslandIhe farm  
ers should, unite to bring about bther 
changes. , '
—— Mr.-Halksworth-would-have4hem™=
remember that what'they had done 
towards securing the banishment 
of inferior butter brought in to re­
place the' first class local product, 
they could do again if only they
Miss Beth Peters returned home on 
Saturday from the Vernon Hospital 
where she, was confined with an abs­
cess on her neck.
_A_very_enjoyaWe party for the Angli­
can Sunday School children living at 
the south end of the district was held 
on Wednesday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.- Towgood, and'on-Saturday a simi­
lar party was held for the children at 
the north end, at the home of Mr. and 
-MrsHBewaTT
Real Civic Leadership
embodying executive ability, strength, vision, and tenacity 
of purpose in the administration of our Civic affairs, and 
the pledge, that I  w ill g ive the squ^test deal possible to all.
Tim e indeed for a change; make it a real one. 
V O T E  F O R
Prowse for Mayor
On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Pringle entertained a number of their 
friends at bridge. The first prize for 
■ladieS‘fbbing?wonrbyrMrsT-Rimmer;--and 
that for gentlemen by J; 'Trewhitt. The
...................................... .
of the Ratepayers of the City will be held in the
“band^together^and—throiigli 
4icityi;;at-an5:Htime^securtej&Qmpli
consolation prizes went"to Miss Pringle, 
and D. Dewari On Tuesday, afternoon 
Mrsr=Pringle=was=agaln-‘the-hostess-to 
a large gathering of children. A very 
pleasant afternoon was spent in play­
ing games, etc. and each child receiv 
ed a present from a beautifully decor 
ated Christmas Tree. After this they 
Hffd ^ p g ^—s a t - , - w i t h -  
pub
I  A M  A  C A N D ID A T E  F O R
ALDERM AN
j-T---:— -i- 'a tnTO Tm in^O R tnentire ly-on 'Tnynsw n^in i'tra fiW 'm ’THe”  
1 interests of all the citizens in Vernon.




, d e y e l o p e d , = ' W a s : s ; e m p h a s i z e d “ b y - s e v e r a l :
At 8:00 p.m.
Fo,v,the purpose of discussing the affairs of the City; to receive 
reports from the members of the Council for the past year; and 
to h^ar the views of those aspiring to municipal' honors.




“ The .. power of the press, and their  ̂ ^ _
effleieney=in^focussing=the=attention-GfY^^=p]^ying‘ 
the people-on-thg::^ituatiDir-tha,t~:had~^ “ ------------
party was that given by Mrs. Craig, 
3vhfen=about-=tWGnty-flve--=:llttl6=kiddies:f
children •were: called in to::tea the-sight
of“ he directors, "It' was claimed^that
they had rendered a signal service for 
the producers and the following resolu- 
tion which was carried unanimously, 
nMZHeetnsentit'a-'rheTVerhbn'TJews,
-Armstrong“ Advertlser7 Enderby uom- 
moner, and Kelowna Courier oh mo­
tion by R, Peters and J. R. Gillians:
“That the secretary be Instructed to 
v/rite The Vernon News, Armstrong 
Advertiser, Enderby Commoner, and 
Kelowna Courier and 
express the appreciation of the 
members of the Okanag.m Valley ,, 
Co-operative Creamery Associa- 
, tion for the excellent service ren­
dered by the newspapers in bring­
ing to the . attention of the public 
that the Okanagan dairy industry 
wfis being damaged through im­
portation and sale of low priced  ̂
and inferior butter.
That the secretary be also instructed 
to w rite. official thanks to Reeve Mc­
Callan for the energetic action ho took 
on behalf of the dairy fanners through 
calling attention to this matter in pub­
lic meeting."
spent a happy afternoon sleigh riding
Your confidence in me w ill not be misplaced.
“ErKennetlfPeters
m“ hezrbeautifullyr-decorated:;tea“ able 
& d  the two large “Lucky Pies,” con­
taining a gift for each child caused 
many a shriek' of "delight.
Noise makers were- also given-to-each- 
one. .so the childrea-Were-able-foP-Once.
in their lives to make a real noise.
K N IG H T S  OF P Y T H IA S  
E L E C T  ...OFFICERS A N D  
E N JO Y  S O C IA L  E V E N IN G
P R O D U C T IO N  : RECORDS 
S H O W  T H E  V A L U E  O F 
R E A L L Y  GOOD CO W S
C IT IZ E N S  O F  V E R N O N :
When You First Elected Me as Mayor
Business was at a low ebb in Vernon, and there was little 
employment for workers and many vacant properties. During 
the six years which have since elapsed s e v e r a l  big industrial 
plants have been located here, giving employment 'and lighten­
ing the load of taxation on your ' shoulders bĵ  increasing the 
ability of yourselves and neigl^bors to pay rates and ta?̂ es.
THERE HAS BEEN NO INCREASE IN  THE TAX LEVY.
THE POWER PROBLEM HAS BEEN SOLVED.
THE W ATER PROBLEM HAS BEEN SOLVED.
STREETS AN D  LANES H AVE BEEN IMPROVED.
I
Vernon has made records in many lines of activity which 
has restored public con(jdence, and has given this c i t y  some 
■splendid advertising.'
These figures speak for themselves:
. Dairymen. oI the North Okanagan 
continue to .show enviable production 
records, During November J, Kersh- 
folt'.s Holstein cow "Lilly,” , produced 
1,314 pounds of milk yielding 52.C 
pounds of butterfat, Mr, Kcrshfelt 
lives near Mara, J. R. Freeze, of Sal­
mon River, has a Jersey cow, “ Non- 
nl,” which gave 760 pound.s 6f milk 
and 47,0 irounds of butterfat, Prom 
Grlndrod there comes the report that 
Halk.sworth Brothers’ cow, a Jorsey- 
Holstoln cross, gave 931 pound.s of milk 
and 41,5 pounds of butterfat during 
the same 30-day period, I. G. Ginn, 
of Deep Greek, also has a cow that 
has a good record. His Jcr,sey-IIol- 
stoln cro.s.s, "Sally,” yielded 902 pqunds 
of milk and 41,5 pounds of butterfat.
R E A L  T H R E E  R ING  C IR CU S 
SE T  U P  F O R  “ SIDE S H O W ”
The Coldstream Lodge of the Knights 
of Pythias elected officers for the com­
ing year on Tuesday evening, follow­
ing which a. most enjoyable social 
evening was held. Felix Henschke was 
presented with a Past Master’s jewel.. 
'The new. pfflee-rs, who .were installed 
by Deputy (Brand Chancellor, E. G. 
Harwood, are:
C. B. L. Lefroy, Chancellor Com- 
rriander; P. W. Grahame, Vice Chan­
cellor; Arthur Evans, Prelate; Gordon 
Postlll, Ma.ster of Works; E. Pratt, 
Master at Arms;. S. P. Christensen, 
Master of Exchequer; G,' Balcoinbe, 
Master of Finance; W. 'B, Higgins, 
Keeper of Records and Seals; W. L. 
Christensen, Inner Guard; Ralph 
Pearson, Outer Guard.
ofYernon:
-H av in g  been-approached b y  a - la rg e  num ber o f Vernon - 
businessmen-and-re&ide-ntSy-and-p.ar-tiGular-ly-residents-of-the- 
"N orth  ^end~~gf ̂ th"e "City '  w h o  th ink ^they should have
representation on" the“ Gouncir,"T ha'v^fi'nally" consenfed to 
offer my services as Alderman, and respectfully solicit'' 
your vote and influence.
I f  elected you can rely on me tcir give 100 per cent 
service for the good of the City, and a square deal for 
everybody. ,
A k .  L i E C x O
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY, Alta.—Beef receipts on 
the Calgary market during the past 
week were extremely light, while sales 
have been barely sufficient to estab­
lish a market. Steers,' choice heavy, 
$3,50 to $4.00; choice light, $4.00 to 
$4,75; good, $3.25 to $3.50; medliini, 
$3,00 to $3.25; common, $2.25 to $2,'75, 
Choice heifers, $3,75 to $4,25; good,
$3.50 to $3.75. Choice cow.s, $2.25 to 
$2.50; good, $2.00 to $2.2.5; medium, 
$1.75 to $2.00; common, $1.25 to $1,75. 
Choice bulls, $1,25 to $1.50; medium, 
$1.00 to $1.25. Chplce light calves, 
$4.00 to. $4.50; common, $2,00 lo $2.50. 
Sheep, yearling.s, $2.75 to $3.25; ewes, 
$2.00 to $3,00 ;„lambs, $4.00 lo $4.75. 
Hog.s, bacons, $3.75; .‘lelectfi, $4.25;'
butchers, $3.25.







T H E R E  H AS  BEEN A N D  T H E R E  W IL L  BE A  F A IR  
D E A L  FO R  E V E R Y O N E  B Y  A G A IN  R E T U R N IN G  M E  
AS M A Y O R  IN  1032.
L. L. Stewart
Mayor.
Hollywood's permanent circus, own­
ed and operated by A1 Copeland, set 
up , a real three ring olrciis on the 
Warner Bros, ranch for "Side Show,” 
featuring Winnie Llghtnor and Charles 
Buttorworth, coming,,,t(i' Iho Empress 
Theatre Friday and Saturday, Janu­
ary It and 0, Gopiiland'ii olrous has 
been one of I,ho amazlni! features of 
the film capital for twelve years. Prac­
tically all ploturoH featuring the clreus 
are staged by Copeland, who can iiro- 
duco hundreds of performers, freaks, 
animals and all llie paruphornalla of 
the big top on demand. "Side Show" 
Is an emotional drama of llio loves and 
lives of circus iieople with this exciting 
background, Roy Del Ruth diructod.
B A R R Y M O R E  AN D  R A O U L  
W A L S H  T O G E T H E R  A G A IN
Two of tlio most vcrHUtile master-, 
technicians of the screen, Raoul Walsh 
and Lionel Barrymore, unite their tal­
ents for 'tho second time lii "The Y e l­
low Ticket," Fox drama showing Mon­
day and Tuesday, Jan, 11 and 1’2, at 
the Empress 'riioatre, with ICllssa 
Lamll in the leading roln and Laur- 
enc.(f Olivier,.in the romanllo male loiul,
Walsh ana Barrymore limt worked 
together In tho Gloria flwanson pic­
ture, "Sadie Thompson," Walsh play­
ed in this production as well as dlroct- 
c(i It,
"'riio Yellow Ticket" Is a stirring, 
colorful drama of Ozarlst Russia,
Other Important players in the cast 
are Walter Byron and Rita La Roy,
Having’ served 2 YEARS AS CHAIRM AN OF FINANCE and 2 
YEARS AS CHAIRM AN OF W ATER DEPARTMENT, the most 
difficult and troublesome departilient of all, and having solved 
this vital problem to the satisfaction of all, I AM  OFFERING MY 
SERVICES AS MAYOR, feeling that I am in a better position 
than ever to give the citizens of Vernon my continued unstinted 
time. Please remember I am in a position to devote practically my 
full tiipe to this most important office, which is a very great! factor 
during these trying times for everyone ii> Vernon.
M Y 1 POLICY W ILL  BE ONE OF STRICT 
ECONOMY IN  EVERY DEPARTMENT, 
AND  A DOLLAR’S WORTH OF V A LU E  FOR 
EVERY CITIZEN’Ŝ  DOLLAR SPENT. I 
SINCERELY TRUST M Y PAST RECORD 
AND  INTEGRITY OP PURPOSE MERIT 
YOUR SUPPORT.
V o t e  f o r
Thursday, January T, 1932
unemployed NOT 
forgotten d u r in g
HOLIDAY SEASON
Penticton Charitable Organiza­
tions Unite To Provide For 
Needy and Jobless
PENTICTON, B. C., Jan. 4.—^Thanks 
to good works by local organizations 
Including the churches, Boy Scouts and 
Girl Guides, the Salvation Army, Can­
adian Legion and Central Relief, also 
a number of private individuals, 
Christmas did not \pass unnoticed 
amongst the unemployed and unfor­
tunate of the' community.
TTamners for needy local families 
«tre provided, tickets good for turkey
dinners at local restaurants distributed 
'"‘amongst* the~ inhabitants--of "*-“ the 
jupgiPK" at south- Penticton, rand the 
men at . the Yellow Lake. relief camp 
sat down to  a full Christmas feast 
#lth all the.trinimihgs.
A degree of cdm fc^ siurptisirig iii 
view of the limited rneems at their dis­
posal exists g e n e r a l  with the inhabi­
tants of "the jungj®^', here.. The men 
have made the most o f what material 
is to hand and in ^vera l instances 
their dwellings are ihodels of ingenuity 
and neatness.
• New Year’s Eve passed off in the 
usual manner with a dance and frolic 
at the Incola Hotel as the major at­
traction,- which festivity kept up. till 
3 a.m, . *
-piaygTound“Soori
UNRULY CONDUCT 
SINCE CAMP HAS 
BEEN ESTABLISHED
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B .C
Disturbance at. Dance Marks 
Culhiinatiol of R o w s -  
Po(Hce Tajke a Hand
_ "piere has been more unruly con­
duct m Vernon since the concentra- 
tlon of unemptoyed men was establish­
ed here, than a t apy other time during 
my .twenty years of service here,’’ de­
c ided  Chief o f Police Clerke last Sat­
urday morning.
“Even when there were 6,000 soldiers 
encamped here,’ ’ he continued, “ there 
was less disorder.’’
There are a lot of would-be scrap­
pers in the camp,^ he said, “but from
now Ton-thepollcewlirdb^the'flghtihg:
There' are boxing gloves up nt -the
Work on 
Work will commence shortly on the 
park and childrens playground on a 
situation north of King’s Department 
Store. This projkt is being sponsored 
by the Penticton Gyro Club. Only lo­
cal married men at present unemploy­
ed will be used on the park, the only 
■ exception being that of a landscape 
gardener.
A hitch to the completion of the pro­
tect lies in the refusal of an ab^ntee 
owner to part with tEe~two norrttern-
camp, let the men put-them on ahd 
use their energy „in their spare time 
in  that way.” . '
Three. inembers of the camp appear­
ed  ̂before Magistrate Heggie, charged 
m th having created a disturbance at 
the Recreation Hail on. New . Year’s 
eye. ’The fracas, had been anticipated 
by the police, as it  had been ruhiored 
that a certain element of the towns­
people and the unemployed were going 
to start the New Year with an exhi­
bition of fisticuffs.
Consequently Sergeant Cann ‘ and 
Constables Simpson and McCluskey 
were proitiptly on hand -when a row
developed.— ------ — -----r----- —;
Harold 'White, Ernest Watkins, and
>imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiuiiii»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiim^^^^^^^
. BELTS FOB 
WOMEN AND l| 
CHILDREN
Good assortment 
of styles and col­
ors. Manufactur­
ers samples.'’ AU 
marked at half- 
price.
u t t t j j m n t i
INCORPORATED 29? M A Y  I67 0 »




mitts, etc. 25 
shades. Including 
black and white. 
Reg. 15c, CXince 
bam.
each
j ; ■■  j       ;      ... • ■      '   
Bargjains^dded^o~Give^a~Biisy7Week.
Take Advantage pJ These Extra Bargains In Our Dry Goods Department
SPUN SILK  
Your opportunity to buy a pure silk 
fabric: fast washing colors. This is best 
quality , made in 30-in. width. 25 shades, 
inluding black, also, white.
79c. January Sale, yard
'most lots necessary to the’ parks com 
pletion. These front Main St. and 
Lakeshore Drive.
The Gyros are in communication
with this owner and hope to remove 
his objection to a trade for more fa- 
vorMy situatM lc>ts in" Town. Money 
-for-the’ schemetisr to-be-ra ised -at. a 
monster whirl slated for June or July. 
Immediate funds are to be raised from 
^eaiiVass-of--the-merchants-in:TownF= 
Rotarians tb Beautity Town
The Penticton Rotary Club is also 
to the fore in plans for toixm beautlfi- 
i— n;ationrThey-plan-to-lay-out-shrubbery 
and ornamental trees along. Lakeshore 
Drive and to help in the diversion of 
the arterial highway to the lane be- 
hind in orderTOTlessen-trafflc-on-the:^ 
drive with its ever-present danger to 
children in summer time.
CHRISTMAS Q U IE T  T N -------
- =KEDLESTON D IS T R IC T
■Jan7’4==Chrlst=‘  
Uiismas passed off very quietly in 
|^^districl^Archie'McGregor-sp_e_nt_ChBS.t=i 
mas day with Harry Moses of^ttie
-Mr~ and Mrs.-Lance-Howden-motored^ 
rtcrWinfleldTp~Mrsr-Howden's“ parentsr 
1^--- The usual~~gathering bf'vtho'bat'ch'e^- 
lors at Ernest Hitchcock’s, which in- 
-cluded—Tommy—Wallace, Russ—Kirby^ 
and also Fred- Pow” from " Swan' Lake; 
T e ia. -- .. ..................... y -“JLas-
Mrs. Gwen pgilyie, unfortimately.
’Thomas John were taken into custody. 
■White claimed that a fight had devel­
oped between two men, and that his 
part had been that of the “peace­
maker,” Two witnesses, fellow mem­
bers o f the camp, appeared and testi­
fied that 'White had merely tried to 
separate others who got in a brawl.
‘These witnesses are pals of mine,’’ 
admitted 'White, “and I ’d like an ad- 
journment-so-that-I-can~getrsome~dls=^ 
interested person to give evidence.”
Although White was granted his ad­
journment, Magistrate Heggie made 
short shift of Watkins. The latter had 
followed*"White when arrested, and 
had sought to interfere. He in, turn 
was taken io the jail, but not without 
putting up a fierce battle.
In  consequence of this he was sen­
tenced to thirty days imprisonment 
with -hard laborv.-— - - . - ------------
Tnomas John also was sentenced to 
thirty days. Evidence was adduced 
showing that he had risen at 2 o’clock 
on the morning Of the New Year, from
his slumbers-at the-Internment- camp, 
and had come down town with hia fol- 
lowers. That his camp-mates were be-
been conveyed to him.
He was consequently in a pugnacious 
mood when he reached the Recreation 
Hall, and soon fell afoul of the police. 
_____ ' White’s Defence
QniTIohd'ay^;mormng.- VVhite called
several witnesses in his defence. Four 
-men-^eclared^rthatsthey^had—been^afr
■ {he"Relation , Hall on the evening in 
auestion-and-that^thev-had-s'een-Whfte-
fighfr
rather than .■to .start one.__^ ^ ________
— “White-anevei^->struck—a—blowt”™de-
ClaredTVmMSEHS^^^
fellows who were' figliflng "fhafTliey' 
were-mafcing—fools of themselves,^nd 
tried "to-separate—them”
Most of the folks spbnt New Year’s 
day at their own homes: Tommy W al­
lace and Sport were at H. E. Hitch­
cock’s for the eveniiig.
SALMON VALLEY NOTES
SALMON VALLEY, B.C.: Jan. 5.— 
Miss Margaret Ritchie, of Summer- 
land, teacher of the Salmon Bench 
school returned to the Bench after
—Edward-HomeH-testified"that White- 
had told the police that j f  they would
’ Spending the-Christmas vacation a t her 
’home. .
Mr. anci Mrs. A. J. Heywood and
^Nahcie motored to Deep .Creek on 
Wedne.sday, to visit Mrs. Kenney and 
Evelyn.
Mrs. H. W. Pritchard gave a New 
Year supper and party to some of her 
friends in the Vttlley on Friday, wloich
■.everyone enjoyed'.
L. J. Butting, of Glenemma, was a 
visitor at the homo of William Hallam, 
5r., of Knob Hill, last , week.
■ - Douglas Heywood took a party of 
young iK.'ople down to D. B, Butchart’s, 





station. This was after Sergeant Cann 
and Constable Simpson had seized 
him. .“Roily” Hayes also declared that 
he had heard ’V^ite say the same.
“ I  heard 'White ask Constable Mc­
Cluskey if it would be all right to stop 
the two men fighting,” said William 
Scherle, "and McCluskey told him to 
go ahead. ’Then when the Sergeant 
Canri and Constable Simpson arrived, 
McCluskey pointed out 'White as the 
man who was making trouble.”
Rather Odd Witness 
' Scherle proved a rather odd witness. 
Chief Clerke measured^out about eight 
feet, and asked the witness for an es­
timate of the distance.
"About one foot,” answered Scherle, 
after considerable thought.
“This 1? a very unreliable witnes.s," 
declared Chief Clerke.
On Tuesday morning Scherle found 
himself faced with a warrant charging 
him with perjury. He hod claimed that 
he did not know the two men who were 
fighting together, while the police al­
lege that he does know them. On the 
following morning he admitted his 
mistake, and. the. charge was. droppeti.
Earl Wright, who had been faith­
fully following the trial throughout 
threg; days, wius suddenly .served with 
a warrant on Tuesday morning, and 
clamped behind the bars, charged with 
having created a disturbance on Bar­
nard Avenue on Christmas Day, On 
Wcdne.sday Magistrate Heggie granted 
him .su.spended .sentence.'
Paul I,eneourt was also severely lec­
tured for coiitoinpLuous action In the
court, , , „
" It  look.s like this case Is growing, 
stated Magistrate llegglo on Tuesday 
momlug.
While was .served with anotlu'r wai- 
raiit, charging him with resisting ar­
rest, and tho trial will be resumed mi
Tuo.sday next, ..................
"This ca.se Is taking a long Him;, 
coniniontod Miinlstnitu wlitMi
the remand wa.s granted, "Are ymi 
emu toi l iilile In Hie cells, Whlte'i' ’ 
White's answer was lost In the gen­
eral confusion attendant upon the ml- 
Jounifiient of the hearing.
. , S ILK  TW EEDS.....................
■ Silk - • weave -in ■ -neat- ■-cheeks**’andr:small'- 
-designs—for—smart—frocks—-for—all—oc-— 
casions. • Black and white, navy and 
white, brown and white. 36 inches. Reg. 
$1.95. January Sale, C A
yard.........  .... .....  .......
NAVY SERGE
For boys’ school pants; heavy quality, 
sturdy wearing. The, real old-fashioned 
kind. 46 inches wide. Reg. $1.50. CJI A  A




quality. For girls school dresses. In 
moroon, cardinal, almond green, brown, 
navy and peacock. 54 inches 2 J
wide. January; Sale, yard.
FLANNELETTE
Moleton heavy surface, for warm nighties, 
pyjamas, bloomers, etc. 36 inhes wide. 
Reg. 39c. , 4 9 Q j»
January Sale, ya rd ,....
CHEESE CLOTH 
„ ,And Absoijfcje.nt,;Sp€ciaI.. . .
10 ymds’ white- ph^ese 
-pound roll-^-AbsorbentT-CottoTi;~-Value’ 
$1.05 January Sale,
Special ............. ..................... .
S ILK  CUSHIONS 
Made of brocade silk, in pastel 
A ll well filled with selected 
Various Shapes. Reg. $1.50.
January Sale, each ..............
DISH TOWELS’
A ll pure linen with stripe borders o f gold 
and pink. Size 17x3t Reg. 35c.
-January—Sale,_eaclx________
- D ISH TOWELS
Ecru color linen with blue stripe edge. 
Size 17x30. Reg. 25c. j [ 5 c
shades.
/Kapok.
> 1 .0 0
J9 c ,
January Sale,, each
Bargains In Household Needs
Malk-Upstairs-For^These-- ----
KITCHENWARE SPECIALS
Galvanized Pail, household size—
 ̂January Sale................ ..... ........ .......39c
- -Wash Boiler with- copper-bottom— -— - - 
.January—Sale,^-.each............. ........._$1.95.
All Copper Wash Boiler-
Jauuary Sale, each .....  ......... $3JJ5
^n-Pailsj-lO -qt—size=T"
94-PIECE DINNER SET
English semirporcelain with blue scroll 
decoration. Enough pieces to seat twelve
■,Z;--'$I4.95--January Salersefc-
LIMOGES DINNER SETS
January Sale, each .............. ...........25c
Clothes Line Reels—
January Sale, each  ......................50c
-Mop- with bottie^of-Polish-
rm e China decorated" with daihTy "^oral 
sprays and finished with gold edge. 
January Sale,
96-piece set ................... ........ $29.95
January Sale, ■ ..... „.....-...98c-
Vacuum "Bottles, pint: size^~
GUPS-AND-SAUCERS"
January Sale, each ...... ....................49c
Jjalyanizied_WAshZ'IVbZJjQZ2Zsia^ ' .




January s^e, 6 for 
-Set-of—5-Mixing-Bowls-
-January Sale, 6 -for--— ......
COCOA~DdOR"MA'rS
-r "  -January''"Sale” S6t4E::::f7;
CBBIED'S^eRlB-
-Protect—your-^-fioor-^^eoverings-by^^-placmg—  ̂
“a mat^at each entrance. S iz ^
?26imxl5m;^anuarySaler’^eaehs
Strongly built, finished in walnut, com-
- plete-with-mattress^i 
■ -  January—Sale-
CONGOLEUM RUGS
[B®ablejaBdj=.£a5Uy™cieaned,_____________ . A.:u,Jargeii-*-
rangfe of handsome patterns to select
=^SIMMONS BED -O UXFIT-
from."
------Two-inch-continuous-post style-Bed"-wi{hr
heavy round fillers, walnut finish, com­
plete ■with a cable spring and a good 
quality mattress.
January Sale, the outfit..
Size 9ftjc6ft.-January-Sale::^:—.........$5.95
-Size"^9ft:x7%ft. January-sae........... ..$725~^
Size 9ft.x9ft. January S a le ................ $8.75
$23.95
Size 9ft:xl0%ft. January Sale ......... $10.75
Size 9ft.xl2ft. January Sale ,........ ...$11.95
JOHNSON’ S W AX
A  complete finish for floors; linoleum," 
autos, etc.
Wax Paste, 1-lb. tin—
January Sale ............................. ......69c
Wax Paste, V4-lb. tin—
January Sale .......... .........;.... ...........45c
Liquid Wax, 1 pint tin—
January Sale.  ........... ........ ......... ......79c
GENUINE THERMOS BOTTLES
Hea'vy .metal case, polished aluminum 
cup ahd shoulder,; and regular Themos 
Filler, pint size. g g
January Sale
MOP AND POLISH (Complete) 
Liquid veneer polish mop, complete with 
handle and large bottle of polish, q q  
January Sale, set * lO C
PILLO W  SLIPS
Extra quality, o f English manufacture; 
neatly embroidered, with hemstitching 
and scalloped edges. Reg. 79c.
• January Sale, each ....... 49c
K R IN K LE  BEDSPREADS
Made o f a good quality krhikle weave 
fabric, with wide colored stripes, in gold, 
rose and mauve. Size 80x100. $1.69
Jdnuary Sale, each
BEDSPREADS
English' wMte. honeycomb'. Extrdtquallty. 
Strongly, woven; _wlll_sfand hard-wear. 
Size 72x9o.- Q C
January Sale,'each ........r.........
-.1.
PRINTED BEDSRREApS . '
Natural” colorS,:^thjprinted designs, in. 
mauve or blue. Useful size, 60x80. 0 ^ ^
January Sale, each
CURTAIN FABRICS
Now is the time to brighten up the home. 
Rayon fabrics in beige; also Nottingham 
Nets in cream. 42 inches ■wide.'Reg. 98c. 
January. Sale, g g
yard
REVERSIBLE CRETONNES
A  good selection o f designs and colorings 
in a very durable fabric. 48 inches 
wide. Reg. 69c.
January SaleZyard .......... 39c
CURTAIN FABRICS
_Serviceable-material-for-bedroom,-kitchen­
er living room, white- voile with- neat- 
floral designs of gold, rose and green. 
36 inches wide. o q
January Sale, yard ______  __
CASEMENT CLOTH
-An-excellent-fabric-for-side-drapesr^chair- 
- covers,- cushions,- - etc.- Colors: -Rose;- deep - 
cream, sand, gold, orange, copen, hello 
and n a v y . 45 inches wide. . 69c
Reg. '65c. January Sale, .yard...
-Here Are SotneExtra Specials
. HAND BAGS AND PURSES
-All-sizes-and-shapes,—and-a-good-assort-
ment o f colors to select from. Greatly 







STAMPED APRONS KIDDIES SOCKS"
-Made—of—durable-factory-cotton^-fa^cy— ~'nvlute~bf"Ta^lm;"Tn“ cbIt6m” ''S'm  ̂
trimmings, .tops, strings and pockets. only. '1 A
Reg. $1.25 to $1.50. 7 9 c ^  January Sale, nair ......... .............; i U C
’vjan'ua'ry - sale; - each
W ARM HOSE
In women’s Sizes. Silk and wool * marie, 
-- also -p la in - cashmere.-^Sizes 8t  ̂ to lO.- 
- January Sale,
- -pair___ ____________________ _____ _a9c
S ILK  HOSE
All pure silk in severe good shades. Sizes 
8% to 10_^_Values__tp. $1.95.___ $ 1 0 0
January: Sale,-;pair::
S ILK  HOSE
INKLE-SOGKS-.
.^ 11—pur£__wool;__white—or—fawn. .Bizes-
'Values inclu'ded" up to ”"$i;50. 'AU - aevT’ 
shades. Broken sizes. .





- - F in ^ m e n  with , real lace, "also ."embroid--
- 59cJanuary _S^e,__eMh,
-_™iMZEhglislLlBrdwn,,,vvindsor,,and,,GIy^,,-.,—
cerine Soap. 2 cakes for ..... .....,..,„15c Chiffon Dance Handkerchiefs. Reg. 75c.
Pond’s Gold Cream; or Vanishing Cream. January Sale, eaeh 5Qp
50c size. Jm " ......... ........140c
Scotts Emulsion. $1.00 size, bottle.,.. .-89c
NujoL Large size .Bottle.,,..,,.............89c
Georgia Linen Writing Pads. 70 sheets. ‘
Per pad .................. , . , ...........:...........20c
Jersey Linen Envelopes. Reg. 25c pkge.
-n 2 pkgs. for—
-White embroidered edge Handkerchiefs.. 
Reg. to 20c. January Sale, each....,10c
Cannaught Lawn Envelopes—
3 pkgs. for ...................... ;___ i#3;v...ŝ .25c
N a toa l Linen Handkerchiefs, also white 
with fancy embroidered corners. Reg. 
25c. jEuiuary Sale, each ..,....'.r..........15c
Pond’s Cleansing Tissue. Reg. 25c size. 
January Sale ..... ........... ;,........7.;..19c
Siriall size Listerine. January Sale, per. 
bottle ......., : .........;................ .............. 29c
Useful "Writing Pads. Small size. Reg. 
10c. Special .:... ....... ............ ..............5c Listerine Tooth Paste. Tube ......... ....20c
Business size Blue-lined Envelopes. 10c 
pkgs. Special, for .... :.... _,,;..5c
Grossmiths Bath Crystals. Reg. 75c. 
-Bottle ............... ...... ....... ..59c
MRS' Used yearly
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Mabic Smith, writing 
from iip-ooiuury, shyH foi* five 
yenrs Imp family haa used 
Pacific Milk. "It is bo rich," she 
WritcH, "that from the first tin 
"'c continued to use it." M'nny 
thankn,
Fraser Vailley M iL  
Producers Association
Packers of Pacific Milk  
■fead Ofiicet Vancouver, B.C.
Lovely Christmas Weather Gives 
W ay  To Continual Snow-— 
Sleighing Is Good
TU IN ITY  VALLEY, 11.0., Jan, 4 ,-  
Aft(M- 11 few really lovely, sunny, days 
around Ohrlnlmus, the wcsillier •wnsus 
to have settled down aualn to maklnu 
everythhiK aiii'ear as wintry as pos-
Hlhle. ............
Hnow llurrli's are lre(i\ient oeuii- 
ri'iices and the llully Hiiowllaki-s keep 
mounUiiK steadily. The thermometer 
does not drop very low, as so far the 
winter has been very mild. .
BlelRhlnK Is fiwxl for yomiK |io<l 
Youmtsters are havlntt ureat times 
eoastlnit, while file itrowh-ups are talc­
ing advaiitaite of the 
good trl)) to town for miitplles. OlhuH 
are haidlng out firewood.
a , Vllet end Harvey Worth aie 
hauilng out pole.s from their pole 
limits, out hy the Trlully Valley-Lum-
MI’S, ous Miltllko, of Ma­
bel Lake, were visiting Mrf ami Mrs. 
T, E. Patrlek, While Mr, and Mrs, 1. 
Halley, of HliK! Hprlngs, wi*rn also v s- 
Ithig Trinity Valley during the pest 
week.
Women’s And 




Every coat in this assortment selling for 
from ten to fifteen dollars less than 
the .sea,son’s regular value. Smart gar- 
ment.s In broadcloth or rough texture
fabrics. January Sale, each ... :,„...$12,95
to ....................................................$29.50
AFTEitNOON DRESSES 
Modelled from smart .silk fabrics: Can- 
lon.s, .satins, etc. All this season’s .styles, 
Valuo.s to $15,1)5, (P q  q e
January Sale, each ......... ......
$.1LK UNDERWEAR
Rayon Bloomers and Bobotles, Colors: 
Orcon, mauve, lit'uch, maize and pink, 
Sizes: Small, medium and large. Valiics 
U)) to 1,'J5, c q
January Sale, each ........................
HAUGAIN TABLE OF WOMEN’S 
IVEAR
Includlnil Ures.ses, Sweaters, Skirts, etc, 
January Side, per garment..................$'2.00
RAUY WOOL SWEATERS
The .softest wool In a pretty coat stylo. 
While, pink or bhu'. Sizes 1 and 2 years. 
January Sale, (1*1 C A
each ........ .............................  *1) 1,
SHORTENING DRESSES
Fine imln.sook with dainty lace trimmings. 
Slzi’S 1 to years. Values up (1*1 A  A  
to $1,75. January Sale, each ... v A . v V
FLANNEI.ET'I’E GQWNS
Warm, well made nightgowns that 
launder easily,
January Bale, each ....................... J I lC
RUIIUER PANTS
Special purchase. Natural color. 9 C * »  
January Sale, 2 pair for ................
WOOL BOOTEES
Color white, trimmed jilnk or blue. O q «  
January Sale, pair ......................... »K/C
BARGAIN TABLE OF WOMEN’S 
WEAR
Many useful garments. Including Flan­
nelette Nightgowns, Corsolles, Bandoaus, 
Winter Vests, Oomblnatlons,
January Bale, garmenlr ................
BARGAIN TABLE OF 
CHILDREN’S W EAR
Including Dresses, Pullovers, Sweaters, 
Comhlnutlons, Bleeiiers, etc.
January Sale, (jjiirment ................. I/ J v
LOOK FOR
MEN’S AND BOYS’ WINTER GARMENTS 
ALL GREATLY CUT IN PRICE
..MEN’S ..o v e r c o a t s .
All finely tailored Blue Chinchilla and 
check back, coatlfigs.
Former values to $25,00— (I? 1 0  C ft
January Sale, each ....:........ D U
Fonner. valuc.s. t o ,$35.00— , ; C l  Q Q C
January Sale, each .........
MEN’S SUITS ,
nigh cla.ss tailored garments In young 
men’s and con.servative .styles, consisting 
of blue, grey and brown strljJed patterns. 
Sizes 36 to 41. Former values (?1 O Q C  
to $35, January Sale, each .... v - I O 'U D
MEN’̂ S-WOOL M ITTS
Heavy quality, warm and durable for 




Pine quality silk and lisle web, assorted 
fancy patterns. Former values to 49c
85c. January Sale, pair..
K H A K I MOLE SHIRTS
Heavy quality, made in coat .style with 
two bellows pockets. Superior quality. 
Sizes 14t'j to leiii, Regular valuq $2,50. 
January Sale,, $ 1  4 9
MEN’S W ORK SHIRTS
Serviceable cotton tweed, extra large and 
roomy cut, one pocket,, all .scams triple 
sewn. Sizes 15 to 10. $ 1 .0 0
each
49c
LINED GLOVES AND M ITTS
Strongly made mule.skln, with warm 
fleeced lining, Valiie.s to t)5c,
January Sale, i)ah' ............
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS .
Fine, quality |)laln and fancy broad­
cloths, rayons and zephyrs, collar at­
tached and separate collar styles. Sizes 
are broken. Ordinarily values to (l* l 
$:i,fi0, January Sale, each
MEN’S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Serviceable wearing material In tan 
only; collar attached style. A few with 
separate collars. Sizes 14'.i to 
17. January Sale, each .......
HORSEHIDE PULLOVERS
Superior quality mitts, Durable for o\d,- 
door wear; with cho|)pors thumb, also 
strongly welted seams, Very special 
value,, •
January Sale, pair .............
January Sale, each
BOY.S’ W INDBREAKERS
Serviceable wool mackinaw and fleece- 
lined, real warm wlntqr garments. Former 
values to $2.95.
January Sale, each $1.29
BOYS’ COMBINATIONS
Pine quality all wool, BrlUnnla and Mer­
cury makes, long sleeves and knee length, 
or ankle length, Sizes 22 to 34, Former 
values to $2,05, ^  J 0 g
January Sale, suit
BOYS’ KN ITTED  SUITS
Fine quality 100 per cent p\iro wool. Ip 
blue and • brown heather shades, Sizes
2, 3 and 4 only.' Former value $1.95
$ 1 . 0 0
$3.50, January Sale, suit
CHILDREN'S SWEATERS
100 ))or cent pure wool "Universal'' make; 
ribbed knit, coat style, with polo collar. 





Sturdy tweed for school; lined throtigh-
but. CJolor.s grey and brown. Sizes 59c
24 to 211. January Sale, pair.,
Four Big Footwear Bargains
MEN'.S DRESS BOOTS AND OXFORDS
Black or Inown olficcrs field bools, black 
kid arch s\ipporl l)()ots, black and brown 
calf oxfords with medium round and 
squaro toes; neat dres.sy patterns with 
gemilno Goodyear welt soles.






Solid leather black or blown boots, 
sturdy weight soles; black Panco solccl 
bools, hluchcr stylo; brown brogue ox­
fords, All with splendid wearing qtiall- 
tles. Sizes 1 to 5, Q 0
January Olcaranco, pair
WOME|S’S DRESS SHOES 
Best quality arch supiwrt footwear, 
bright black patent, l)laelc and 
calf combination last o^tfords, 
leather black and i brown kid straps with 
Spanish leather' and Cuban heels;, for 
dre.sH or street wear, Made by lending 
makers. 4 C
January Clearance, pair .. , «p D .^ D
TIES, STRAPS AND OXFORDS 
Short lines of ])utcnt and brown leather 
straps,' black and brown oxfords, gun- 




J a n u a r y  S a t e  S p e c i a l s
Jello, All fruit flavors. 4 pkgs............ 28c
Cremola Custard Powder-;^........
Large tin ...........    30c
Malt and Cod Liver O il-L ...................
2-lb. jar •........ .................. .̂................65c
Macaroni (Cut)—4 lbs. for ................ 28o
Orange Marmalade. St. Lawrence Brand.
4-lb, tin .................... 45c
St. Charles Milk— , ■
Per cose .....   $5JJ5
Royal City Sou)), Tomato, Vegetable and
Greep Pea.s, 3 tins for ......  25o
Tomato Juice (Aylmer)—
3 tins for ........................................... 25c
Heinz Tomato Catsup-
Large bottle .................................. .....23o
Prunes (Del Monte), 50/60—
•25-lh. box ...................................... $2.00
Rogers Golden Synq)—
20-lb, pall ...................................... $1.50
Chateau I Cheo.se—
- 1-lb, pkge............................................. 30c
6 Candy Specials 6
January Clearance, pair......
$1,00 boxes Mixed Chocolates. Ganong’s
or Willards. Special ...................... ....H.'lo
1-lh. boxes Maraschino Chocolato Cher­
ries. 8i)eclul ...................................... B9e
nuUerseotch Drops, reg, 23c—
2 lbs. for ........................................... 39e
Jelly Beans, reg. 23c—
2 lb.i. for ...................  39fl
Chocolate Huds, reg, ‘25c-
2 lbs, for .............;......................;...... 45o
Cream Cocoanut Dainties, reg. 35c- 
2 Ib.s. for . .......................................... 05o
URIAH PIPE SPECIAL ,
219 onl.v—Medium size, all straight
stems. Our '20c si)eclal.
Week-end Special—
Each ....................................
2 tor .̂.................................. ........ .350
BEACH CIRClJLA'rOIl IIEATEKK
Its pleiutlni! n|)pearance, low price 
and low cost of operation make It 
Canada’s outstanding heater vidue,
No. 300-Jammry Sain .........$25.95
No. 400 -January Halo .........$29.95
Tupe In each day at 1 o’clock CKOV for 
nnr special announcement, weather and 
Block Report.
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After All it Pays To Deal At
BURNS
OkanaganSportNews
W here you can get just what you want, and as it should be. 
Choice fresh Meat, cut fresh for each individual order.
Sides local fresh Lamb, average 18 lbs. Per lb.
Fresh L ivei”, Hearts, Tongues.
1 4 ^
N E W -L A ID  EGGS, per doz. .............,.:.:....-..25^^ and 3 0 ^
T H E  C L E A N , O D O R LE S S  M A R K E T
Flying Frenchmen From Lumby 
G ive V ernon Hockey Team Fine 
Trouncing on N ew  Year’s Day
LUMBY TAKES LEAD 
BY DEFEATING THE 
ARMSTRONG TEAM
Burns & Company, Ltd. , Phone 51 Barnard Avenue
Veteran Centre- Louis Norris 
Scores Four o f Their 
Six Goals
‘T H E  P U R E  FO O D  M A R K E T ’
1
Lumby’s Flying Frenchmen, last 
year's" Coy Cup champsr celebrated 
■NeiO CeajcXPaiU n-flP fi-stjiejiaJhejr 
home ice, handing out a. 6-1: trimming 





Itrv. Jrnkin il. Davl^n.
, U.D., l.l>.n., Ph.D.
: sr' rniehol r.>Leader~ilrair,DanleL ua y 
Organist rSllsB' Ella* Richmond,''AtT.v:,'.Mi
y Sunday, January  10
11.00 a.m.— ^Morning tVbrshlp. , 
Anthem by the Senior. Choir.
Sermon: ' ‘‘Sprinkied AVlth Blood.” 
Observance or the -Lord’s Supper.-,.
2.30 p.ro.^Sunda'y School.
7.15 p.m.— ^Hymn singing of familiar 
• hymns. ■
7.30 p.m.— Evening Worship.
Anthem by the Senior Choir. 
Sermon: .‘‘Selling Out the Church to 
the Young Folks.”
'  •: Thu rsday , Jan. 7
8.00 p.m.— Preparatory Service. _______
First Baptist Church
Cor. Trdnaon ad d  W h etbam  Streets  
R ev. D . : J. R ow land . P astor
‘̂ y i  Sundoyv''January,--l0j™;-^-*!L5s^ 
Tiyo6'~a7ni;—Sunday' "§cli66iy7a"nd Sibie
— eiassr— r;........ : —   .....— ;
Lesson: “The. First Disciples.”
in









-Holy - Communion, 8 a.m. Mattins, 11 
arm. HolyCommunion, 12.15. Even- 
T-songr-TrSO,—Laylngtoflr--3--p7mT-
Sunday School. Parish Hall. Main 
School, 10 a.m. Primary 2.30 p.m. 
Monday. Chancel Guild. Rectory 5 p.m. 
_g^esddy,__fiitild of HehlUi.——Chapel
John 1. 35--19.
7.15 p.m.— Song Service. Join us
singing good old gospel hymns.
7.30 p.m.—^Regular Gospel Service.
Subject of Sermon: "Awake, Awake,
- O Sleeper.”
tVednesday, Jan. 13 
8.00 p.m.— A devotional' and . social 
time, followed by the-.Annual Busi- 
ne.ss Meeting of the 'Church. All 
members and friends, young and 
old, are cordially invited to be pres- 
•'ent;.-,
““Emmanuel Ghurch—
tleing up the leadership o f the Okan­
agan Valley League. ?
A large crowd o f Vernon fans'made 
the trlp^out to Lumby to see the after­
noon fixture, but there was nothing 
spectacular on the holiday bill of fare 
except a wild free-for-all in the last 
period. , _
The score was indicative of the. play, 
the homesters ou tc las^g the blue and 
white contingent in every respect. T h e  
Vernon. Soys seemed weary /arid slow,- 
there' was no rbpring Iri : at. ‘all; tiuid 
'M^ir^^Tenw ^
parent ease by the Lumby sharp­
shooters. ' ■
I t  was a gala afternoon for Loui^ 
Norris, veteran centre on the green- 
shirted roster. Skating arjd ktick- 
handling at the i>eak o f his form 
Louis notched the opening counter 
four miniites, after the start of tlie 
first period, fte^ted Chfistien to score 
early in the second frame, and for 
good measure sent the rubber home 
-twice in -the - final I. canto—. ^
Vernon T o  P lay Double-header 







(R e g u la r  O ap tlata )'
- . M a ra ' Avenue ,
Js C ; H ard y , P a s to F
-For’ I.orcl'K: Hayv Jan. .:10 .. ....
11.00 a.m^— Morning Worship. 
— Sermon 'subject' "How-To \Avoid Re­
ceiving the Grace of God In 'Vain.”




-PiHtye-r,— P palee— an c
Copeland combined with A r t  Bes­
sette to register in the first frame; and 
Johnny Genier was credited with a 
goal just after the start of the last 
period when'histshot-skidded'offrHazel
3C 0aPK E S ID E IIN i:B ?pFF  
Miss Marg^aret Stevenson, of Edmon­
ton, .Alberta, who is queen of the 
forthcoming ammal winter carnival
_Tomorrow evening, :^iday, the Salr  ̂
m'on Arm b ^ s  are coining to iTermraT
Main Line-squad-is pretty well: out of 
the league race, having dropped three 
of its first four.fixtures, but this only 
means that the visitors will be fight­
ing all the harder. The Lumby sex­
tette is scheduled to appear at Ender- 
by on .the same evening in a return 
struggle. As the first encounter - went 
to the green-shirts by a 12-1 count, 
the odds are that Lumby will notch 
up another victory, and preserve the 
league lead. *>
By turning back. Armstrong '4-1 last 
Tuesday evening, while Vernon was 
idle,: Lumby’s. Elying Prenchmen-celer;. 
Jorated thelr'.sieffQnd.victory-oii'home ice: 
since the New Year, and.-mounted to 
leadership o f the league. A t the: same 
tlim e the Salmon Arm puckchasers
were hosts to Enderby, going..bn a
scoring spree to chalk up a 12-2 win 
against the luckless visitors.
The' Salmon Arm and Vernon Jun­
iors will take the ice following the mail! 
fixture Friday evening.
Nick Quesnel opened the scoring for 
Lumby on a rebound, onTuesday even­
ing. L. Norris got the second and Mills 
for^Armstrong"^the-thir(t
In “the second "period “L. “ Norris got
KELOWNA, B. C., Jan. 4.—The Sen­
ior B basketball .team continues its un­
abated success. On Boxing Day It beat 
the Quesnel “Red Devils” by a very 
handsome margin. On New Year’s Eve 
it again tried out its luck against the 
powerful Trail team, and after lagging 
behind for most of the game, the quint­
ette took a sudden spurt towards the 
end of the second period and won out 
by 43 to 34. .
The following Saturday Trail, who 
had beaten Kelowna early in the sea­
son, tried to retrieve its loss. The visi­
tors put up a very interesting exhibition 
in a good fast game, but were unable 
to defeat- the -Kelowna crack ..quintette 
and lost by 21 to 42.
— The T ra il team had a very strenuous 
time since coming into the Valley, hav- 
-ingT>layed-a—game-on-eoch—of—three- 
successive nights, but" gave a fine ex­
hibition. -
The New Year was ushered into Ver 
non to the sound of revelry In man*- 
parts of the. city. There were sevfeM 
dances. The largest crowd assembled 
at the Armoury, where the annual 
splendid dance under the auspices oI 
the 1st B.C. Dragoons wa.s held The 
National ballroom was al.«io croWdei 
Many enjoyed the old-time dances 
songs, readings, and jolly informal en­
tertainment in the form' of a hoc 
jnanay, undeb the auspices of the Scot' 
tish societies, which was lield at ths 
Oddfellows’ Hall. Others attended tk! 
Recreation Hall.
Many people from Vernon made the 
trip to Sicamous to enjoy the frolic at 
the Sicamous Hotel, and there were
several-parties-that-went-fronrliereTo'
the dance at the Royal Anne Hotel at
Kelowna. ’ ‘
at-Banff, -Alberta.
Nolan into the Vernon net,
^_Dick, Murray’ gave.-aiplucl^rperfDrni^. 
ance as centre on the Vernon second 
string. Near tlie*' end o f /the second 
stanza he took a vicious shot at Charlie
study.
•■'■.‘Friday.---
0.;j0 p.m.— B.Y.P.Tj. The young people 
— aro—going_to—-have—a—sleich—drive,- 
leaving the Church at /o.30 p.m.
:BIoase—come-:^o::-as=ta=he:rread.yzzt£t
goal. In  the resultant scrimmage the 
disc went across the line, for Vernon’s 
lonely tally.' ' .
-MEIUYIN-BENNEII/
Th e: y  blood sthirstyl;- riiiksiders_got 
:their=nroriEy/s:3iVOfth7:midway^througir
Sat, Mon, Jan. 8 - 9 -11  
SCHOOL AGAIN
Large Ruled Ink Scribblers each 5c
Large Ruled Pencil Scribblers 5c
Choice Pineapple per tin 13c
the last period when Murray and Cope- 
iand-:rexchanged=b,—few=rblows^neatM;he= 
boards. Somebody leaned across ‘ the 
fence and George Sparrow and one of 




continued for several minutes, until 
PfoviHciai/rPolic^—officere^madSEth
__ The.-Kelowna.Business-Men:s-volley---
ball-Squad took ...three straight games 
from—the -Vernon- Bankers, and- the
:baw.7/td//the--^iffilic.--and:ireimhded:./tlie 
scrappers --that -arrests would be - in 
order.




-—-Apart—t o m—this—miniature—battle.1, 
however-r-t-he- penalti^L^SK?, hd.b--RUr 
meroiis. Bill L a n g s t^ '‘ maHe




1st period; Lumby, Norris, 4:00; 
Lumby, Copeland from A. Bessette, 
4:35.
2nd period: Lumby, Christien from 
Norris, 1:40; Vernon, Murray, 15:56. 
—.:3rd—period:- .-Lumby,-.-Genier,-.lffi5;. 
Lumby, Norris, 11:26; Lumby, Norris,
Clarks Soups 3 tins for 29c
Quaker Punipkin Each 12c
Royal City Cut Green Beans 16c
jO IM N  FINE ELAY
another on an assist from N. Quesnel 
and in the third period C. Christien 
scored the final counter on an assist 
from~Quesnelr— ----------------------- --
The teams were;.
Lumbyr C. Norris, goal; defense, A. 
Bessette, J:- G ^^  Christien, L.
Norris, N. Quesnel, C. Bessette, C.
Copeland,: J. Martin, W. Wagner.’ 
Armstrong': Jamieson, goal; defense.
Bankers" 
hfi_
Are But a Shadow of
O f a Year A go
Bennett Cup to .boot7'lii'/th'e““clfaiiaa"ge: 
match s t^ed  at the Scout Hall Wed- 
:nesday:::night-.::
ine-_lQcai_team_i5lIax-!jEom_beingJas^. 
strong as it was last year when it 
wrested, the championship from all 
other, teams in the'~valleyr“an"d''lvoir
tlrejBfennetiDCupJire nrst-tuiia^BJforL ̂ sentatioiL::^!—the .meeting:
competition.„M:any_of-its-stars-are-now- 
away from 'the 7 city.
“ Despite this,7the Verncuipsextette. put
td i  ihex ,visitors. 115:-8.. In the second 
game the Bankers.made a determined 
stand,_/the7-Kelorona-men—again—win­
ning out in an exciting finish after the 
score had been carried to 15-13. The 
Orchard City men showed their su-
Becker, Tooley, Fowler, Mills, Lancast­
er, Oakland, MUler Rigby, Hoover. 
Referee: Percy M aundrell.
















Judging by the large number o f Vernon’s citizens who 
have now got the habit o f dining here, there’s no doubt 
about it— the .
I
is Elected For 1932
as Vernon’s most popular Cafe and the t
“Best Place To Eat”
_ -  (National-Hotel Building)
■Cnder personal snperridon of Mrs. A. Crozier 







a few questions and suggestions that 
“have-been madeT^It-has-been-arrang—
-ed-to-have-this-m^tirig/fonig:ht,-ThurS: 
day. at 8 o’clock in the Board Room 
of - the Associated Growers. A ll teams 
are urged to see that they have repre-
T—It/has-been suggested-that the prac­
tice ..hours be discontinued and that
the-hours-for such practice be devoted 
W Teague'gam es.:-" Tliis-~would-make-it:
1:50.
Penalties: Gray, P. Quesnel, Cope­
land, Martin, Murray.
*the Teams-
Lumby: C. Norris, A. Bessette,
Genier, Martin, L,. Norris, Pun Ques­
nel, Christien, Copeland, Nick Ques­
nel, C. Bessette.
Vernon: Edwards, Gray, Nolan, R. 
Sparrow, Broom, Langstaff, Claughtoii, 




Quesnel, Princeton, Trail and 
Kelowna Basketball Teams 
Drop Fixtures
Quick Quaker Oats
Quick Quaker Oats Non Prem ium per pkg. 23c
^Tairsex” Toilet Soap - per bar 5c
Fairy Toilet Soap - 6 bars for 25c
Princess Soap Flakes i2 pkgs. for43c
Choice Bokare Tea Sp„'’„'.T.V“lb. 44c
Choice Mocha Coffee 44c
Phone:
Jerry Eatin, 30 Diamond “A ”, 96




V i ’ i’)'
Wl.‘0
S O I'T  
(!(
I'',11(1
lAiM.S |''iiic (|ualily, .striped or elie(‘Ued, W cek- 
ipi’i'ial, yard.H fur .................................................1 0 ^
llJ \ G .).\ l)C l,0 'r i lS -W h ile  and colored ground,s. 
a ltra<iiv(‘ inaleriid, K (‘g, !l5e to lUe. per yard, 
;-I'',nd .special, per yard .........................  .........1 5 ^
I) C O T T O N 'C N K l’J-.S... I’laili and figur-
,sitil;dd(‘ for dresses, lingerie, hangings, cte, Wcclc-
s|((‘ i’ i:d, per yard ...................................
FO R  E C O N O M IC A L  M EN
A  genuine Price Slaughter in Underwear, Sox, Mitta, 
Gloves, SweatCra, M'acklnaw Coata, Trousera, Ovcralla, etc.
INLAND DISTRIBUTORS CO.
Caterers to Consumers
PENTICTON, B. C., Jan. ,4.—Pentlc- 
t(ft;^ba.sketbaU teams brought their 
scfton’s record to 16 wln.s and 3 losses 
ns a-result of four more victories dur­
ing the post week. The victims were 
Quesnel, Princeton, Trail and Kelowna.
Lost Monday’s double card saw the 
Intermediate A ’s trounce Quesnel, 
33-17, while the B ’s set back a Prince­
ton aggregation, 32-25, Quesnel was 
weakened by the absence 6 f  ""three 
regulars through sickness and used 
Shaw, of Salmon Arm, and Beech, of 
Kolpwna, They stripped "P I" Oamii- 
bell, of the Canadian champion Var­
sity quintette, the flashy forward 
working for the last 10 minutes.
The visitors were not n very danger­
ous throat and clcsplto luivance not­
ices did not show any stuff that could 
be consldoreci as superior or even on 
a par With the talent displayed by. tlio 
better teams of tlie Okanagan, 
Princeton showed a real star, how­
ever, in young Scofield, visiting an older 
brother stationed at a Princeton bank. 
This- youngster has performed for 
Highway Furs and the Tony Adanacs 
and knew his "stuff" in a way that 
botliered the local B's defense. Tlie 
liomo team's colieslon and team play, 
however won the battle for Penticton, 
Hcason’s Best Fixture 
The Trail and Kelowna card played 
Now Year's night showed tlie season's 
iMist game from a PenUclon standpoint, 
Headed by large Jim Curtis, a wliole 
team in himself. Trail made things 
hum from Hie oiienlng wlilsUe, but tlie 
local A's throw their zone defense to 
the winds and proceeded to force tlie 
going to uclileve a 15-11 lead at'U ie 
Interval, Trail came back In a, second 
lialf to overcome tlie lead lb-18, but 
the homesters staged a whirlwind fin­
ish to win 32-2(1.
Tlie curtain-raiser looked to be a 
pi(sh-over from the Pentlnton B’s but 
Kelowna wont out for blood in the 
second lialf and scoring several bas­
kets from centre tied the scorn at 22 
-22 with 10 mlnu((js to [day,
Moldnim and J. Gibbs at this sUvgo 
hold a sort of scoring duet from under 
the Kelowna basket to |iut the game 
away for Penticton at 38-23.
With the phrlstmon games over lo­
cal teams now settle Into a training 
grind for the play-offs with, if It can 
bo arranged, a return series with Kam ­
loops somotimo this month.
periority most clearly in the last game, 
which was won by a 15-8 count.
Ced Boyer was the shining light for 
the -visitors,—T o  . his work -at -the - net 
can be attributed the Kelowiia victory, 
and without him. it is doubtful if the, 
Bennett, Cup. would have left Vernon. 
The teams were as follows:
Vernon Bankers: Nesbitt, Dodd,
Shildrick, Megaw, Watkin, Royce, and 
Carr-Hilton.
Kelowna Busirie^ Men;' Lewis, Bow­
ser, 'Woods,,.Taggart, Boyer, and Ben­
nett
Another Match
In a second fixture, the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange essayed to take on 
a composite team of Vernon men, but 
was outclassed. The locals rolled up 
ten points before the Orchard City men 
replied, and won out by 15-3, 15-3, 15-4.
The following was the line-up;
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange: Ro­
binson, A. Relth, G. Relth, Caldwell, 
Hall, Spear, Smith.
Vernon: R. N. Foote, R. J, Foote, 
Hickman, P. Harris, Dean, Seaton,-
'A  third match was also easily won 
by a home team. The same all-star 
Vernon squad took on the Kelowna 
Business Men, and won out ip two 
straight games, 15-8, 15-9,
possible to-expedite the completion of 
a schedule, •with douWe the number jr f 
Tegurar"^amesr“sta^s'The~execuEive: 
Tournament in Kelowna 
The Kelowna Volleyball Association 
is holding a tournament on Thur^ay 
afternoon, January 14, aiid an invita­
tion has been extended for eight Ver­
non teams to attend. I t  is expected 
that several teams,“ if not' eight-in-allr 
will make the trip.
League Standing
The standing of the Vernon league, 
at almost the completion of the first 
schedule; with the one game between 
the Kinsmen arid The Vernon News 
still to be played, is:
w - L D Pts.
Kinsmen .......  ...... ... 7 ' 0 1 15
Tigers ..:... ...... ........ ... 7 1 i 15
The Vernon News ., , 6 2 o' 12
Eagles .................... , . 4 3 2 10
Cricket Club ....... .... 4 ,3' 2 10
Bankers ................. .... 4 4 1 9
Cardinals ............. . , 3 5 1 7
Plat Feet ........ ... 2 5 1 5
Scribes ................... .... 2 6 0- 4
Wranglers ............ .... 0 7 1 , 1




 ̂ " filled it with gasoline. 'dil, grease and. water. Being 
a man “of"“original ideas" he deeided 'fb dd iwtHdur
thatTitne gadgetThat distributes the spark-to the cylinders-
=:i:atithe-tight=instant.^ 
I t ’s only a little thing, he thought, and'besides It 
engine“^o~run “it. So he," knocked itta k es -j
off, jumped into his machine, .pn-essed- the starter, and— 
nothihg happened.
Only a little thing but it distributes the vi^al spark at 
the correct instant. N o  car w ill run without the little spark 
distributor, takes a small amount of power from the engine 
"to“ run“it," but it is“vitally"“nece“ssary“
Only .a little thing, and inexpensive, is your ad in the 
Cream Collector. Y e t it is the vital spark that arrives the 
identical instant 800 families receive their monthly pay 
cheque. It  is the tiny spark that causes the power to, flow 
from your counters throughout your entire business.
Devote your fullest attention to •vvriting your ad in the 
Creeam Collector. I t  is one of the most important things 
you do. I t  effects your entire month’s business. Have your 
copy ready eafly for the January issue. i
THE CREAM COLLECTOR
DEFEAT OF THE 
VERNON NEWS WILL 
GIVE KIN VICTORY
Final Game In First Schedule 
W ill Probably Be Played 
On Saturday
The Aral schedule of the Vernon 
Volleyball League has been coiniileled 
all but for one game, between the 
Kinsmen and The Vernon Nows, Tills 
will probably bo played Saturday even­
ing, and by winning the Kinsmen will 
emerge as league winners. I f  Tlie Ver­
non News wins then the Tigers and the 
Kinsmen must play oil the tie,
The Tigers and the Kinsmen fought 
to a tie when they met, and the news­
paper men handed out the only de­
feat sustained by the Tigers,
The Vernon Nows team stands nexi, 
In line to the two squafls deiullockecl 
at the top, wltli tlie Eagles and Orlckel, 
Olub tied for tlilrd place,
With five teams separated from each 
other by only five points, there Is 
ample evidence of the close competi­
tion that has featured the completion 
of the first schedule,
Before drawing up a second schedult! 
the (ixecutlvo of the leagiie felt tliat 
It would be best to call a meeting of 
the captains of the teams to discuss
German Remedy Stops 
30-Year Constipation
"I''or 30 years I liiui a Imd Hlniniioli 
and eiiiisllimlloii. Ho iiiIiik food from 
HliitnaeJi oholieil mo, Hliieo laUIng Ad- 
loHlta I am a now woman, nonsllna 
tion Is thing of thn past,"— Alien 
I Ini'IIS,
Most reimidloii ranch only lownr how- 
nl, 7'lial In Why yon, must talio Ihoin 
ofliiii. lint thin slinplo Gerinun romoily 
Adlorlka washos out BOTH uppnr and 
lower hn(vol. it hringii out nil gas and 
rids you of poison you would novor 
liollovo was In your systoi 
FIIlH'l’ doMO will mirprinu 
Drug ft Book Co,, tad.
you. Nolan
» » »
H E stone church on Komiahen H ill (V .l .)
c o m m e m o ra te s  the  bravery of Father
Rondault; a Catholic missionary, who by his 
eloquence, alone and unaided, turned aside 
the blood lust of the Cowichan Indians from 
a wholesale slaughter of the white settlers.
The church, partially built in 1870 , was never 
finished, as according to Indian superstition, it 
was haunted by the spirits of 700  braves 
massacred on the site twenty years before.
MOLSOK)
T H 8  A L B YOUR GREAT
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Theatre
Last Tim es Today— at 3.30, 7 and 9
The Dramatic Sensation :
“Waterloo Bridge”
. . ■ with-' ' ' ' ■
, Mae Clark^ and K ent Douglas
F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y , Jan. 8 - 9
W arner Bros, presents 
W innie Lightner, in
“The Side Show”
Charles^Butterworth
H ere ’s the grea test com edy team  in the fastest m ovin g 
views that e v e r  hit tow n . A  grand  and glorious show  tor 
everybody. ' ' j
Our Gang Comedy - M ickey Mouse - Sound News 
Matinee 3.30, 10c, 30c. Evening, 7 and 9, lac, 3oc and 50c 
Saturday Matinee at 2.30, 10c, 30c. Eve. 7 and 9, 2oc, oOc
H. C, Armstrong rettmied on Tues- 
day after a holiday trip to the Coast.
Mrs. L. M. 
Monday after’ 
Coast.
Campbell returned on 
a holiday trip to the
Miss Alice Moffat returned' to this 
city on Monday alter spending Christ­
mas at the Coast.
Miss Leila Downing left on Satur­
day for Victoria where, she will take 
a business course.
Miss Margaret Saunders returned to
V.gniQn , ,pn., Iifonday—after—a—lioliday.-Vancouver-on-Wednesday-after-attend--
spent at the Coast.
. Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Simms returned 
from a short holiday tiip;.to the Coast 
on Tuesday’s train.
- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Norwood, and 
daughter, of Sicamous, were visitors in 
this city on Tuesday: . '
Mr., and Mrs. H. K. Cross returned 
dn Thursday last after a short holi­
day trip to the Coast.
C. E. Haggitt returned on Monday 
to Vemon Mter twc^weeksjsgeiit at the 
■Home-of 'riE'^arehts at- Deaver/-rX'.V.“




Lionel Barrymore and Ellissa Landi
■ \ card w ith a curse o n it. A  n iere p iece o f pasteboard, but 
a man d ied  because o f  it, and a g i r f  was loved  in spite o f it.
Comedy - Carton - Sound News
Special Stagê Attnaction
Mrs. EL P. Chapman and Miss^Nancy 
Chapman are leaving next Saturday on 
an extended trip to the Old Country.
Miss Rilla Wintermute left for Van­
couver on Saturday after two weeks 
spent in Vernon as the guest o f her 
mother.
Miss M. J. Duncan, o f Tranquille, 
was a visitor in Vernon over the week 
end, the guest of her sister, Mrs. D. J. 
HosJand:----------- --------------— ---------
Miss Kathryn Simmons le ft for the 
Coast on Saturday, and •will continue 
her nursing • traioing at the Vancou- 
I ver General Hospital.
1 Mr. and Mrs. W. Ehlke, o f EMmon-: 
I ton, arrived in Vernon on Thursday of 
j last week to visit at the home o f Mr. 
! and Mrs. Cecil Rebels.
■■Miss .Cecilia-Cuban-retumed to: her
M. P. Williams left on a trip to the 
Codst on Wednesday’s train.
’Thomas Mellisb, of; Larkin, was 
visitor in 'Vernon o n ’’Tuesday.
D. K. Gordon, o f Kelowna, was 
visitor in Vernon on Wednesday.
Mrs. E. D. . Watts and Miss Mary 
Watts left on Wednesday on a short 
trip to Vancouver.
Page Five-
MOTOR CAR AND 
KAMLOOPS BUS 
IN COLLISION
Clarende~Brown^ Taken T o ' 
Hospital W ith  . Cut In  
' “ H is Head
the
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Cossitt returned 
to Vernon on Monday last after spend­
ing the Christmas holidays at the 
Coast.
Mrs. E. W. Prowse returned from
ing the funeral of her father, the late 
Thomas A. Spink.
L. Caetoni left for Vancouver on' 
Wednesday, accompanying his daugh­
ter who is returning to school there 
after a brief holiday in Vernon.
■ Clarence Brown, 11-year-old son of 
Mrs. M. M. Brown, o f this city, was 
removed to the Royal Inland Hospital 
at Kamloops late last Saturday after­
noon, following the collision o f a car 
driven by W. C. Sponaugle, o f Van­
couver, and the Greyhound stage. The 
boy suffered a severe gash in the fore­
head, but his injuries were not dan­
gerous. .
• The accident took, place on t^e main 
road to Kamloops, about one mile this 
side o f the Salmon River bridge. Mr. 
'Sponaugleriwith—Missr^MacLeaii—rand’ 
Miss Mortison, o f - Kamloops, Mrs. 
Brown, and the latter’s two children, 
was driving from Kamloops to- Ver-
Word was received here on Sunday 
o f the sudden death at Kitchener, Ont. 
o f the Rev. M. L. Wing, the father of 
Mrs. L. B. Clarke, o f this city.
Mrs. George Anderson was- the. win­
ner o f the range given by the McEwen 
&..Benn£tt.,.Hja£dware.Company.an the 
rebm V-cout^; vThe'=exact- nun[ibw o f 
nails in toe jar proved to be 1942. 
Mrs. Anderson’s guess was 1946.
J. R. Freeze, of Salmon River, a di­
rector of toe Okanagati Valley Co-op­
erative Creamery Association, was in 
Vernon on Wednesday. Mr. Freeze did 
not receive notice of, the meeting held 
on Monday in time to attend but' ex­
pressed himself as in complete accord 
with f l ie . action taken by his fellow 
directors. -
non, and met the bus going north at 
about 4:30 pm . ’The car was badly 
wrecked, and was brought to Vernon. 
*1116 steering gear of the bus was dam­
aged and passengers had to ' be con­
veyed to Kamlopps in a motor car.
Fred Galbraith, of this city, was mo­
toring north and took toe members 
o f the Sponaugle party from the scene 
o f . toe accident to Kamloops. The in­
jured boy was immediately taken to 
toei<hospitaL;.MissK.MacLean—was~tbe- 
only other' perton injured, sustaining 
slight facial cuts.
Mr. Sponaugle came to Vernon on 
Monc^^,„toe..,.xemainder o f his party 
remaining in ELamloops. Hd made a 
repiort’ to the Provincial Police as also 
did Nelson Boake, the driver of- the 
bus.
I t  is unlikely that any charges will 
be laid,” stated Provincial Police, fo l­
lowing the reports. - 
Mr.,-Sponaugle claimed that the bus 
had been going at a high rate o f speed.
M arguerite Dean
.— well knpwn dance instruc- 
-tress,-has-re«opened-her-studio- 
o f dancing in, Vernon. (Form ­
erly  D el-Roy & M erinoff).
Miss Dean brings to you the 
very latest in modern stage 
and screen dancing. Classes 
now forming in -
Tap, Toe, Acrobatic 
Ballet and Physical 
Culture
Rehearsals w ill commence immediately for the 1932 Revue 
-to -b e-staged in -Febru ary
For appointment or information call 632 
Studio: A B O V E  F IT Z M A U R IC E  R E A L  E S T A T E  
Barnard Avenue . -
--Tw o. rinks. of-Vemoh-curlers-madea 
\TSit to Armstrong last night, Wednes­
day, toe personnel being J. Campbell, 
W. McKenzie, Alex. McCulloch, and J. 
Louden, skip, as one rink, and J. E. 
Montague, J. H. Reader, E. J. Chamb- 
CTs, and Dr. K. C. MacDonald, skip, 
as the other.
rposition at St. Michael’s School on 
! Monday after spending Christmas with 
(.her_parents:..at_Sicamous.--_—-— —
i Mrs:- L, -p. :
1 Peachland after vTsiting at the home 
i of her son and daughter-in-law. Mr.
^  ̂ •ould-’not—be-easilTTioticed while at
i and Mrs. H. E. McCall." in this city.
[-'resenting-lpr^our hrst- contest in 
array of talent; faces, new
have a lot o f tun when these local
-^i'a-vor^ Rcmcmbcp-you -are the- j udges
193_2_another_ c-.\cellent 
acts. You 're go in g  to 
stars perform for your
Wallace Hamilton returned to Van- 
i'Couver .on Monday after a two weeds’ 
i  holiday spent with his parents, Mr.
.uatin.ee 3. l'0c;’':3'0cT Evening,’ 7̂ and'’9. l-5c.'T-5c and'oDc
W E D N E S D A Y  ah a iTH U R S P A Y ;7 Y h : i3 “ - 14
-F o x  P ie tu r^ —present-
-j3net-.G3ynoi3ind;Charles JEarreli-
■~in^ ■ ■ ■ '  ■
“DELICIOUS”
5 an"a “Mrsr S; :E. Hamiltoin- ui this city.
Someone removed the large globe 
that lights the entrance to the gentts 
fumishings-storeof-B.-G.-Keamey-on 
Tuesday night. The job must have
been a difficult one, and the-intention 
was-evidently-to-extinguish all light at 
the front so that, anyone breaking in
work in the store. Fortunately some- 
thing^must-have liindered the-comple­
tion of this project, for this was the 
only loss sustained.
F. H. C. Wilson has returned to Ver- 
non^after-si3ending-a-zShort-holiday'j.-at 
Ashcroft; “While the cannery there 
did not have a very good year,”  heI A  white Cedar Waxwing, an albino,, , . , . .
;has been observed .bw lliss Ruth-
i visited her home grounds on Tuesday I »  good deal of employment m
mormng. the district, and houses are also being 
__________________________________ _________constructed- Comparatively speaking,
^r^rD'^d---^gr?rKair-^'l»  Tnanager n t .........
i Associated Growers, left on a business | , _ .
i trip to Ottawa and New York-on New ! Many students have returned to 
Year"s^3av7-HewHl-be-away-for-about-t-yarious—^ in ts -^ ^ te r -^ ie —holtd-a-y-s
made no_ effort _ to__stop,_and_ left_in-_ 
sufficient room for his car to pass.
T h e  driver o f the bus, on the other 
hand, stated that he had been pro­
ceeding at a moderate rate, and left 
all the room he could.: He stated that 
the driver o f the automobile had skid­
ded his car, and that a sheet o f card-  ̂
board in the window o f the automo­
bile prevented Mr. Sponaugle from 
having a clear vision o f the road.
TO CONCENTRATE 
ON BUILDING ONE 
^ BIG MODEL PLANE
Members o f Model A ircraft Club 
T o  Construct a Great 
—̂ Lakes. Trainer— ------
Members of the Model Aircraft Club 
have decided, in addition to the con-
ktructipn.Qfindmdna1~^pxhibiiC-fe3ipi
to  buildmg^on"e^Tafge==moaeL-THin® 
have already been obtained by private 
subscription, and the work is to be 
comTnenced'-Tmmediatelyf
ufr-weeks,. i^pent., at: th e it^ om es  " in —thisl
t^^ssTtancesTiStotiSi^illiam^TSilton; 
t— Captain- E.-M;. Wilmot. accompanied i  Mervyn Smith, William Osborn, - A i
—The-type-'tof“ plane^to--he-bufft"iF"a 
Great Lakes—Trainer,: and- the- model 
_ wUl—have a four-foot wing-spread; 
c itw  i ~ W illiam 'Abbott. ~ Presidmt=of-^the 
Glubitoid:aU::thfe"Tnembers,:are“anxiotor 
to  see- something produced - which-will
HOCKEY !
2 GAMES
ELKS R IN K , VERNON
FHday, January 8th 8 p.m.
Regular League Game
Salmon Arm vs Vernon Seniors
at 8^pjn. sharp, to be followed immediately by 'I
Salmon Arm Juniors vs Vernon Juniors
~Adnlts~50er" “Children“ 25e~
Both games w ill be full o f thrills. Salmon Arm are out to win, but 
the Veron squads are also pepped up for victory.
T h e  A n n u a l  M e e t i n g *
o f the <•-tN-
Vernon Public Library 
I  Tl” Association ' “
•>--- A-
w ill be held in the





jGd<m d a v ; - J a n u a i r t r  I T t h -s -
at 5  p.m.
I by his son, “Tommy,” left on Satur-* fred Watts—̂ Larry—LangT— Norman-rtestify-tp-the efforts-of-the-boys-^
iie re  you  h ave  i t ;  no o ther tit le  w ou ld  fit this beautifu l 
['icture so perfectly ,; you w e just to  see i t ; it is simph^
*& d ici‘otrs
H odge Podge and Paramount News
.Ma’ inee 3.30, 10c, 30c. Evening, 7 and 9, 15c, 35c and 50c
Wednesday is Gift Night
A N D  IT  IS  A N O T H E R  B IG  E V E N T
i day tor the Old Country. They will be i Hyland, Michael Freeman, anri Hugh 
i absent from the Okanagan for'th ree i Ormsby have returned to the 'Chi- 
! or four months.  ̂ I versity of British Columbia; ATis.«;
a., -r, ,  . 4. ! Helen Bruels, Miss Alice East, Miss
C. E Jes^y, C.PTI. ^ e n t  Na-i William Brand, to
kusp. h ^  been a p p l ie d  agent a t , Provincial Normal School at Vic- 
Vernon to succeed J. D. Tomkins. Mr.
rJestlj—wilYbe coming-rto-this* city- in- 
about three weeks’ time to commence 
his duties.. .
t o ^ ;  Hugh 
Rupert
Glmte, Dick and
j Mr. and Mrs H. Leckie-Ewing ar- 
! rived in Vancouver just before Christ­
mas on the “Europa,”  after an enjoy- 
I able trip from Southampton via the 
{ Panama Canal. ’They plan spending 
the winter months in Victoria.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!! 
f o r  W E D .^  J A N .  1 3 t h
W(> are dedicating this day to the ladies of Vernon and District, 
with something “Delicious” and novel.
SPECIAL SURPRISE SIATINEE
Six Delightful Prizes Will Be 
Given for the Ladies Only
FOR THE EVENING
•\ number of beautiful prizes, including a gorgeous Dresser Set, 
valued at $30.00. Be sure and sec C. J. Whlten’s window for this 
and other gifts to be presented this night. «
.\ll these prizes will be given to the ladies only, but this docs not 
meap that your Dad,> Brother, or Jim cannot help Mother, Sister 
or swe.-fthcart secure one of these delightful gifts.
L U C K Y  PR O G R AM M E S
I'lic following numbered programmes i)resciuc(l at the 
”' 'jx Office will admit holder and friend lo  any show in 
the above advertisement except Saturday:
--9173, 9213, 9376, 9495, 9578, 9526, 9632, 9754, 9763, 9942—
Mrs. Aubrey Billings returned to 
Vancouver on Monday after a holiday 
spent in this ,city as the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs; J. G. Edwards; 
Mr. Billings, who was aso a holiday 
visitor here, returned to the Coast on 
Saturday. ■
The Rt. Rev. A. J. Doull left on' 
Tuesday In order to attend the .service 
Mr. Billings, who was also a holiday 
of consecration of the Rev. Canon A. H. 
Sovereign. D.D„ as Bishop of Yukon, 
and the Rev. Dean R. J. Benisoh, d ;d ., 
as Bishop of Athabasca, in Christ 
Church Cathedral, at Vancouver, on 
Wednesday. Bhhop Doull is to present 
Dean Renison lor consecration.
Warren to the University of 
A lb ^ a ;  Howard Urquhart to the Uni­
versity of Saskatchiewan; Ronald Doull 
and Gene Homer-Dixon to Shawnigan 
Lake.
MAGISTRATE RULES 
UCENSE MUST BE 
HAD FOR TRACTOR
Which Three Youths Use 




OrTMonday evening a group of Ver­
non men met to consider the problem 
o f finding a place to which the boys 
might work, and to  make other ar- 
rangeinentsf I t  “has now been decided 





C. F. G. A.
Vernofi Branch







Spraying water on an auto­
mobile is not the way to wash it 
—dipping a watch In a cleaning 
.solution is NO more effective, 
Every iiarl must be Heparately 
cleaned, dried, anti carefully 
put togctlicr again. Then it 
iniKst be oiled wltli a Bpcclal 
watch oil. Only an expert can 
properly clean and adjust a 
watch!
Our capable watchmakers will 
tell you If your watch needs 
cleaning . . .  at ho charge.
F. B. Jacques & Son
WatclimiUtcrs In  Vernon 
Rlnce 1889
/»irr8dr
George Ogasawara. Henry Klstner, 
and Jairres Rowsell were "found guilty 
of operating a tractor without a li­
cense, using It for other than farming 
purpo^s, and W ere released on sus­
pended sentence by Magl-strate Heggie 
on Tuesday morning.
A letter froln J. H. McMullln, Com­
missioner of B..C. Police, was submit­
ted to the court by Chief ClerkC. It 
stated that, "a  tractor which is being 
operated on any highway in this pro­
vince mu,St’ have a motor vehicle li­
cense, with the exception of fartn im- 
l)lcment.s.”
The defence argued that the trac­
tor, owned Jointly by the three youths. 
Is really a farm Implement.
"Just becau.se we go from place to 
place, sawing wood, does not change 
the tractor," toe youths .said. “ It  Is 
still a tractor and a form Implement. 
I f  we u.scd an automobile or truck to 
transport our sawing machine, w e, 
would tgke out a llcen.se. But not In 
this casq.”
'That he hiul asked the Provincial 
Police for an opinion and that they 
hud .stated that his machine was ex­
empt from licensing, wo.s Ogasawora’s 
statement.
Ho drew attention to a sub-section 
of the Motor Vehicles Act, regarding 
licenses, which says: “ this section slioli 
not apply to any Implement of hus­
bandry temporarily driven, propelled, 
or moved on any highway.”
Magistrate Hcgglc emphasized the 
u.se of the word ''temporarily" in the 
Act. Ho said that the reason the trac­
tor owned by the youths should bo 
licensed Is because It Is not being used 
on the highways temporarily, but con­
tinuously, Furthermore, ho added, 
while It Is an Implement of husbandry 
In the potential sen.se. It Is not now 
being used ns such, and hence becomes 
a commercial vehicle, subject to H 
censing.
evening in the r o  o f the 
Scout Hall. Packing cases wiU be prb- 
■vided to which- toe materials can be 
stored, and an effort will be mode to 
secure an adequate work bench and 
other equipment.
The Rotary Club has guaranteed the 
rent o f the Scout Hall room. Another 
problem, however, is that o f super­
vision. .
In  the past, state toe boys them­
selves, they have suffered because they 
have not had adults ■with them while 
they were working, to instruct them, 
and to preserve order.
Accordingly, at the Monday evening 
meeting, several men volunteered to 
devote an evening in regular order to 
the boys.
“We could do nothing better than 
support those boys,” stated W. L. Pear­




i.... The Annual M eetiiig_of Ratepayers w ill-be held at-the-
Coldstream School House oh Saturday the 9th day of 
January, 1932, at the hpur o f 2 p.m.
B U S IN E S S
Consideration of Annual Statements and Reports from
the Reeve and Chairmen o f Committees.




VERNON CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT
at 2.30 p.m.
All interested in the fruit and vegetable growing busi- 
hoss are invited to attend. '■
Special invitation is extended to Messrs. Howe, Isaacs 
f'h‘1 Chambers, re further explanation o f the proposed re- 
drganizatlon o f the marketing of the fruit industry. ,,,, ,
H. F. W IL M O T ,
Local Secretary.
Annual Meeting
w ill bo held on
W e d n e sd a y , J a n u a r y  1 3 th
at 8 p.m. in the
CENTRAL SCHOOL
Parents and others interested are cordially invited.
W . S. A T K IN S O N , 
Secretary to the Trustees.
(Continued from Page One) 
chewan, and Dean Rentson by Bishop 
J. Ai Doiill of Kootenay and Blsliop 
A. J. Doull of Kootenay and Bishop 
cal obedience wa.s administered by 
Archbishop Stringer, of Rupertsland. 
who also presented Bibles to both 
Blshop.s.
A  complimentary banquet was ten­
dered the visiting Bishops at the Hotel 
Georgia at the close of the ceremony 
and many attended to congratulate 
Bishops Sovereign and Rcnlson.
Bishop Sovereign, in particular Is 
well known In Vernon, having been 
a frequent visitor here. He is the 
son-in-law of Price Ellison, having 
married Miss Ellen Ellison In 1913.
The many friends of Bishop Sover­
eign in the Okonaganl have learned 
with great pleasure o f the honor that 
hiuf been conferred' upon him. Born 
In Woodstock, Ont„ of U. E. Loyalist' 
stock. Bishop Sovereign was educated 
in the East, but really belongs to the 
West. He lias found a great sphere of 
endeavor In Vancouver, where he has 
beeij a great lender of young people 
and where he has been a worker In 
almost every organization that seeks 
to build up a strong virile gcnemtlon. 
He was very fond of the out-of-doors, 
and as a mountain climber Is notocl 
throughout the province.
Canon Sovereign breached his fare­
well services at St. Mark's on Sunday, 
ojul on Monday evening a congregu- 
tlonol gathering was held nt which 
Canon and Mrs. Sovereign bade fare­
well to the cbiircb for which he has 
been rector since Its inception twenty- 
two years ago.
A t this gathering, occasion was token 
to unveil a magnificent painting of 
mountain scenery presented to the 
church by the Rev. Dr. J. Williams 
Ogden, in honor of the Rmr, Canon 
Sovereign.
On January 10, the Rev. W. J. ftiTnto 
Swan, the new rector, will take charge 
o f too Borvlccs at Bb. Mark’s. In  Into 
I^ibniary or March, Blsliop Sovereign 
and his family will proceed to Dawson 
where ho will make Uic hendqunrlern 
of his diocese.
Even one substandard or weak tube means poor re­
ception. .
Get a tube container from vis F R E E , and bring your 
tubes in for a test by the marvelous A C R E M E T feR .
This instrument detects any tube weakness, and 
registers the fault on a large dial right before your eyes—  
T H IS  S E R V IC E  IS  F R E E .
New  low  prices on Radio Tubes since Dec, 1st.
See the
Acremeter
on display in our 
window
West Cainadian Hydro Electric
Corp. Limited
Division of
C A N A D IA N P U B L IC  ^SERVICE  C O R P O R A T IO N  
L IM IT E D
' DOLLAR BARGAINS
Friday and Saturday
SILK  TEDDIES, small sizes. In pale sha<lc.‘i.
BLOOMERS; STAMPED LUNCHEON CLOTHS; BRIDGE CLOTHS; 
BABY CO T COVERS; S IL K  and WOOL HOSE, and FANCY A LL  
WOOL HOSE. FANCY NOVELTIES, suitable for bridge prizes.
FANCY CREPE, yards for ................................. ......... ... «i.0O
ENGLLSII W INCEYETTK GOWNS 
Some embroidered, othera trimmed with Inco, white or blue, long 
or short sleeves, to clear at each ..................................................
NEMO CORSETS - CORSELETTES - RRASSIERES s
Hemstitching & Needle Art Store
Phone 8S2 (A. V. EVANS) Barnard Are.
tJ.
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VERNON NEWS PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO. 
LIMITED
-“Member“ "o1I—tire—CliTiadlaTr~Weekly— Ncwspapers'- 
Assoclatlon. -
W. S. HARRIS. Editor and Manager
Subacrlptlon Rntca— T̂o all countries In the Postal 
Union, S2.50 per year, $1.60 for six months, pay­
able In advance. United States, $3.00; foreign 
postage extra.
A B O U T  M A N Y  T H IN G S
f  | >h e  extent to which organized ipuslness has been dls- 
I  organized by the present world upset is acutely ^evi- 
V denced under our own observation by the demand for 
payment in U. S. gold o f freight rates on British producte 
grown in a  British dominion, shipped in a British, bottom, 
from a British port to a British port.
The Prize
B e w a re !  le s t f r a u d  a m b it io n  e^er in v a d e  
T h e  q u ie t v a lle y  o f  th y  c u l tu r e d  m in d —
T o  fe a c e  d is tu rb , t r a n q u il i ty  t o  b l in d j  
T o  u fs e t  su n sh in e , w ith  its  d a r ^ n in g  shade!
* T w e r e  b e tte r  t o  be n e v e r  b o m ,  o r  m a d e  *
T o . b rea th e  th e  r a f tu r e  o f  th e  e v e n in g  w in d ,
N o r  sense th e  jo y a tic e  o f  a ta sk  re f in e d .
T h a n ,  k n o w in g  w h a t i t  is 'to  sh in e , t o  fa d e !
W o u ld s t  th w a r t  th^ in s id iou s  v i l l ia n ,  w h o  w o u ld  ro b  
T h e e  o f  th y  n o b le s t th o u g h ts — by f la u n t in g  fa m e ^  
B e f o r e  th y  s tud ious eyes? T h e n ,  l is t  to  m e !
T r u e  c u ltu r e  s tr iv e th , aye ', con serves  th e  th ro b  
O f  jo y  in  w o r k in g ;  e n v ie th  n o t  a c c la im !
■ S o le  f r i z e  w o r th  w in n in g —r lm m o r t a l i t y !  -
Victoria, B.C. ., — K il b e e  G ordon
{ CORR^PONDENCE
The December.24_issde o f the Christian Science Mori^^ 
contains a special dispatch from its Washington Bureau, a 
part of which follows:
“Ratification o f the moratorium act by Congress 
and its signature by President Hoover, affecting 16 
nations whose payments would have totaled $252,566,803 
in the present fiscal year, is the latest step in a continu­
ous and dramatic chain of events-that started with the 
failure of >  bank in the little nation o f Austria last 
May, and that had its most recent repercussion in Ja­
pan's departure from .the gold standard, Dec. 13.
“The series o f connected events that has virtually, 
compelled, action., by .Congrjessjon the. rootatprlum ,h ^  
in the meantime forced'19 nations off the gold/standard, 
and included a  run on the dollar that took at one time 
“about $l',000,000.000“ w orth 'o f " gold“ out-of the Reserve 
System by foreign governments. In  general it is the 
most positive evidence in recent days of the economic 
solidarity o f all nations, which are now so intimately 
bound together that a misfortune to one is a=m}sfortune 
to all.
“The moratorium resolution which the Senate passed 
by 69 votes to 12. and the House by 317 to 100, expressed 
legislative approval for an act which had been in effect 
six months. So unusual were the circumstances sur^ 
-rr>unrting-it_that_it_brought-from-President. Hoover last
Correcting Some Statements
Editor The Vernon News, Sbr:
W ill you be good enough to allow me 
a  little space in your paper to correct 
a few statements which was circulated 
around by a few . soft heads, about the 
Christmas eve dance in the Recreation 
Hall.
I t  goes something like this. I  met a 
friend o f mine on Saturday morning, 
and he told-me that-he-had heard-that 
a girl had the shoulder strap of her 
dress broken. About an hour after I  
met another friend. He informed me 
that he had heard that a girl had a 
large piece o f her dress torn off her,; 
and further down, the street I  met an­
other friepd. û He told me that he had 
heard that a girl had almost all the 
back o f her dress tore off-. W ell by 
Saturday-^night-late-what-was-left-of-
APP1£ ORDERS ARE 
COMING IN SLOWLY
Shippers Believe Stocks At Des­
tination Are Still . ^
Considerable ,
Imtter with corresponding prices. High grade butter such 
as is produced almost exclusively at the Okanagan Valley 
plants, commands top price with the second and third 
grade at corresponding reductions. T h e  inferior product 
brought in at a time when butter prices are the lowest in 
many years, and sold solely on a price basis, simply dis­
placed the same amount of the  ̂good wholesome local pro­
duct thereby making it difidcult for the creamery to pay 
valley dairymen a fair price for their crejpi.
• A  meeting of the dairymen interested .in Jersey, cattle 
at Armstrong,^g'ave Reeve J. M cCallaivof l^pallumcheen an 
'opportunityEto;;ekplainithe'Situation.-The Vernon News and 
other Okanagan Valley newspapers seizeif^c^^laiJi^Sftimity 
to drive-home -the-lesson— They-examine(L-the-situation 
under the spotlight o f publicity. Led by the outraged dairy­
men, the response by the general public was so instantan­
eous that stocks were removed from the display shelves and 
shipments were Sent out of the Valley because the dealers 
did not desire to incur ‘ the wrath of an informed and 
aroused people.
. Somrone said: “ Great are the uses of adversity.”  A  
modem version is; great are the uses o f publicity.
* 'T ; '.}• 1
week the-remarkable step-of advising-foreign._debtors
• whose payments became due Dec. 15 that they could not 
be justly blamed for holding up payments until Con­
gress acted to approve the moratorium.”
The above article summarizes a situation in which all 
-are-interested though_many_do not realize that it affects
• their secluded lives-in the ^eltered-OkaM gan Valle^^
i More than that it acutely brings home to Canadians the 
difference in their system of government to the British and 
■ Canadian systems. The President o f the United.States has
wider powers than has the Kling o f England, or the , Pre 
mier; or the Governor General or the .Premier of Can^a. 
The House of Representatives and the U. S. Senate ratified 
an act which had been in effect for a period o f six months.
"An“d"this"in-a-democratlc-countryT?he-Gzar-bf-^RussiaJhad-
-—similar "powers to ‘ those ■ enjoyed by-Presideht-rHooveL-
I
W hat Other Editors Say
KE^XIWNA, B.C., Jan. 4.—The ap­
ple market did not open up in the 
New Year with the usual good busi­
ness that is generally experienced alter 
Christmas, though a lew orders mbstly 
for a car or two to replenish stocks 
have been coming in.
Stocks at destination are estimated 
to be from two to three times as large 
as last year, but most of these are in 
the hands of the jobbers.. In  only one 
or two instances are the shippers hold­
ing any appreciable quantities.
‘ I t  is not expected that there will be 
any large movement of B. C. apples on 
the pr^rie now until the middle of
tEatTgtrrs dress is not worth mention- 
ing (Ha! what a joke).
I  was also asked i f  I  had heard how 
Constable Simpson was getting on in 
the Hospital, and i f  Sergeant Canii’s 
black eye was alright. (What next?)
Here is the real facts about my 
d a n c e s .T h e y  are run on a strict 
business basis, with full police pro 
tection just the same as your stores 
or any other business. On Christmas 
eve. Constable McCluskey was in the 
hall nearly all the ;time, and i f  you 
think that you can put something over 
on any o f the city policemen, just try 
it. _ _ __
What I  like about Vernon is that 
they are-nearly-all broad minded,-and 
they know better than to believe all 
this rot. This was proved last Satur 
day night when they came to.my dance 
in larger number’ than ever.' (Good 
old Vernon). '
Don’t try to run anything or any 
body down, if you do, this will only 
keep you down. Be a booster and you 
will see how much better you will feel 
.Thanks very much, Mr. Editor.
-Albert-DeliOrmer
Mgr. Recreation "Hall
___ ADVERTISING ON-THE 'A ffi
Selfishness
Editor Th e Vernon News, Sir:
I  have'-Yor a long time been of the 
opmion--that -the-above -hcadin g T a s
THE R O TA R IA N :—Commercial broadcasters in Canada 
have entered into an agreement permitting no advertising 
over the air “other than the mention of the sponsor’s name,
addresSr-and-nature-.of-his-businesSior—prbduct4T3iis.,de=-l.^'
tlcisibn, it is well to note here, was only reached after an 
investigating commission ' had recommended government 
Ownership-of all radio facilities.—
been the main cause of the world’s 
financial troubles; nations and indivi 
duals thinking only o f self. This mat 
ter was brought yery vividly to me inr 
;he Empress T h ^ tre  the other day.
The United States may have to  follow Canada’s example. 
Those who predicted a bright future for the radio as a 
"mediumrof-educationrand ehtertainment are beginning : to 
ehtertaimserious" doubtsTtdSrtrue-iihatFthe" Ohio"School-of= 
thelAir. and other educational projects have been successful.
James Ray, autogiro pilot, used 10 feet o f a 1200 foot 
steamship pier in New York, on December 24, on  which to 
Tand :-" ’Ihen?he=utilized=abputeM ^ee^oiopo£tT3jLfcByg^
was a jdeihbhstration o f how, the long arm of avia.tion, with 
its comparatively new developnaent, the autogiro, can reach 
into the midst o f crowded cities, utilizmg “postage ^ a m p ’'
~-^’^ T s n d in ie r o laces-
notmthstanding opposition on the part of those who saw 
in such agencies interference with the commercial advant­
ages to be gained by-using the time-for expounding the 
vantages of So and So’ 
crooning lullabies.
^e-m ost-desirable“ listening-hoursTor-the-radio-owner 
are--from T-to—li--in-the-evening..--.Naturally--this-peripd-is. 
most-sbUghtiafteriLby-advertising sponsors o f programs. A
The general"uSe“ of the~autogiro would: make it unneces-
sary to-have-huge- landing--fields,-but-Vernon-does..not-re^..
'^ e t  'tlM bargain““made^ airport- site- was-^ecuredr
~A~da!T~is~coming'~when-:the-laind‘-which-may- not be-needed
-for-o,viation,-may be put-to a -use -which.-will .be-even. better. 
--■for=hum"anity=and=forrth’e%presentrbwners^
Two ladies Came in and took seats, 
directly in  front, one was tall, wore her 
ba t and big flir muff around her neck, 
and Seemed to enjoy hugely leaning 
oyer_tpw ar^  M end whispering. 
-•lE ey--.^nibst3.cbmpletely,_.bIbcked-^  ̂
view for the unfortunate lady behind. 
When I  nudged-her^n-the~back-ahd
asked her i f  she would be so kind as 
to straighten up a bit, to which she 
J eompiied, but shê  ̂soon fell into a coh' 
firmed relapse.
their appeal to the name of the company^^dm^he product. 
Others, by far "in' the"majorlty. ""go~ to greater lengths^ imtil
an-evening^tw irfihg::otrthe3diafebringSTforth:Tar-deva^ating- 
medley p f  jazz combined with a narrative of the merits of 
productrcnrservicer
.-The-,judicious..advertisen-is-.Already.-beginning-to-wondei^ 
i£=hisqirogramsTeallyiare:basecLon what his audience 1ike.s.
”~Can it be said to be“idle“ 'spec'iilatibn to try to“ figure''but 
your place in the new order o f civilization which is un­
doubtedly on the way?' This old world has seen many sys­
tems, many civilizations, rise- and fall. The capitalistic sys­
tem under which we live in a democratic age, appears to be 
in a state of collapse. Just as the^rfeudal system passed, be­
cause it outlived its usefulness, so> the present system seems 
to be headed towards the discard, with.no one knows what 
to take its place.
There does not appear to be any change in the order 
of events. One system gives way to another. In ages past 
this process ocejupied hundreds of years. In  the new order 
of society the period of transition may be much more rapid.
' Previously, the passage of hundreds o f yfears was-necessary 
for the education of the people. 'With the spread of educa­
tion and the perfection of rapid, communication, changes 
can be and are effected over-night.
Once the leaders see their way and devise a system which 
will meet the modern world requirements, the radio, the 
telegraph and the printing press will lay it before millions. 
When they see it to be-good,- its adoption will be .speedy, imd 
the money power will not’ stop it. ,
He"is alsoTjeginiilng to wouder“ if-theTegani-fbr=SsT)roducfr 
on
the number of-times it is mentioned on the program,
Some far-sighted advertisers-^ are-even revising their 
methods With favorable results already apparent
good" b reed ln g :T ‘here is one thing
'February~when-the-stock3-in-the-hands- -.
o f the jobbers should have disappearT 
ed. Apples in s,torage -in Eastern Can-, 
ada are not giving holders much con­
cern, there is little movement there at 
present but it is expected that a de­
mand for them will arise , in February 
and March.
Discount is Bcneficiai 
The discount on Canadian money is 
still proving ‘ beneficial to the apple 
market. American citrus fruits, _and 
vegetables' being imported to this side 
have to bear from 20 to 25 per cent 
on their payments and a heavy sur
charge^on-'freight-rates.. -This-is epr 
tailing ' importation "and is ■ eneburag. 
ing _totributors to look more after 
selling home grown commodities. In, 
other years large importations of 
American foodstuffs have been sold^ 
during January and February but the 
above mentioned charges will seriously 




Friday and Saturday, Jan. 8th and 9th
Guaranteed strictly fresh 
Pullet, extras, doz......... .....  ............
, Firsts, per doz. 2 9 ^




C ocoa L>B. 3 5  ca  lb...... 18(1
-  i
'  Highway—
1 EjA  Blend 3 lbs..........
Chocolate P o rt
Eclairs
Lb. ....  ......  .....;
and U
Beans ^ C  tin
JA P LA R D
P
Oranges Swift s Silver Leaf 3-lb.; pails.....:....,..;... .37<^
9 5 c  • • •  Box -5-lb-.--pails..-:.. ID-lb. 'pails“ .... ?1.15
t P H O N E  404 FR E E  D E L IV E R Y P H O N E 404
Vancouver Man Is Upheld In  
• Clairris of Longest Service 
W ith C.P.R. Choice Steer Beef
Champions-in-anyJline _or sport ̂ find. 
theiflthrohes threatened continually by" 
aspiring challengers and John Caesai',
81, of 5947 Yew St., 'Vancouver, who 
holds the title o f “grand old man” of 
the—Cahadian—Pacific—Railwayr-is—no- -II
Sirloin- Roasts, per lb. 
_T_-Bone Roasts, per lb. 1 5 c
exception.
No sooner had a 'Vancouver paper 
printed a story telling of his"“ jubiiee” 
pension cheque, representing'60 years’ 
association with the company and re­
t i r in g  to him as the (ddest employee 
in point o f' Mfvice t h a r  
low” of 78, William James Grant, of
Primq Rib , Rolled Roasts, per lb.............................. 17^
Cottage Rolls, per lb......... ..............
Safeway Stores Limited
Now M r. ̂ d itqr, I  have been taught
that consideration'for the feelings and  ̂ .... , •
pleasi&e oi others..was"an indlcatiorf'of’ service b i t s —the—Hamilton man s- 47,
Hamilton, was hurling ^allenges 
across 2,500 miles o f prairie and moun­
tain.
;:Hpweyer,ttHe"pension“ depa^^ 
the railway has come to the Vancou­
ver man’s rescue and his 48 years of
aeeording=to=their=records
like==about^ail=;thej^oofetheatres=in: 
.Toronto; good breeding is forced upon SlUiUHDtJS VISITORS"
you-by—the-managementT7o-lady-or-t—The—Hon—Jr—Wt—Jones,—Minister-of-:
^ent~can^ear—theiiK‘hat&"-oi^ehave:4n: -Fihahce7Tas‘ -4n“ Sicambiis=ofe.'rhurs.- 
anv wav to  the discomfort, of others.
and—kids ore net—perinitted-to-aet-as- 
if"in"th"e"SCh0orYafd7^Now“I“ thinlrthis 
is a "tim e; o f th e 'yea r to turn over a
leaf and resolve that in future^hat 
=you='wiU^not=live=rentirely-for—selL^butJrMonkr^fTlrindrod:
INDECISION IN  BUSINESS MEN
M ARKE TING :— Sir Thomas Lipton’s early record of suc­
cessful achievement-was-not-maintainedrin-theJater-years 
of his life. Those close to him in business during the last 
15 years o f his active business career complained that at 
diiectors’ meeting of the company of which he was chair 
man, he would not be decisive on matters of policy and 
action. Time after time futility characterized sessions of 
directors. Discontent,, confusion, bickerings and stagnation 
were sequels. So a business once amazingly prosperous 
ceased to pay dividends, and, in the end, passed to other 
ownership.
All of us know men in high places who can’t or woni,’ 
make up their minds, whose attitude toward matters call­
ing lor quick decision is as unstable as that of a weather- 
vane. Such men check the development of the business 
employing them; also, their own progress.
The world wants those who serve it to be decisive. Errors 
of judgment are bound to occur, but, as a working rule, de- 
clsivenes.s in business men is infinitely better than indecision.
that you-will try to brighten the lives 
of others- as well. Chuck a glint of 
sunshiiie" across the dark way o f ^ m e- 
one not so fortunate as yourself. Don’t 
keep your bouquets for the hearse, but 
throw them before he takes that long 
traverse.
day evening. - 
— !Hie-HeB;-R. W . Bruhn- retum ed-tc
VIctoHa^bhTridayTBveningr 
TIrraiifiTifrjsrDouglas=Finlayson‘had 
as week end guests, Mr. and tiCsTWBE;
Miss Vera Stepp returned-home on 




to get the best!
W e  pass our many years’ 
experience on to our cus- 
W h en ^ -y e u --n e e d -  
r eitherVcoali.or.-'WOod, .let _us 
serve—you:; ^" • . z
W e  carry -  the—Best - For  ̂
Both Furnace and Stove Use
'Vernon, B.C.





'Members of Women’s Institute 
Sponsor Splendid Banquet 
and Entertainment
§ }
It is an lntere.sling age in which we live and'those who 
do not. drug themselves with the pur.sult of pleasure, are 
never at a moment’s loss for Interesting and profitable dis- 
cu.s.slon. At pre.sent; only one thing appears certain and 
that is that the qualities of coij.rage, initiative and,per.sever- 
anco, serving an alert and Intelligent brain, will win a fo re­
most place, one, which would bo denied the posses.sor of the 
intense selfishness which is one of the prime requisites tor 
succe.ss today. Solll.shne.ss will not pass until man’s nature 
changes, but there is an often .sneered at variation known 
as "enlightened .self-interest” and when this is clearly dis­
cerned, the iiclfi.shness of the Individual may become 
dwarfed In recognition of the fact that Individuals, cor- 
poratlons, and nat.ions can no longer button on the depriva­
tions they force on others,
J'. ,,,,,a moratorium act affecting 10 nations whoso pay- 
meiits would have totalled $’25‘2.500,«6:i in the ilrescnt fiscal 
year, Is the latest step in a continuous and dramatic chain 
of events that started with the failure of a bank In the 
little niUlon of Austria last May, and that had its most 
recent repereu.sslon In Jaiian’s deiiarture Irom the gold 
.standard, neeeinber 111.”
"The old order ehangeth, yielding place to new,
And Clod fulfils Himself In many ways.
Lest one good custom should corrupt the world.”
Are you in earnest? ' Seize this very minute 
"What you can do, or dream you can, begin it; 
Boldness has genius, power and magic in it.
Only engage, and then the mind grows heated; 







T H E  V A L U E  O F P U B L IC IT Y
A striking Ifiustratlon of the terrific force of Intelligently ap))lled publicity Is afforded by the speed with which the Okanagan Valley didryrnen ejected a third griwle 
butter brought Into tlus Vqlley for sale In competition with 
the high grade home product.,
Okanagan dairymen are In a very fine position to gi;t 
fair price for a butter product of outstanding quality. The 
Valli;y Is far enough distant from the Coiust to avoid a con 
tlnual flood of the suriilus ilumped there. To the eastward 
they have the shelter of the mountain ranges and a 2o 
freight differential. Within the Valley Itself, .(production 
and consumption are nicely balanced. Then the agreement 
the dairymen here havi: with the Palm Dairies for side and 
distribution affords them a maximum outlet oh I'lnlnenlly 
satisfactory terms, A contingent circumstance which Is de­
cidedly to their advantage, fa that nuriis *, Co,, Limited, de 
not bring any butter for sale Into the Vidley,
These favorable circumstances, for sevitral years have 
enabled the dalryimm In secure butterfid, prices which 
compare favorably with those paid either on the Prairies 
or iiV the Fraser Valley. The consumer has been able to 
nucuro Hupplloa of the highest (luallty at fair price,■».
Recently this scctirlty was Jeo))ardlzcd by the Importa­
tion of third grade butler offered for sale at jirlces con 
Blderably below those asked for the home product. Con­
sumers did not realize that there are several gradt's of
Twenty Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, January 11, 1912)
Candidates In the field for the clvie elections this year 
are H. W. Husband and M. J. O'Brien, for Mayor; and J. \V 
Glover. J, T. Mutrle, W. H, Smith, R. Swift, James Val- 
Innce, II, F. Wllmot, for Aldermen, five to be elected; and 
Joseph Harwood, R. H. Rogers, and H. D, Riggs, for School 
Tni.slces, two to he clectecl.
W, C, Ricardo has been <‘ lected Reeve of Cold.stveam 
mimlclpallty by acclamation.
The public .school re-opened after the holidays on Mon 
day with about 425 pupils on the roll. There are now ten 
teachers on the staff, and two In the high school.
More snow has fallen this year than for the past 22 years 
Up to date this fall has amounted to about (10 Inches at llu 
Coldstream Ranch Observatory.
Thirty Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, January !), 1902)
The following olllcers for the Coldstream Iiodge, Knights 
of Pythla.s, have been elected for the current term: C. I), I., 
Lefroy, C.O.; George Ollh'splo, V.C.; J, Annltage, Prelate;
H. Fllzinanrlce, K.O.R.AcS.; M. B, Spinks, M.P.; A. Blrnle, 
M.K.; H, G, Muller, M.A.; R, O, Lawrence. 0 ,0 ,; T, Daw««,
I, 0,
M. J. O'Brien, formerly of lids city, Is running as mayor 
of Rev(dstoke, and Is unoppo.seil.
J, M. Robinson, of Peachland, has completed his deal for 
the purchase of O, N, Barclay’s property at Trout Creek, on 
Okanagan Lake, and the land has been disposed of to the 
O.P.R,
Forty Years Ago1
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, January 7, 1892)
One hundred acres of the Coldstream Ranch will be 
planted out hi fruit this Spring.
Hmllh Bros, have opened up a hook store and fancy 
goods himliK'ss In this city. The linn are young men and 
hall from St. John, N, B, The senior inemlier, B, L. Hmllh, 
was In Vancouver for two years, (Uid the Junior member, 
I''. Hmldi, for six months, • *
Price Flllson, the mall contractor hetwetm Blcamoiis and 
I he Mlsiilon, siiceeiHled liutl week In effecting arrangements 
with the S. AtO. Railway whereby a mall cur In fuUire will 
nm between Vernon and Slcamous twice a week.
SICAMOUS, B. C„ Jan. 4.—On Tues­
day evening of last week ninety guests 
sat down to a dinner provided by the 
Sicamons Women’s Institute in the 
local hall. All arrangements had been 
provided by members of the Institute. 
Frank Kapppl was toastmaster. ^
A toast to the Institute, proposed by 
the Hon. Rj W. Bruhn. to which Mrs. 
H. E. Stepp, President of the local 
In.slltute, replied; a toast to the Can­
adian Legion, by S. P. Kappel, rc.sijiond- 
ed to by O. W. Sabourln, President of 
Post 99, Slcanions; a toast to the 
young ladies by Mrs. P, H. McM:ahon 
and the reply by Miss Laura Jenkins; 
a toast to the bachelors by Mr.s. S, S, 
Or.ser, Ja.s, Arm.strong responding; 
and the toast to the visitors by Mr.s, 
Chas. Steiihcnson, Ijolng replied to by 
Gerald Handcoek; were the speeches 
made during the evening.
Ml.ss Norcon Brennan and Ml.ss Vera 
Stepp rendored musical .selections. 
Percy Hlllyer aigl Frank Kappel were 
soloists and were accoiniianli il by Mrs. 
P. Hlllyer and Miss N. Brennan, re- 
.spcctlvcly,
A skit by Ml.ss Laura Jenkins and 
Ml.ss Bella McGregor was a laugh- 
maker. F. H, MeMidioii enteitauicd 
with cards, slclghl-of-himd itnd magic. 
The affair was a i)lca,si\ut otic, a Christ- 
nuts tree, when gifts were presented 
to the guests, and a danct>, followed 
tins dinner.
A large! crowd attended the annual 
New Year’s Eve (lauce at the Hotel 
Sleamous, Numerous guests from all 
parts of the provluen were ainqngst 
those notleed imd (‘veryone enjoyed the 
passing of fhe Old Year and the usher­
ing In of 1932!
Train Delayed
A broken eccentric on the loeoino- 
tlvi! pulling the northbound ” 707” on 
Saturday evttnlng, caused a delay of 
two hours, hi'tween Mara and Orlnd- 
rod. An ettglne had to l)t> sent out of 
Sleamous In order to pull the elelayed 
train to Its terminus.
Harry E. Stepp had the misfortune 
of breaking the Index finger of hla left 
hand on Monday lust, whlU: doing 
sonu! work on Ids hoinesleml east of 
here.
George Barclay, luovlnclal constable 
stationed heri! liutl yiMir, was a visitor 
to Hleamoiis during Ihi! week, when 
he reni'wed old neqiialntalices.
Mike Kuhtn, who ban lH!cn local 
yardmaster dining the past twelve 
yeiiiH, has been given the po.sl <it yaril- 
tnaslitr In Revelstoke. Erank Rimta- 
sella will take oviir the local yaril.H,
‘ Andy’s Dogfi Out
Andrew Pattcirsim was taken for a 
ride on Monday Inst. Both "Andy” 
and his d r; leitin took a light work­
out by iuii':lng the reluru trip to Mma,
Banish the Drudgery of Washday
---------  ------- ---- ' ' 8 .... ' . .... ■ ^
Forever
Here is your chance to j?et an Electric 
Waslier at any price fî ’om Jp35.00 up.
All of the Washers sliown here have been 
re-conditioned and are fully guaranteed to 
be in first-class working order.
One Accessory FREE With Each Washer
Gasoline and electric driven. Easy terms if 
you wish. Call NOW and have first choice!
Phone 167 Seventh St.
'trit
A.
Thursday, January 7, 1933
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iwL V  A I r> H Author Of Plan Claims President '
W hen 1011 A sk  F or B u tte r  | Co>Operative Does Not Understand
What Was Put Before The GrowersS A Y
V E R N O N  B R A N D
Creamery
B U T T E R
Also That H is Stand Is 




The best obtainable and churned daily from fresh, clean 
' cream/.Perfectly pasteurized for your protection.
Your grocy  obtains it fresh daily from the
A S S O C IA T IO N
D. Gcxifrey Isaacs' plan for the im­
provement of the Okanagan Valley 
fruit industry, was criticized by E. J. 
Chambers in.,the O K  Bulletin, arid in 
an editorial in the last issue of The 
Vernon News, the argument was ad­
vanced that the opposition by Mr. 
Chambers made Mr. Isaac's plan al­
most impossible of. achievement. Mr. 
I s a ^  dislikes Mr. Chambers .criticism 
. and~'Tha~VernoSIZNewgII^tima£el^^and~-
im f'iie IVew
C h e v r o l e t  S i x
- • X l u e  L o w e s t  l ^ r i c e d  ■ C a r  
C o x n l t i n i n g  S Y » c r o > M e s b
w i t l r F r e e  W b e e l i n ^
W ith  S ilen t Syncro- 
Mesh you enjoy clash-
forthwitb challenges them. His letter 
follows; ,,, . '
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
In your editorial in the issue of Dec. 
31 you seem to suggest that it is use­
less: to pursue a certain course of ac­
tion because E. J. Chambers disagrees. 
Are we to understand by this that the 
word of Mr. Chambers is law to this 
industry? Fact’s do riot entirely agree. 
Mr. Chambers was. and still is, a 
strong supporter of Central Selling. 
But Central Selling h a s , not come 
about. Is any plan other than Central 
Selling distined to>. be opposed; by Mr, 
Chambers because he is so fixed in his 
mind that Central Selling is” the cnly 
cure lor the troubles of this' industry? 
And this notwithstanding the fact that 
a considerable number of growers are 
opposed to it; and also, and even more 
important, the very laws of the coun­
try are opposed. Is it not time that 
Mr. Chambers bowed to the ruling of 
his country’s government, put all 
thought of Central Selling from him, 
at any rate_tempora'rily, and- turned 
his attention towards seeking another 
■plan”'tO”lrelp~th'e~powefr~Or~d6es~h'e 
not” want~any~ Other~plan? ' Does ”̂ he 
want to bring the growCTs to their
^ .^ A P S -F R O M  PLANE 
EdwariTX!!'Bn^pi Tor^ Canadian 
’Airways pilot, who “baUed out” of 
his plane while on the Xoronto-De- 
troit mail route and landed safely 
near Dnnnville, Ont. His plane was 
burned.
less shifting at all speeds— back and forth 
—- no matter whether you are "in”  _ Tree 
wheeling or noj;. -When descending a steep 
hill you can shift rapidly from high to 
second and gain the full braking power of
knees because he thinks that, with' the 
growers absolutely down, he can force 
upon them his Cgitral Selling? It 
may not be so, but it rather looks








the engine. Chevrolet’s Free Wheeling 
enables you to coast, free from the drag of 
the engine, when you lift your foot from 
the accelerator. And you 
_ /..cm shift_ gears with never- 
to-be-forgotten ease!
ture to think not. In fact, a consider­
able number of the growers to whom- 
the plan has been voiced have declared
themselves in_favor. of.the_ principles^
Is a plan to be turned down without 
further examination merely becau^ 
Mr. "Chambers,..arL_admitted—J_almo^- 
said bigoted—adhefant to Central Sell- 
. ing disagrees with it because it is not 
.the .illegal .plan of Central Selling.
If Mr. Chambers represents the 
growers then.I maintain it is hK_duty, 
before coming out into- print publicly 
to oppose a scheme, to take very good 
e ■; t haT-The;:^^
not his ô wn personal, ■opinion,'but tlie 
opinion of those growers he represents  ̂
This he' has. noUdone. In_a matt8r_of_
the-right-t-o-decide-for the-growers-par— 
trcularly:“ih' view : d f “ theendorsatioh" 
o f  the_ prmciples_By”a numSef'TiT'his
-growersrTin-fact-by^eariy-all-his-gr<)w— 
era who have expressed themselves 
publicly. I  do not think. that he,' ot
A .  P o p u l a r  I V e w  
I V o ' f o  i n  F i s h e r  B o ^ y  S t y l i n g
A  new ultra-modern sil­
houette is gained by slant­
ing the windshield at a ’ 
smart new angle—^eam lining the front body 
pillars-— and utilizing the distinctive style- 
points o f today’s finest cars. Interiors have rich 
new upholsteries, handsome chrome-plated 
fittings, adjustable sun visor, finger-touch 
adjustable driver’s seat, and a convenient ash­
tray on the dash. Striking features include 
deeper radiator with built-in grille, arched 
double tie-bar, bullet-type headlamps, adjust-, 
able hood ports.;
A G E N E R A L  M O T O R S
any other stopping-iir®^or=that-mat 
lia^thTe" right~T:o rob tHe^grpwerTer
FESTIVE AIR AT 
LU M BY DURING 
NEW YEAR’S DAY
Everyone Excited By. Hockey 
• Hockey Match Against Vernon 
— Music is Enjoyed
LUMBY, B. C., Jan. 4.—A large 
number of hockey fans attended the 
game on New Year’s Day when Lum- 
by faced Vernon. The excitement was 
so Intense that Ltunby held quite a 
festive air which was greatly aided by 
the presence of the Vernon City Band 
tbrojigh the generosity of C. D. Bloom.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric French, of Prince­
ton, were visitors to Lumby on New 
Year’s Day.
-M ruand -Mrs. Smith.- of- Winder--
-merer-who-are-vlsiting-Mrr-'and—Mrsr 
Inglis, of Creighton Valley, were also 
present.
" Oh' Wednesday "laist”the "meiiibers of 
the Lumby Anglican Guild held a 
bridal shower at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.'_Cecil Morris in honor of Miss 
Sara Hill, now Mrs. Marven, of Lav- 
Ington. ;
rThere were 35 present and the gifts 
were beautiful and all enjoyed the 
good social time.
- Mr. and Mrs. Hanson, and family of 
Cherryville passed through to Vemoh 
on.New .Yfear’s- Day. _ .. .. • :
; Mrs.- Lequime, of Idaho/ spent New 
Year’s holiday .with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bonn'ville and relatives.
The new school bus, built up' to De­
partmental specifications by Bloom &  
Sigalet will soon be ready for the main 
school route. .
ca Actually 500 commercial packs 
were sent to the Commis^oner in  a 
semi-tropical country for a  six weeks 
exhibition with 'no one to"represent“us 
personally-or-to-take-the-care-to-pre-- 
sent - our products - in - a n - attractive 
manner or to cement the all-important 
personal touch. What efforts have 
been made recently to (H>en up a new 
market in China Tor our cheap apples, 
in China, a country where the demand 
might well become far greater than 
we could ever supply.
C H IL D R E N ’S P A R T Y
A T  T H E  L A N D IN G
What“efforE^afe 
being made to- develop the luxury^ mar­
kets. This I  can tell you; large Jona­
thans, well known for their ability to 
bfealf down were sent to Paris and ac-
tually did break down. When a mar­
ket for a considerable tonnage to Paris 
was offered to the sole agent here of 
a well known distributor in Paris, it 
was turned down by a  certain firm. 
Yet that firm did not heritaj^ to ap­
proach 'the'. P ^ ls  distributor behind' 
tjie agent’s back to affect a sale, and 
without" success."TTotwithstanding”the 
statement that my remarks are" too 
absurd I  still hold to the opinion that 
ourrexport trade could be handled more 
advantageously. Results -speak, and 
for the most part they have spoken
■sorry”language~to“ the"grower:“-';-------^
— A--Uniform “Contract 
I fear the-value of a uniform con-
such-importance—I submiUJie-has-not- -tract has been unde]>-estimated-or-mis--
understood/^With >a- uniform- contraet- 
prbpefly’ drafted“the” Board, of^Difec- 
tors ■'WOidd-have-TOO-per-cent—control. 
Surely-it-is-not-dIfficult-to-conGeiv&-of-
OKANAGAN LANDING. B.C., Jan. 
47=sJean-and-Ronnie''Pinlayson~had-a 
lovely party last Wednesday evening 
for about twenty-five of their friends 
from Vernon and the landing. Con­
tests and games were enjoyed till sup­
per and after that dancing.
Charles Verey is in Seattle visiting
his. -brother, -FYank Verey.— - -.... ■-
M1.<m B it^ l Munr^etTimed to Khm- 
loops on Sunday after spending the 
holidays at home.
■“ Mrs. A. Howard and Donny leff^foT
Vancouver last Saturday. "Donny-had 
been home from school for Christmas.
Miss Phyllis Welch has returned to 
Vancouver. i
plan because" the"O K  Bulletin is afraid 
of the consequences of true grower con­
trol;-- --------------- - --------------- :---------
Are The^ The Sole Objections?
_ I f  .these, are the only points o f the 
O K  Bulletins objections to the whole 
scheme and to those o f the reforms 
thaLhaYeJ>gen.put„foiwacd_therul.am. 
more than ever ~ "etninenflv 'I'satisfiedI
such a contract, at any fate hot'for ai





•  Tfce netv Chevrolet Six may be purchased on easy G AI A C terms,
ed . ‘ ^isting sathfactiort is assur by the General, Motors Owner 
Service Policy.
OKANAGAN MOTORS LTD.
V E R N O N . B.C.
VERNON FRUIT UNION
PH O NE 181 S E V E N T H  ST.
Give them
Alfalfa-Com-Laying Mash
STRAW or PEAT MOSS to SCRATCH IN 
POULTRY BONE BEEP SCRAl’ 
OYSTER SHELL and GRIT
Pratts Poultry Regulator Helps 
KARSWOOD
Keep them clean—̂ Usc GYPSUM 
WE HAVE THEM!
I’lionc 181 Seventh St.
of, his right to decide matters for him- 
seif, particularly mattere concCTnmg 
the growers’ own association, and - the 
growers’ privilege to say how his pro­
perty shall be dealt with. In  the past 
I'fea r it-has been so, but the time has 
come.._fori_the_ grpwer_^to take a _firm 
stand. Mr. Chambers is the servant 
of the growers ,hp repreisents. not their 
dictator,.
May I  how further t r e s p ^  upon 
your columns in order to answer the 
criticism in the O K  Bulletin which 
has only just reached me.
Critic is at Sea
T h e  critic is all at sea and has failed 
to understand what was put before the 
growers.
My address, was divided into two very 
distinct parts. The first dealt with the 
subject of geperal leadership and sug­
gested a constitution for our associa­
tion which would call for leadership. 
This was clearly stated to be what the 
growers were to vote upon, and it was 
actually upon this that they voted. It 
seems to me that the O K  Bulletin 
takes it upon itself to say what form 
our association shall or shall not take, 
and, to go a step further, wishes,, de­
finitely to curtail any freedom of ac­
tion on the growers’ part.
The second part was a statement of 
opinion as to certain changes or re­
forms which I  personally advocate, 
and given for the purpose of answer­
ing the obvious questions, what is 
meant by policy? What is the business 
which the Board of'D irectors would 
transact. Tliese reforms are examples 
which in no way bind either the Board 
of Directors nor the growers who have 
pronounced themselves or who will in 
the future pronounce themselves ' in 
favor of the principle. It shows, how­
ever, that the setting of Uie irollcy 
would, be in the actual hands of the 
growers. Tills should have been among 
the duties of the B.C.F.O.A. in the 
past and this is one of the duties I am 
attempting to persuade the growers to 
give into the htmds of the B.C.F.G.A. 
of the future.
Marketing consists of actual sale and 
distribution. All those acts lending up 
to sale and dl.slrlbutlcii arc not mar­
keting; they are policy. With the ex­
ception of certain aspects of the ex­
port trade I do not advocate control 
of marketing; it Is inaccurate and mis­
leading to say that I  dp, Growers have 
In the past been encouraged to believe 
that everything connccleil wltli fruit 
save the actual growing is marketing. 
But I  am certain that a few moments 
tliought directed along sound lines 
will enable llicm to distinguish between 
business policy and sale and distribu­
tion.
Improvement In Export
I  liavc no liesltatlon in saying that 
our export markets could be far better 
handled. I refuse to believe that the 
export market cannot give \m a rca 
sonable jiroflt every year and not only 
now and again. And yet it is only oc­
casionally that the export market has 
paid the grower, Wliat particular e f­
forts were mode to take advantage of 
the British exhibition in Soutli Amcrl-
zed countryTor many years,The penal/
t l^ T K e  "whole-sch'eme'is "practice and 
has::, very reasonable.. .chance . of .com
plete-success— -----  —----------
- - -I-would'-suggest-that-the-O-K-BulIe/ 
tin through its authors. Mas no right 
to dictate as to the form the Growers’ 
AssociationTTShould—taker—Also—th:
toey take no objection to many of the
that-aTittle good-will and the prac­
tice of the co-operation which t ^ y
O D D  fi«>r s ld n  
^ U sord ers
Xn active fluid that waslics Into tho
BlcktiMuea. dear atalnlemi. it« sooth 
Itdilng ntopoIng cInnentB penetrate, 
on the Instant— eniptions disappear. 
Tlte treatment baa no rlvaL
’VERNON DRUG CO,
ties for breach being many, including 
action for specific performance-or ac­
tion for damages. For instance,^ ima­
gine a clause in the contract to the 
effMt that the ^ p p e r  binds himself 
to sjgn nO jj^ riact in̂^̂ 
that specified by the growers’ repre­
sentatives, the Board of Directors. 
Once the shipper had signed one of 
these contracts no grower would be 
able to sign any other contract with 
that shipper, and if every shipper did 
likewise every grower and every ship­
per would perforce be working under a 
uniform contract because there was no 
alternative. And that contract, pro­
perly drafted, would protect both 
grower and shipper. Surely it is the 
right of the employer to say what form 
the contract with his agent shall take.
’ Price Competition 
The price competition would not 
necessarily be left with the shippers. 
Let us suppose for purpose of argu­
ment, that the Board of Directors 
working in conjunction with the ship­
pers sets a price for the time being; 
a.ny shipper selling at a lower price 
Mi'eaks ..his contract,, would be liable 
for damages and would be sued with 
utmost rigor. Another valuable clause 
in a very valuable uniform contract.
Re the Bureau o f Information, 'never 
will be a plan’ is a , dangerous phrase 
to use.. I  will suggest' one. A shippers’ 
exchange in which every shipper has 
his desk and telephone, which is his 
ofliclal business address. Add to this 
a system of immediate publication of 
all orders; just on the lines of the Lon­
don Stock Exchange, the Paris Bourse 
or Wall St. But the O K  Bulletin sug­
gests that Inaccurate information was 
given to the Bureau of Information 
and to the Committee o f Direction, 
Does this mean that the Associated 
Growers and Independent, Shippers de­
liberately gave false information to a 
government bureau, or, that the As­
sociated Growers were blameless and 
that only the Independent Shippers 
gave tlie false information; or that tlie 
various firms were .so Inelllclent or 
muddled as to be upablc to give ac 
curate Ihfonnatlon? Not a very pleas­
ant inference to draw, but I fear the 
only inference from such a statement. 
And if true, then it Is high time the 
growers look a hand to find out ac­
curately wliat happens to their fruit 
On Export Orders
Tills In no way resembles Central 
Selling, except in tho export trade, and 
even this lias its difference. Nothing 
would prevent slilppcrs from accepting 
orders for export shipments subject to 
ratification by the cxiiort company. 
And I would iinlnt out that the appar­
ently despised domestic market absorbs 
fully two thirds of our crop and has 
b(H!ii practically the only market whlcli 
has given us profitable returns. I 
maintain lliat it is the right of the 
employer to dictate terms of service 
and if the servant applying for em­
ployment'docs not accept those terms 
let him seek employment elsewhere. 
Tile grower Is the employer and the 
sooner lie clears his mind of past mis­
takes, learns by them, to borrow from 
tlie Inlroiluctory paragraphs of your 
editorial, Mr. Editor, and realizes that 
his is the right to dictate, the better. 
And what more reasonable than that 
lie sliould want to control his own pro 
perty, his' own money, and what lie 
should pay to those who serve hlih 
Tho grower, and the law. have said 
no Central Belling. Why try to cloak 
this plan under tho name of Central 
Selling unless it bo in an attempt to
advocate, would enable ccun^ete un­
derstanding"" and a^eem ent to be 
reached; What is sauce: for the goose 
is sauce for the gander. I f  the Associ­
ated ask growers to co-operate, they 
must in their turn be prepared to co­
oper ate_w ith 'the growers.
. . . ................  .  ̂ . . ...........J ___________/.,.... i ....  ■ . , .......
T h e . R p y a l B a n k  o f  C a n a d a
G e n e r a l  3 t a t e m e n t 3 0 t h  N o v e m h e r ,  1931
LIABILITIES
Gapltal Stock Paid Dp.'................. ............ . . . . . . . . .
RcacnraFnnd.... ................ t ic IWM OMjM
Balance of ProAu carried forward.......... .........
I35.6M.044.M
IMridenda Unclaimed.   ................... .......  M
Dlridrad No. 177 (at 12% per annum), payable'iat ’
December. W31....................................................... 1.0SO.000.M
40.213.82WA4
Depodts not bearing Intereat... v;;-.; 1170.413.903.61
Dcpoelta bearing Interest. Including Intereat accrui^ to
date of Statement........ .; , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  476,389,171.(6
I75.313.B39.M
N o t m o f '^ £ ? ^ „ ‘? f i ^ u H „ n : ; : : : : : : : ; : : : ; : : : : : : ; * ^ ^
pran ces,un der the Finance A c t . ....... . ■ 20.000!000.00
j s  - • • • • ; .  —---- I,836;26S.'ll"
-Balanrea’due-torBanlorand'Banklllg'Cd^'iil^Sdi'Kti”elsewhere than in Canada 
B ilU P ayab le ./ .../ ...




Letters of Credit Outstanding. 731,533,100.6438,966,506.64
ASSETS
Gold and Subsidiary Coin on hand..............................  ry r s u  s «  as
Dominion Notea on hand. . . . . . . . .  . , . .  I I ./ ! , ' * ’ ! 39’l69’403'25
Deposit m the Central Gold R e s e r v e s . ...............  'slooo'oooto
United States and other Foreign C urrendea............. 15,842̂ 986138
>833,703.436.82
Notes of other R a w l f . ....... .....  31378̂ 737*5/
Cheques on Other Banks..... ........I I 25 329397*95
Balances due Ity othi,r Hawk, to  ̂_ * * 3*144*37
Balances due h r Banks and Banking Cocresponden*ts
elsewhere than In .Canada.. . . . ___
. Dominion and Provlnctel Government *Se«iritt^l(not 
; ■; "exceedlM marltcT valuel.r.'.'.". " . . 8 5 . 4 7 3 . 0 5 8 . 4 8
Canadian MunldpaL .
and Colonial Puollc Securitlcn <tm^"tlian Cana-
36.033,466.94
dian (not exceeding market valuo). . :.T ...  .. - 24.641.816.53
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks (not
- exceeding market *nilue). ....... ....... ...................  11,935 404.81
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Lmns in '  *
Canada on Bonds. Debentures and Stocks and 
other Seenrities of a  sufficient marketable Tatue
VI- / : • - - - v i -  -  • • . . .  39,137.268.36Call and Short (not exceeding t h i r »  days) Loana else* 
where.than In^Ganada on Boncu.'Dehentures and
Stocks and other Securities of a  siCBOdent mar* 
ketable value to cover. 37,156.111.73
Current Loans and Discounts In cvnunila (leas rebate 
- of Interest) after making full provision for all bad
and doubtful d e b t^ ........... ......... ..... .. $291,576.23904
Lurrent LoanR nnd tbQw—|ir-'
$348,630,551.83
Canada (less rebate of interest) after maHna full •
- -  fwovislon for a ll bad and doubtful d e b ta .. . . . . . .  134.581,388.79
Non-Current Loana. estimated loss provided fo r...... 3,187,434.63
419,345,043.66
leas amonnts written o ff.. . . . .  17|277!976;75
Real Estate other than Bank Premise*.... .................................. 3.163.752.46
• Morttoges on Real Estate sold by the Bank. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 901,177;15
Liabilities of Customers under Letters o f Credit as nar* <-<i*n*fn"  * 7R.a66 5M as
$825;703.~436:83~
N(^E=-~The Royal Bank of Canada (France) has been Ineoipoiated under the laws
Ti; the SMfbi and ll,hnitli.s nf :
The Royal hank of Cana3a(Fnntce) are mcluded in the above General Statement. 
H.-S<HOLT,--------------- , - - - -   -------------------  ----- M. -W. WILSON,
President
-AUDITORS’-CER TIFIC ATE -
„/jpeneral Manager
To THE Shakeboloebs, The Rorsi. Bank or Canada:
exa lted  the above SUtement of XJabilitiea and Assets at 80th November. 1981. 
Witt the books and account^f The Royal Bank of Canada nt OfSee and with the eertiaed 
retiinu from the bmebes. We have verified the cash and seenrities at Head Office at the close 
« fi«ml year, snd during the year we coanted the essh and examined the securities 
at several of the important branches. ■ ■ -
• obtain^ ail the information and explanations that we have reqnirsd, and~in* our
v nniierogr notice, have been within the
powers of tbê iSxiuc. The Above statenient is u  our opinion properly drAwn up so aa to
t^^ndihon of the BanlcAs at 30Ui November, 1931; and it m aa shown by the books of the oA&k.
We GARTH THOMSON, C.A., 
of Peat, Marwrek, M itch^ & Co.
...........  ......... A, R. RROpTF. G A:,._________
Montreal, Canada. 2Sth Deceipber, 1981. of Price, Waterhouse & Co. }-Auditors.
PR O FIT  A ND  LO SS  ACCO UNT
Balance-of TrofiTana'Loea Account, 29tb Novem ba.• ■ -1930.,.; ■ ■*■ ........ ................. ^
Profits for .the year endi^ 30th November. i931' 5,448,*337.*33
$9.555.105.61
-APPROPRIATED AS-FOLLOWSs-:
Dividends Nos.-174; 175; 176 and 177 8^12 % per annum
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund....... ........... ..
Appropriation for BnoV Premises.. . . . . ___ . . . . . . . . . .
-XeseFve-for-ltemlnlon-Governmenti^Faxmi-lncludlng- 




D I =------ ....................................................... 600,000.00
°yS°gg.°LProSt-»Bd-Lo«» cat^  _____4,155,105AI-i
->9.555,105.61-
- H ;S .-h o l t ; - -  ■ -
President
MontreaL 28tb December. 1931.
M. W . WILSON, 
General Manager
Yours sincCTriy^
p . Godfrey Isaacs. 
R.R. No. 1, 'Vernon, B.C.: Jan. 4, 1932.
PALE AND SICK, BUT 
DIDN’T KNOW WHY
So she went from bad to worse. But Dr. Viniiiami' 
Pink Pills (tonic) brought her back to health.
"  A  FE W  years ago, 
before I was mar­
ried,”  writes M rs. Fred 
McCIcllandv.Desbarats, 
Ontario, “ I was ailing for 
over a year. I  rea lly  
didn’t know what was 
wrong with me, because 
parents, at that titne, 
thought young people 
should never be sick. I 
had no blood, and was so 
pale! I f  I went upstairs 
I would have to sit down 
when I  reached' the top: “ 
-.■ Finally a friend advi^'"* 
me to tryJDr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills . . .  I took them, 
and had the tolor come
“I looked 
myself again.” 
(Sgd.) Mrs. Fred 
McClelland.
back to my cbeelu, and 
I looked myself again.” 
There is a scientific ex­
planation for the remark­
able results brought about 
by D r W  i 11 i a nas ’ Pink' 
Pill; (tonic). The iron and 
other elements in the pills 
increase the amount o f 
haemioglobin or oxygon;
carry ing agent'in  the 
b lood . Th is has been 
proven by official ho^i- 
tal tests. ■
, The increased oxygen 
re-vitalizes the tissues just 
as a draft of air kindles a 
fire. The result b renewed 
beaUh^better appearance 
—greater happiness.
Go to a drug store 
today and get a supply of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Don’t put off thb wise 
decision.''Be sure to say' 
“Dr. Williams'" so that 
the druggist w ill know 
exactly what you want. 
SO cents a package.' 24
Love Him! Professional and Lodges
Silly question I Of course you love 
him. 'You exist for him. It  gives you 
a queer feeling—to sec him playing 
there on the floor — and to realize 
he’s yours. Love him? Oh my —  
you’d do anything for him!
Watch for the first signs of consti­
pation in your child and give Baby’s 
Own Tablets. They are the ideal laxa­
tive for children of all ages. If your 
child is constipated—If he has a cold, 
simple fever, no appetite or a coated 
tongue don’t wait for,_inorc serious 
Illness to develop. Get ilaby’s Own 
Tablets at once, Tlicy will save you 




G. A. Hankey Block
(Upstairs)
Phone 429 P.O. Box 232
Vernon. B.O.
G. C. TASSIE
C O N S U L T IN G  E N G IN E E R
VERNON VALLEY LODGE NO. U  
L 0 .O .F .
BABY'S OW N  
TABLETS
I D r . W l l l l a m f ' l
For Children o f A ll Ages
Asooclated with Oharlea T. HomUton, 
Consulting and Structural Engineer, 
Hastings St., Vancouver,
, Representative of 
Messrs. Townely As Matheson, 
Architects, Vancouver, B.O. 
Design and supcrvlBlon of all types of 
I engineering works and structures, 
i Estimates. Engineering and Land 
Burveya.
Registered Civil Engineers, 
British Columbia. British 
Columbia Land Surveyors. 
Dominion Land Surveyors.
O ffice: •
Vernon News Building 
1 Telephones: Office 0»; Res. H7-L3
gull the grower into turning down the




GOOD FOOD . WELL SERVED




DINNER ......... 1.................... 7lk>
or A La Carte if desired.
P. DE BONO
Tronson St. 
C O N T R A C T O R  and B U IL D E R  
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P,0, Bo* 14
E. W. PROWSE, D.C
Chiropractic Specialist 
Vernon News Bldg. Vernon, B.O 
1.30 to 4.30 p.m, dally 
and by appointment. 
PHONES: House 408; Oflloe 4B4L 
Thursdays by appointment only.
a  P.O. ELKS
Meet fo i^h  Tuee- 
day of each month. 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  
cordially Invited to 
attend.
A. E. BERRY; E.B. 
J. MACASKILL, Beo.
Meets every Wed­
nesday evening, In 
th e  Oddfclkmo* 
Hall, Barnard Ave­
nue, Vernon, at 8 o’clock. Sojourning 
brethren are cordially Invited to 
attend. '
IL J. ra iLL IPS , N.Q.
P. L. TOPHAM, Secretory.
Knights of Pythias
Coldatream Lodjr. No. 
18. Kniffhta of 
moots on tho flr.t and
third T^eadaya o f oaoh 
month In Oddf.Howa*
Hall, at 8 p.m. Vlatt- 
Init Brothren always 
role----wMcomo,
PELEK HENSCMKE, aO . 
w. R  H ic a m a  K. of n. *  a
Canadian Woodmen 
of the World
Meeting night, first and third 
Mondays In tho month, aoo 
p.m. Oddfellows' Hall. Visit­
ing Sovereigns wolcome. 
WHALLKY. Con. Com.
A. RANKINS. Clerk. P.O. Box OM 
J. E. BRIARD, Sr. ,,
Recording Secretary, P.O. Box
Page E i^ t THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
•Thursday, January 7, 1932
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ITALIAN PRUNED
on Peach or Myrobolan s
A N D  A  F U L L  L IN E  OF F R U IT  TR EES  
including
A PPLE S , CHERRIES, PLUM S, PR U N E S , 
PEACH ES and APR ICO TS
O R N A M E N T A L S , ROSES, G L A D IO L I and A L P IN E S
H. M. EDDIE & SONS LTD.
P s c R i c  C o a s t  N u r s e r i e s





HEAR OF MISSION 
EFFORT IN k 6REA
Mrs. ' Donald' . Black Addresses 
Women’s Institute— Officers 
Elected For Coming Year
lilt
R. A R N O T T , 
Summerland, ’ 6.C.
Agents: _  ■ ' ■ . '
The Household Word For Tea
W ESTBANK, B.O., Jan. 4.—The an­
nual meeting o l the Westbank W o­
men's r Institute was held 4n the Com­
munity Hall on Tuesday afternoon, 
December 29, when Mrs. Donald Black 
addressed the members on life  in 
Korea, where 'her husband. Dr. Black, 
is a medical missionary, at present 
home*on furlough. - 
The only..business dealt with at this 
meeting was the election o f officers for 
the ensuing year, as follows: President 
Mrs.—W; J; Stevens'. Vice-President,
^ r e s h  (r o m  th e  G a r d e  A t"
Mrs. Dave Qellatly; Directors, Mrs. T. 
B. Reece, Mrs. D. M. Smith and Mrs. 
L. J. Prior. Secretary, Mrs. W. H..Mof 
fat; Treasurer, re-elected, Mrs.’ A, 
Hoskins.
The ladles o f the Westbahk Board 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses, serv­
ed tea and thus realized the sum of 
$̂4.00 for their funds.
Bob Hewlett left for the Coast on 
December 30, planning to spend the 
New Year with friends in Victoria.
Kano Recital
The pupils o f Mrs.- J. L. Dobbin gave 
a. piano recital .on Wednesday after 
jioQn._JDMemb§f__3(L-atL.Jhft.^la.tter,!B; 
home. About' BSi^ijh~’gu%sts, parents




Crevv of Men Remove Old W ood­
en Sidewalks— Replaced By 
Dirt Pathways
FARMED 60 YEARS 
GROWS BEST WHEAT
Wonderful Illustration of 
Fertility of Okanagan 
Valley Lands
the
' PEACHLAND, B^C., Jan. 4.—A crew, 
of men has been at work on the side­
walks on Second St. and on the main 
road from “ the bump" to Lily St. The 
old wooden sidewalks'have been torn 
up and are being replaced by dirt 
walks similar to those in use in other 
pai'ts of the town.
The Canadian Legion held a most 
enjoyable and successful, dance. on New, 
Year’s eve in the Veteran’s Hall. The 
hall was gaily decorated for the oc- 
caslon and a large crowd was present, 
the music being supplied by: the Mld-
TO FORM NEW CABINET ;
J, A. Lyon, ■ former postmaster-general
and minister ,of works, and railways 
in the A u stra l!^  government, has 
been asked.to form a cabinet.
i i P
111'- '• '
l i i l '
' • P T l
« ! # .
GOOD LUMBER FOR SALE
A T  A  V E R Y  R E A SO N A B LE  PR IC E
SHIPLAP, DIMENSIONS, and ROUGH 
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l l
and “friends of the ■ pupils“ enjoyed the 
rendering of each number, and the 
progress made in the past few months 
was most marked. The afternoon open­
ed with a piano trio, “The Awaken­
ing o f the Birds,”  by Audrey Gellatly, 
Olive and-Clifford Dobbin; solo, ‘Hells 
at Christmas Eve,” Temie Reece; “The 
Doll’s Dream,” Florence Dobbin; “Le 




night Ramblers. During the evening a 
number of old time dances were inter­
spersed, which proved of great interest 
and amusement to tjie spectators as, 
well as the dancers. - .
At 12 o’clock the New Year was 
greeted by the singing of “Auld Lang 
SynO.” The dancing continued till 
2:30 a.m. ..
Mrs. McOregor and daughter, Mar­
guerite, have returned from a holiday 
trip to Wynyard, Sask.- 
Mrs. L. D. McCall has returned 
after spending Christmas with Mr. 
Land^-Mrs.- • Hr- E. M cC a lLA »L -^ l^
Entering the “ new ■ exhibitor’s" class 
for hard red spring wheat at the re­
cent B.C. 'Winter Pair at Vaheouver, 
F. R. E. DeHart, of Kelowna, captured 
first prize. The wheat was grown on 
the old Fortune ranch, near Enderby, 
which is Mr. DeHart's property. The 
tract has been farmed for over sixty 
years, and government graders rAted 
the wheat as No. 1 hard, something 
rare indeed in this valley.
It  is interesting to note that had 
Mr, DeHai't entered the open competir 
tion,' rather than the new exhibitor’s 
classes, he would still have had the 
-highesb-marks-in-the-provincer-r-
George Hlffernan, of Rolla, in the 
Peace River district, ranked first
among the experienced exhibitors. He 
took first place for the third time in 
Succession, thus winning the Seed 
Growers’ Cup permanently.
The published marks show, however 
that Mr. DeHart’s grain weighed 67 
pounds to the bushel and scored 95 
points out o f 100, as against 66.5 
pounds for the Peace, River wheat and 
a score of 93.75 points. -
Both exhibits- were- hard red spring 
wheat o f the 'Reward' variety.
E X P E R I E N C E D  
T R A V E L E R S  C H O O X E  
T H E
LIMITED^
■ ;•■...• , :
Daily service to 
EDMONTON, SASKATOON 
V?INNIPEG, TORONTO, ’ ’ 
OTTAIVA, MONTREAL 
and points East and Soiith.




■ For information call or tvrite
E. H. Harkness, Traffic Representative 
Vernon, B.C.
Or Any Canadian National Agent
Canadian
llaiioiial
New Butden To Be Shouldered 
By Municipalities Is Strongly 
Protested Against
__Mrs. _M. N. Morrison and son, G or- 
don, were in town for a few days, after 
which Mrs. Morrison left for Vancou­
ver and Gordon for Brookmere, where 
he is on the teaching staff.
Elmer Cousins, who is on the teach­
ing staff in Penticton, has been spend­
ing the Christmas holidays at the 
home of his mother, Mrs. I. Cousins.ARMSTRONG, B. C., Jan; 4.—At the 
annual meeting o f the Armstrong and
A^an Gellatly; “ Good -Huinor,” Aud- 1 f ? „ n  LARGE AHENDANGE*  T, A I at the City Hall on Saturday afternoon,
with__a small attendance, the business
Browne; duet,"“ The Christmas Festi 
val,” Olive and Clifford Dobbin; duet, 
“The Serenade,”  Allan Gellatly and 
Mrs. J. L. Dobbin; “Minuet,”  Olive 
Dobbin; “Gipsy Dance,” Audrey Gel­
latly: “Cabin Dance,” Allan Gellatly; 
trio, “The Happy Gondoliers,”  Olive, 
-Plorence-and- Clifford - Dobbin ;-̂ “Dance. 
Ecossise,”  Dacey Browne; “Ganolina,” 
Clifford Dobbin; duet, ‘ ’Invitation to 
the Dance.” Dacev Browne and Temie
Reece.
The T. T. Q. Girls arranged a dance 
in the Community Hall on Tuesday 
evening- of -last - week,-whlch_ was -well; 
attended, the funds realized to be used 
for improvements in the Hall. The 
Summerland Orchestra supplied the 
music and from- all reports, a very 
jolly time was had.
On New Year’s Eve some twenty-five 
young people-motored- to-Summerland 
to attend the dance given there.
was chiefly formal, except for attention 
called to the very serious position now 
obtaining in regard to the responsibil­
ity for bush fire prevention in the mu­
nicipality.
The annual report showed 35 mem­
bers at present, and business done hi 
respect'-of -  stumping “  powdemsales" 
through the branch to the amount of 
ninety'cases. Receipts during the year 
had been $8t2rTtnd-thefe-was- a bah
AT ICE CARNIVAL
Fancy Dress Broom-Ball Game 
Featured Successful Affair 
At Enderby
-'-ENDERBY—B.-C.,--Jan—4;—The-flrst 
ice carnival held in Enderby for many 
years was put on by the Hospital Auxi- 
■liary-on-Tuesday-evening-of-last^weefe
ance, in hand o f $32, ten dollars bet­
ter than last year. '
The;_past__year’s, offlcers_ were all- re­
elected, including. Dr. W. B. McKe'ch-
nie,' president; - Jas; -McGallan,..vice- ■
president: G. H. Gamble, secretary; 
E. Jones, auditor; and H. Harding, W. 
P. Nash, J. A. Hopkins, A. "W. Hunter 
and A. E. Norman, directors.
— Growers^Are-Disorganized 
Charles Webster, in declining nomi-
in aid o f ' the hospital and proved to 
be an evening of real enjoyment-to 
nearly three hundred people.
—About-one hundred were-in-cpstumer 
The fancy-dress broom ball game play­
ed between the ma,rried men and the 
girls’ teams was perhaps the hit of 
the evening. The music for the event 
was provided by Arthur Tomkinson 
•from his Marconi concert gramaphorie.
The-followin^w 'on-the prizes: Best 
lady, “Spearmint,” Miss Vera Walm-
.nation' fo'r3he:_board _on_the-ground^ sley;-best-man.-iBig-Ren“ Clock’’_A1- 
fihfirs and niinils took their re.snect- Ui_* u,,. . . j.teachers and pupils took their r e s p e c t - h e  had but just joined,.said:that|.|30i-j; oison;- most—original,—‘-‘Clothes
.fyC—pistes at-their-desfe on Monday--j^g- fglt_l^e-jnu5t--becomezarmemberi-a^^^
morning after their holiday. Miss M, j gj-Qu^gj-gv^organization in the | pat i,adŷ ',> .p.„ Brown;-best-boy, -“ Hoc-,
Mossey arrived from Vancouver^     -  OB.Ldist£ict=seemedJ;q,have falle_n_,through. jjgy Boy,’’ . Lex Duncan;, most original.
Saturday, and. Mr. Dickenson from nis Q j j  Gamble said that with so many girl - ‘Heware of the Bull,” Nancy
home in ’ Chilliwack, on Sunday. I agrienitural- organizations it was diffl ' - ^^ ........... w  ,,,.........V, "..... ................ -1 — ...........  ......... .... ......... — ................. . Foote; best-girl, “Mexican-.Girl”_Eeggy_
PyuPonald-glack a d y e ^ d ^ th g x o n- gait tQ-j ĝgp them all going. The Chair- o ’Neil: comical kid. “Dog L icense 
i -̂-.=-|-:grgga,tiftp—pf—.tbs.«:vJiPi|c,d„_Church _.in I jpan-.-.thought..jtha£ at -any- fat^'Ithey-.|-.joyce-~Davisoii:—Judges - were —Mrs. -C 
Westbank on Sundajraiternoon, Janu- ghould not go back on the Institute. _  jjawkins,-Mrs. Harvey-and Dr.-Keith
nTy~37~on~the~grdwth“ Df-the-Church-m-*------------------ ---- ----- -— --------------------- 1----------------------------- -----------------------
K orea ." “  ~ ~
-- -- Won 32 Prizes .____ _
A TH •Mnrma.u presented a report on 
i the business done at the last district
I n the racing evehts~the wmners 
I were children under ten years, Helen
—-;^^.M ^.? -̂ .̂'?; ?y|9y?^^lY®—- ^ ——|-held.at-Armstrong,-and-which included I Foote;- - boys- 
from Vancouver early last week, where adoption o f resolutions in favor of a Danforth; mi
I they spent several weeks after attend 
I ing the Winter Fair there and taking, 
thirty-two prizes for apples. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Prior have taken a keen in­
terest in Westbank since their arrival 
amongst us ’ last spring and certainly 
deserve-great-^credit,—as—well—as-our-l 
thanks and 'congratulations, for the 
1 way in which they have put Westbank 
‘on the map” in regards fruit, during
I the past season.___—
A  presentation of china, including a 
I fruit bowl was made by, the'members 
of the Westbank Women’s Institute at 1 their meeting, held on Tuesday last, 
to Mrs. Prior, who replied in a few 
appropriate words. , ’
under.. .;sixt.een,_._ Munro 
xed double.s coat race
substantial reduction of motor license 
fees, terms of imprisonment without 
option for those guilty of causing hunt­
ing accidents, restoration of govern­
ment grants to institutes, with a limit, 
and renewal of powder rebates.
Miss D. Keith and Barrie Speers;-mix- 
ed double, Mrs. H. Nolan and- Everet 
Dunn; men’s race,"Everet Dunn. About 
$60 was realized for the-hospital funds,
Take this eompieie 
M editerranean Cruise
Places in 24 l^untriesS
0  An entrancing itinerary of North Africa, Spain, the 
Riviera and Italy. . .  20 added days in the Near East alone.. 
Palestine. Egypt. . . rarer ports such as Cyprus, Rhodes. 
Smyrna . . . 53 ports and places in a ll. .  . 73 days.
Do it on the famous “world cruiser,” Empress of Australia, 
21,850 gross tons. Canadian Pacific’s Mediterranean 
entree, its 9th season experience, its one management 
ship-and-shore, leave you nothing to do but enjoy.
Book now. Choice accommodations from $900. Leaving 
New York, February 3i ■ ; ■ -■.. ■ • ' ^ ^
WORLD’S GREATEST 'TRAVEL SYSTEM 
F u l l  in form ation  fr o m  your lo ca l agent o r  
FORSTER——— -----— —----- -̂--------J.
S.S. General Pass. Agent C.P.R. Station, Vancouver.;
T H E  PR O O F  -O F  THE  
PUDDING=IS=IN=THEr^EAT., 
iN G ^ ^ n d —just the same' a
rial—<MLd_eiL_oi_
Lethbridge Lump
coa l -w i lL  conv ince  you--that--it- 
is^an“ exce llen t“ fu n iace  coal.
C A S IT P R IC E Z :------ T
$ i a , s P - t o n
.delivered.
L 4 a y h u F s t - & J B E Y e e = L td .
A resolution in favor of declaring 
the B.C. Institute behind the Govern­
ment in all economies was withdrawn; 
another objecting to the present pro­
vincial arrangements for fire preven­
tion on the land was referred back for 
details; and a third seeking fo  restrict 
the issue of camping fire permits was 
tabled. No action was taken with re-
BAC K  TO  N O R M A L  IN
L A V IN G tO N  D IST R IC T
C O A L
School Children Seem Ready To  
Settle Dovvn Alter Holiday 
Festivities
Seventh and Schubert St., Vernon, B.C.
- W O O D  - F L O U R  - FEED  
---------- — P H O N E  463 -  ------
E L  B R E N D E L  R E V E A L S  
A B IL IT Y  AS S IN G E R  IN  
N E W  M U S IC A L  R O M A N C E
LAVIN0TO N, B. C.. Jan. 4.—Every­
thing is quiet and .back to normal 
gard to the suggested re-organization j again, after the festivities of the, past 
of the Interior districts o f the Institute, two weeks. School re-opened on. Mon- 
Mr. Norman was thanked for' his re-;-' day and the children seem quite ready 
port. to settle down in earnest to their
C. Webster called attention to the lessons, 
cancelling of payment of bounties by I Among
In  “Delicious,” the new Fox musical 
[ romance with which Janet Gayiior 
j  and Charles Farrell usher in a new 
order of dramatized musical talkies,
I El Brendel has the opportunity of re­
vealing a talent of his which in the „ „ „ „
past h &  been little knowp. I t  is .his ^he municipalities hod- to con-
ability to sing; In this film, coming to gt the present time was the
the Government for the killing of 
I pests, which he had seen reported. A. 
E, Norman supposed that the bounties 
would probably cease only while the 
animals were worth killing for their 
pelts. , ,
The Chairman said that the worst
are
the Empress Theatre on Wednesday 
[and Thursday, Jan. 13 andsl4, Bren- 
dei attempts another flight into the 
vocal field. |
Brendel finds several opportunities I to sing in “Delicious," which was writ­
ten c.speclally for the famous sweet­
hearts of the screen by Guy Bolton 
and set to music by George Gershwin, 
famous composer of “Rhapsody in 
1 Blue.”
S t a r t  a  s a v i n g s  a c c o u n t  
f o r  y o u r  c h i l d  a t  t h e  B a n k  o f
M o n t r e a l  a n d  m a k e  h i s  o r  
h e r  f u t u r e  s a f e .
M N K O F
M O N T R E A L
Established i8i7
Toial A hvci* in Uxceiis of {(730,000,000
Vernon Ilrnneh,
O. O. NKHniTlj;,* ManiMter







“drop , In” today 
homo of far-away friends? 
Of course yon would. Then 
why not pay a voice visit? 
It’s so easy If therp’s 
telephone handy, and the 
sound of your vole would 
he more than welcome—  
Just like old ijmesl
■your friends may lie In 
• the next town or asross 
the continent. No mattorl 
A few words to "Ixmir 
Distance," and—away you 
go on a voice visit!
B.C; 1TELEPHONE CO
new responsibility which had been 
cast upon them by the Provincial gov 
ernment In regard to the flghtlrig of 
bush fires, The cost of fighting an­
other big fire .sucli tis they had in the 
northern edge o f the municipality four 
or five years ago might cat up all their’ 
revenue. As soon as the Province got 
hold of the Dominion lands they 
changed everything 
Dr. McKechnlo strongly concurred.
It might prove an lmpo.sslblllty in 
some casc.s for the mimlcli)ollty,|to face 
the expenses that wouki bo incurred, 
Wider Responsibility Needed 
The Chairman said he tliought that 
pre.ssure should bo brought to beav on 
the Government in some way td amend 
this. Ho h$d been In liot water all the 
time after July with regard to out­
breaks occurring, thougli they had not 
developed so very much, but they ml^ht 
ca-slly have done so, I f  a fire started 
in the municipality and ran outside of 
it. It appeared that they would bo re 
sponsible for stopping It, and if it 
started on private land llie owner 
would bo responsible. I f  the fire start­
ed on government land the Govern­
ment would be rc.si)onslble; but as it 
had all the machinery for fire fighting 
and tlic municipality hati not, it, should 
accept a wider responsibility.
P. N. Hales, director of the Arm­
strong branch of the B; C. F. O. A., 
called a mcotlng of members of that 
bwly and of the local I, G, A. to aa- 
somblo at the Armstrong city hall on 
Thurstiay afternoon, to Consider the 
present situation, but the Vcsultant at­
tendance wiui so small that nothing 
was done,
Tlio monthly report of the ArmslronB 
Free Library Association for December 
showctl a total Increase of borrowings 
ns comijarcd wltfr December, 1030, of 
from 770 to B07. On the non-fiction 
Bide there was a decrease from 101 to 
177, but tills was more Uian ma<lo ui> 
on the other. The falling off was pro­
bably due to tlie small number of non­
fiction works on hand from the prt^ 
vlnclal library: Imt this has now been 
remedied with a very atlraqjlvo con­
signment of new non-ficllon volumes, 
Eleven works of non-flctlon and 22 of 
fiction had been added to the permah- 
enl stock during llio month. Number 
of visitors liad increased from Oin to 
714, and the magaz.lnc circulation from 
141 to 231.
others visiting were Miss 
Marjorie Rolston, of Vernon, and 
Clarence and Reg. French, of Cold­
stream, also “ Sonny” Inglis, of Lumby, 
who spent a few days at the Laving- 
ton store.
Miss “ Vi” Osborn and "B lir  
leaving for the coast this week.
Mr. and-Mr.s.,.W. Sar.sons, of Gold- 
stream, spent a .short time visiting 
with' Mr. and Mrs, A, B, Cotton ln.st 
week.
Quite a large crov/d turned up on 
Christmas Eve at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Bunting to wl.sh them a 
Merry Christmas. ;
A jolly party was held at the .school 
cottage on Wedne.sday ̂ evening for Ml.ss 
Eileen Patterson. Many little friends 
from Vernon.and district came out and 
a .splendid lime was spent with games 
until quite a late hour.
Miss Dora Blankley has been ordered 
away for a complete change and rest 
She accomiianled IvHss Eileen Patterson 
to Victoria and expects to stay a tew 
weeks visiting with friends at Vancou­
ver al.so,
During the year now'cbmrhencing it is our intention 
always to be fully prepared to supply our customers with 
any lumber they may desire at any time. With this object 
in view we are keeping our eyes on all luinber markets to 
ensure that the most suitable stocks for local purposes 
are oh "hand. ................... ........................
You may depend on us when you need lumber.
J.F.
Phone. 480 ■Vernon, B.C.
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
.sILCANADAS
FROM Sr. JOHN AND HALIFAX 
T«i (UnnK<>»-llrirnN(-l.lvrr|t»»l
Man. ir.-*Koli, 12 ..................... MiUltii
Juil. 22, l''oli, 111 ..................... Moiiti'ullii
•Jan. 2‘J, 2fi.......... „,...Moi)tclai'0
Fcl), ri-Mar, I ........ ............... Monii'cim
•Calls at niasKow - I.Ivnrpool only 
(IhrrltoiirK-Soiilltaiiiiilaa-llnailiiirK
April H ..........   Moiitcalin
April 21 .............  MiiiiH’larr
rilOM M!\V VOIIK 
' I ' l l  riirrliiMirK-siiiillianipliMi 
April 1< ................ I’.mpri'MM nf llrllain
To
niOM  VAM'OI \i:il anil VirTOIIIA
To iInnall-Jnpiin-(Ililnn-I’hlll|iplnrM
.Ian. Hi, .Mar, 2i! .l•',lnprl'm1 nf Itiimila
•,Inn. a«, ‘ Api, i).,..i:niiiri<ss of .Inpnn 
I'’i>li, 2 i, Ain, 2:i ..Knipri'Hs nf Asia 
, ‘ .May T. l'.mpi I'lis nf Canaila 
I'alln at llninilulu
•Mat, K
Apply to aKanta averywlier* nr 
J. jt, ii'oitnrnn
BtoAinatilp Oannral rsMnnKnr Agant 
O.P.Ri aiAllon, V«ncouv«r. 
Teleptinna Trinity 1151
C A N A D IA N
P A C IF IC MAIN LINE
Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via SicamouB. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States. 
L O C A L  SER VIC E
Read Down Daily except Sunday




6.38 p.m. Armstrong '
6.60 p.m. Slcmncy
0.00 p.m. ■ Enderby
0.12 p.m. Grindfod
6.24 p.m. Mara
Ar. 0.66 p.m. Sicamous
Read Up 
) Ar. 1.15 p.m.
1 12.46 p.m.
12.22 p.m. 
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Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports 
(Ask your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)
TRA VEL  CANADIAN PACIFIC
To Sell-Tell! Advertising Is Your Best Bet Now
•!
• ' . - . v  ■
Vv A m HI
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OBITUARY Enters Convent
L:icblan McCorkindale-
EWING’S LANDING, B. C., Jan. 4.— 
A gloom was cast over this community 
on New Year’s eve when an old friend 
and neighbor, Lachlan JWcCorklndale, 
collapsed, death, caused by heart fa il­
ure, being instantaneous. Mr. McOork- 
indale, or “Corky” as he was known by 
his friends, had returned from Vernon 
the previous day where he had been 
staying for a few' weeks, and at the 
time of his decease was driving a team 
and sleigh belonging to Bernard Wood, 
with whom he had spent-the previous
night, ''  ̂ ■
Leaving the Ewing’s Landing wharf 
after the mall was sorted about 3 p.m., 
he drove up the steep hill from the 
LakOo the main ” rpadr He^ then; re­
membered that he h ^  left' a rope in 
the wharf: shed,' and left the team 
ItaiKiihfe wm irtreTeturnedTd-retcjntr 
Hurrying up the hill after securing It, 
he remarked tp some children who 
were sleigh-riding that“ it was hard 
on the wind,”, and a moment -later, fell. 
The youngsters, thinking he had ,sllp>.. 
ped on. the icy road, waited for him to 
get up. When he failed to do so they 
ran for help, and although, restora­
tives were administered, he h ad -a l­
ready crossed the divide. ‘
Dr. Morris drove down immediately, 
and the body was taken to Vernon, 
where- interment later tdbk place.
The late Mr. McGorkindale was be- 
twem 55 and 60 years old at the time 
of hflflSShch; -and canie tb-lthg'YmSlor 
from Ontario-over th irty -years “ago. 
Kindly and genial, he h a d ; many 
firends all over the province, particul­
arly in Vancouver and the Vernon dis­
trict. - .
His ruling passion of later years, was 
prospecting, and on a claim in the hills, 
adjacent to the Pre-Cambrian Mine 
property, he did a great deal of work; 
always hoping to reap the rich reward 
which he felt 'con fidentwas, there.
QneHundred Per Cent British Columbia Company
GIVES UP CAREER 
After winning sudden success on the 
stage. Mile. Suzanne Delorme, of
Paris astounded her friends by mak­
ing her decision to enter a convent.
CHILDREN ENTER 
NEW SCHOOL AT 
OKANAGAN CENTRE
New  Building Has Splendid Site 
On Lake Frontage and 
Accommodates 40
-who,-rlike himself, loved-the-great-sil­
ence of the hiiis^
He is survived,^ as far as is known, 
by two sisters and one brother, who 
reside in the East and in Vancouver 
respectively.
William Orr
OKANAGAN CENTRE. B. C , Jan 4 
.-^The new schooLhere-has-now-been 
p.o^pi^ted and the ..children- all-moved
into the buUding on January 4.
!^be school has a splendid site on the 
lake frontage and has been built to 
accommodate 40 pupils if  necessary 
m a light, airy room. Besides the main 
cia^-room there is a cloak-room and 
entrance lobby.
• * ■ ■ • • >  - • .  ̂ •
Every Dollar You Spend in the O verw aitea Store One 
Hundred Per Cent, cif it Stays in Britisli Columbia, and 
a Large Proportion of it Stays Right Here in Vernon.
The Following Prices Are M ective Until F urther Notice:
Soda Biscuits— Large Pkts. Each 
Soda Biscuits— Wooden boxes. Each 
Large Dried Prunes— 3 lbs. for 
Rest Dried Apricots— 2 lbs. for 
Sm}Tna Cooking F igs— 3 lbs. for 
Reekitts Blue--3 pkts. for
ARMSTRONG, B. C.; • Jan.: 4.—A 
highly respected member of the com- 
-tmmity, • 'VW lli^- O rr- passedT^way-in-
T h e  Badminton Club held their us-IQI __-kv. ...
the Armstrong Hospital on Wednesday, 
after a few weeks’ illness from pneu­
monia, at the^ge ^f^76._^
— ^The-late-MrT^QiTT-who-yvas-bom-in- 
Stirlingshire, came-from-the-old land 
to Canada about forty years back._Ten 
-yeax! l̂atetLhe_.came„tQ.Jhe-..Okanagan.
------- - iitriu LUtfU ­
ual Club evening on New Year's eve, 
when play was continued till nffprrTvi. _ ____«
settling first at Penticton, where Re 
was associated with Tom Ellis for. a 
considerable time; but twenty years 
ago he moved to the northern end of 
the Valley and took the farm-beyond 
the—Hocthem—outskirts=of—Armstrohg-
O clock. The names have been drawn ! 
for partners in the-Venables Cun 
tournament and play has commenced 
and wall continue till all matphe.s have 
been played off.
Miss H. Copeland w-as home, for a
=turned^’l6 -Reisw ig^Tb~te^  schborT^ 
Miss Ellen Gleed has returned to 
XI. B.C: for the new term.
Shredded W heat B iscuits— 2 pkta. for \
Corn Starch— 2 pkts-for.....-...-.....—
Swansdown Cake Flour— Per pkt. ............ . 2 9 ^ ^
Brown Sugar. Fancy Yellow — 4 lbs. for____ X 9 ^
Icing Sugar— 3 lbs. for ......................... ......
Overwaitea JelK* Powder— Per pkt.._
-JFresli—Roasted-Peanuts— Per—lb___ ________
-X.ew Bulk Dates— 2 J/2-lb. pkt. for......___ . . . . 2 5 p
_Cr:eam_ nf—Wiheat:^2-pkts.-^for-.-.—.— .......45 ^
lOO BROOMS
for sale. Grood quality—
Each — ___________ ____19c
Overwaitea Brand BotteF
Highest quality. Made by Ver­
non Creamery 3 lbs__ _____ 89c
Listerine. Large Bottles— Each ................—8 9 c
Scott's Emulsion— Large bottle— .........
Shamrock Brand Pure Eard-^ 
3-lb. tin, r>Pit wpjghf , 39c
5-lb. tin, net weight
?nq’s_ Fruit Salts— 
Per bottle . 79c
wbere-he-hassince-residedT—A-man-pf- 
“qmet-an^ressrved^isposition, he li-dd~
- J o h n —Ecrry-
-KELOWNAt B; C:7“Jah; 47^pl.“ J6hn — = “
Large Toilet Rolls— 22 for ....
-Small W h ite Leans— .5 lbs. for ......... .2 3 c
-not a \videncircle^o£::acguaintances;;:Buf;
was highly valued by those who had 
the privileggiof jiisjfriendship,^ was 
a consistent member of the Eresbyter- 
lan church, and' at_J;hei..t.imp—of-
Perry, well known throughout the Ok-
ahagari-Valleyrpassed-away at his hoiner
.division associated himself w ith  the~
on Monday, in his 72nd year. The de­
ceased had been a resident of the Olr- 
anagan—̂ for—the past"21~“yea'rs; 'having i
^lulmans -Toniato Ketchup— Per bottle........2 2 ^
-johnsroiTs Fluid Beef— 16-oz. bottle..........:..9Sc~
=  - C. & B . ’Vinegar— Per bottle . . 2 9 p
continuing body. His- w ife predeceased 
him by a number ot years, and tS ^
"had nb'Tamily. ’ ' '
n,r.Jhp-. îiner,al f̂c
JBfitore.. the—war the-4ate-iCoL-Perr-y
jUM -been -an -offleer-in the-6th-Cana­
dian Hussars, a Montreal Regiment, in
Andrew's PreSbyteriaiVchurch on.. Sat- 
— Tmday-afternOTn7-i;he“TKevf“J rT ’. '^ e ll ' 
oSciating, and a considerable number 
being present. The only relative o f the
deceased in attendance^ was a n ie ^  
Mrs. J. M. Begg, from the Coast, his 
other relations being all in the Old 
Country. Interment took place at
■ Armstrong cemetery:s-' — :-----------r -
William Ball
; WESTBANK, B. C., Jan, 4.—The 
dawn of the New Year whs dimmed 
for all of Westbahk by the sad news 
of the death of William Ball at.JKel- 
owna Ho.spital at eight a.m., January 
1, after a little more htan a month’s 
illness. Though in poor health for 
some little time, it was not until early 
in December that his illness took a 
serious turn and even after his remov­
al to the ho.spital, his condition appear­
ed to improve and hopes for his com­
plete recovery .were held out.
I'tady. but an.xious, to lend 
a hdjiing haiid, and beloved by nil who 
knew him, "Billy” as he was affection­
ately known. Is mourned by all and 
will be .sadly inl.s.sed in the community.
Born in North Devon, fifty-three 
years ago, he camb to Canada nearly 
tweiuy years ago, and since coming to 
wc.sibiuik In 1913 had put so much of 
himself into every good cause, and 
taken sueli a live interest in every pro­
ject for community betterment, that 
h(; hiul endeared hlm.solf to young and 
0 d alike. Especially did he love the 
children and eevry young.ster. In turn, 
loved him. ■
He enlisted In 1917, and served with 
the Canadians In Franco,
He leaves to mourn his loss, besides 
his many friends throughout the Val­
ley, one sIsU.T, Mr.s, William Clews, ot
aiiRman, Sask,, and. It Is understood, 
two sisters liv' England.
.-lie-haci-attainecrt^neTan!njt~Ma^
RsisiTis, h iilk^-2—lh.=;̂ ------------  —■
TIeady~Cut Macaroni~~l5ulk^^^^^?^b§......—- W
B e s t  Q u a l i t y  R ic e ^ — l  l b s ,  f o r  . .......... ' '■ 2 3 o
10-lb. tin, nei* weight-.. __^§1.25
B.C, Granulated Sugaiw 
10 lbs. for _
20 lbs. fo r . _ __ §1.08
100 lbs. f o r  _____ ______ S5.29
-54c
Best Quality Q u^er Brand 
—Flour—




- 3 » eP e p s o d e n t  T o o t h  P a s t e — P e r  p k t ............
j ?» t o * nTC- T p o th -P .a5 tc^2  pk'lS. '.....................L39 g
joc= iD u pn^h e .war-he:assumed7C(mii^.:-7 .,=;:-QGlgat:iy-gn^-e^^^
mand of the Internment and Training 
Camp'at Vernon arid rX-as inade a Col 
pneL-in the B-G. Horse
In recent years he had been interest­
ed in the fruit packing industry, being 
a shareholder in the Crowm and the 
Crescent- packing-houses. -He -is survived 
by his wife, four daughters, Mrs. S. 
Wade, and -■ Flora, of Kelowna; and 
Alice and Delia, of Vancouver, and two 
sons, Martin, of Calgary, and-William, 
of Vancouver. The funeral was held on 
Wednesday.
Manley Byrns
KELOWNA, B. C., Jan. 4.—Kelowna 
lost another old timer on, Thursday 
when Manley Byrns pa.ssed away at his 
home in Benvoulin on Thursday! The 
late Mr. Byrns came to the district 
about 25 years ago and was very well 
known, ' especially amongst the old 
timers of the district. ,He was born at 
Watford, Ont., in 1858, of Irish parents.
Dr. Henderson L. Bryce
KELOWNA. B.C., Jan. 4,—The death 
occurred on Friday'last of Dr. Henclor- 
son Lyndo Bryce, wlio has been in fa ll­
ing health for a long time.
Dr, Bryce, a native of Ontario, 
was born in 1889, and after graduating 
in Arts and Medicine from Toronto 
University, came to British. Coluipbla 
where he practiced for .several years. 
For quite a long lime Dr, Bryce imac- 
tlced ln''Vornon, In the optical bii.slne.ss, 
but falling health ncce.ssltatod the dis­
continuance of tills.
He is survived by his wife, one daugh­
ter and one son, and by his father, Dr. 
Peter Bryce, of Ottawa, tliree brolhcr.s 
and two sisters. Tlie remains will be 
taken to Ottawa for interment In the 
family plot.
^ 9 < *
Honey and Almond Cream- 
Per
Hbottle -  7̂----
Broken SlieHed Walnuts— Per lb......—  — :s3^^
Shelled Walnuts. W hite halves— Per lb......3 8 ^
Quick Quaker Oats, chinaware— Per pkt__ 2 T ^
Tillson ’s Health Bran— Per pkt. . .... .......— ..2 0 4 ^
3 Ibk for...!.:.................... 19<JF i n e  W h i t e  S a g o




Crv'stal W  hite Soap— 19 bars for. 
P. &  G. Soap— 28 bars f o r ______
- ^ 1 .0 0
- ^ . o o
Pearl White Soap. ̂  4 A  A  
32 bars for_ w i  ■ W
Sunlig^ht Soap— Per pkt.
F e ls  X a p th a  Soap— P e r  carton  
Lifebuoa* Soap— 4 bars fo r  
P a lm o liv e  S oap -. 1 bars fo r
-19c =
7 6 ^  S
J 2 9 ^  =
L u x  T o i le t  Soap— 4 bars^'for
r\ i:__nn-ri-. r* ■ .
-27c =
(^ ro w n -O lix -e -T o ile t—S o a p ^ fj—bar5~forr__ _a„T _ 1 .( • -
_ 2 7 d  =
O .xydol— 2 pkts. fo r  
Sani F lu sh — P e r  tin
L 2 3 iF — =
. . _ 3 9 ^  =
~Rm so, la rg e  pkts.— 2 fo r  
Lu.x, la r^ e  pkts— E ach
2 9 4 ^ - = -
-43c =
L u x , sm all pkts.— 3̂ pkts. for,_
-2T1C =
H andy “-Ammonia'“Poxvdef— 2 bkits. for_
B u lk  S oap  F lak es— 2̂ lbs. fo r  1______ _
GhipsOj la rg e  pkts.— 2̂ fo r  .




- 4 3 ^  =
C A N N E D  GOODS
Sunbeam  Brand T o ip a to e s : 2 y fs — 3 tin 
"B in x e r  B ran d  Peas , s ize  4— 3 tins — —
B est C anned  Coni-^3_ tins ......................
'C an n ed  G reen  B eans—^  tins ____________




3 9 c - _ =
29i? =
-Alymer Canned ;>pinnach, 2y<s— 2  tins_i__39<* 
Bulmans Canned .Asparagus— Per tin
Large 7^SimMst-Eemoiis=




Bed Emperor Grapes- 
Ytbs: for ---- -----
:28c
Pipe Bananas— 
2 lbs. for -__...
Biilmaiis Tomato Juice—
3 tins----- ----—
f d r ^ - ------------
Blue P o in t O ysters—^P^r tin
H e in z  Spaghetti, la rge  tins— 2 io r  
Canned W h q le  CIams-^2 tins 
E ag le  Br^nd Lobster— 2 tins
= i3 5 c-—
:29c =
-29c =
Large Head Lettuce- 
Each :_____ _ __ '
.25c
PjnkuSalmon, good-'qualityv ta ll tins— 2 f o r ^ 7 ^
CampbelFs Soups, all kinds— 4  t i n s  
Sliced Pineapple— 3 tins
,35c
Canned A lilk , all brands— P e r  tin.
lO c
Rogers Golden Sxrup, 5-ib. tins^Eachi— . ^ ^
Fiy-'s Breakfast Cocoa, jr i-\ h . tins— Each__2 5 ^
F ry ’s Breakfast Cocoa, 1-Ib. tins^Each—_ _ 4 9 c
t l ^  =
BBm
T a p i 'o e a — 3 l b s .  f o r  . . . . : ....... ................................
W r i g l c y ' s  C h e w i n g  G u m — 3 f o r  . . . . . . . . . .
........194^
.........l O d
Wild Bose Pasti'y Flour— .
10 lbs. for  ..39c
Pony Matches—
2 pkts. for _________  —:43c
Iodized Shaker Salt—
2 pkts. f o r________   19c
Alymer Soups, all kinds— 
4 tins
for ..—
Brunswick Sardines— 8 tins’ —
■
4 5 ^
Fresh Peanut Butter, 2db. tins— Each....— ..25^
Fresh Peanut Butter, 4-lb. tins— Each___—4 ^
In=tant Postum, large tins— Each ______ —4 3 ^
WE IMPORT OUR TEAS AND COFFEES DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS





sore Coffee g3  Lb. 50c I
P "  : .................................... 5*1^ I  r r  ffee, freshly ground, per l b . ■ 4 0 ^  =
MAIL ORDERS WILL ALSO RECEIVE OUR PROMPT ATTENTION ~
WE DEUVER FREE ANY ORDER OVER §2.00. Phone 58
Bargainsi
I I If you wish to 
I Save Money
Look Over
Our Pre-Inventory oITcring of lines wc arc clearing out: 
1 hints, Varnishes, Auto Enamels and W a ll Coating.
Bells, Hand PrUners, and many other lines at the 
old reliable Hardware Store.
VERNON HARDWARE CO.
LIM ITED
h a r d w a r e , p l u m b i n g  and T I N S m I t H IN G




New Year’s Day Ushered In  By 
Theft o f Liquor A t 
Orchard City
KELOWNA, n, C„ Jnn. 4.—Tlio Oov- 
ornmont Liquor Store on nornard Avo. 
fell a prey to some dry throated hlp(,‘dH 
in the early morning hours of New 
Year's Day. The intruders tried to 
Jimmy the door, hiit only succeeded in 
leaving many chl.wl marks in the wood­
work, so the quicker method of gain­
ing entrance through a hole created by 
breaking out a pane of gloss was adopt­
ed. The burglars took only a few bottles 
of liquor and made a good getaway,
FALKLAND LADIES 
CHOOSE THEIR MEN
Feminine Dancers Decide T o  
Take Full Advantage o f Leap 
Year Privileges
Friday to spend two weeks visiting 
friends near Winnipeg, Man.
A. McDougall, who spent ChrLstmas 
at Kamloops, returned home on Thurs­
day. '
J. E. B R IA R D  IN S T A L L S  
O FF IC E R S  O F  C A N A D IA N  
W O O D M E N  O F W O R L D
omcers of tho local camp o f the 
Canadian Woodmen of tho World were 
Instnlled for the coming year by Past 
Confiul Commander J. E. Brlard, on 
Monday evening.
W. Wbnlley and A, Ranklno were re­
elected Cons\il Commander and Clerk, 
fcsi)ectlvely. Tim other oHlcers aro J. 
Peters, Advisory Lieutenant; N. Cull, 
Danker; Mrs. Peters, Manager; A. J. 
Gregory, Escort; Victor BImpson, 
Walebman> George McMillan, Sentry; 
J, E. Drlard, Sr., Recording Secretory,
FALKLAND, B. C., Jan. 4.—^Thc 
dance held In the liall on Thursday 
evening la.it was well attended, many 
gathering to dance tho old year out 
and the New Year In. Local mu,*ilc was 
supplied on this occasion. After mid­
night tile ladles had the privilege of 
choaslng their partners, it being leap 
yciu-, which caused much fun. Mrs. T.
Miss Ora Currie spent the week end 
at Kamloops.
Miss Doris Swift was an Amestrong 
ytsltor over the week end.
Smith made a very capable floor mana­
ger. ^
Another event which look plu ĵe Inst 
week was nt surprise party held nt the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, W, P. Kelly on 
Tu(;sdny evening. Quite a numlmr o f 
frleiids were present and a plca-snnt 
time was spent In dancing.
On Tiies<lay afternoon tho scholars 
of the United Church Sunday School 
were entertained by a party In the hall. 
A number of their mothers were also 
present so, that about fifty oUendc<l In 
all. Tim children simnt a Jolly time 
In playing games, after which refVesh- 
ments were served.
The Falkland school re-oimned on 
Monday morning, the teachers. Miss 
Hogg and Mls.1 Poirier, having rctumc<l 
tho previous day..
Miss A lla I.ewl8 lc;ft on Monday's 
train to roturn to LandonvUlo, Alberta 
to resume teaching. Shif was accom­
panied by her father who will spend 
Urn winter there.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Klcmovlcli left on
Tlie Rev. W. E. Fullerton wiis a 
Kamloops visitor for .several days last 
week.
Stanley and Eric Anderson left on 
Monday for the coast.
Harold Bullington returned here la.st 
week after spending several montlis at 
his homo In Slcttler, Alberta.
Gborgo Churchill was a visitor nt 
Revclstoke last week end.
L. Rader returned from Vernon on 
Monday after simnding n week Uicro.
Stewart Bros.
N u r a e r i e s  L  t d .
KELOWN^. B.C.
We have the followinc flniH 
and Shade Trees for f̂ |sle: 
Apples, IVsrs, reaches. Apricots 
and Cherries.
Shsde Trees:
Siberian Elm. Norway Maple 
and Carolina Poplars.
Onr Apple are on Siberian and 
Eirench Crab roots.
Prices on application 
liOcal 'Agent:
RALPH PEARSON ( 
Vernon, B.C.
20-4
L A B E L S
Read The Labels on Your Canned 
Food Products
'J ’  H K label is your only guarantee o f 
the quality and full wciglu before 
you open the can.
Manuf.-ictnrer.s labels state pLainly 
where and by whom goo<ls were origin­
ally p.icked and .are his protection as 
well as yours against inferior products.
Wholesalers Brands a r c  
owned by distributors and do 
not indicate th^/origin o f the 
prbducts. (These are often 
foiipd on».foreign grtods). ,
B 'd L iijA N S  L IM IT E D  are mahnfacturers o f hichest 
Lratlc canned tomatoes, tomato products, green and golden
la lm ll!'" '* ' Hicir four choice quality
Sunbeam, Sungrown  ̂Sunful and 
Bee Cee Pak
your money in circnlalion in your own district.
«C"'
m
T H E  V E R N O N  N EW S, VERNON, B .C .





A wi i f Sa tUs coSqHin dtjurse^ lb® f*te Une
S n t  19c  p e r  ESnc s a b s m is e B t  iB sertton:?^ O R ic o la te  »^eix
o L ^ * I Bta vitli bcadinss *1-®* *or first IsserUon and
***  ItoritfiSw Slarrtascs arTfi Deartrs  ̂ or C u d  of Thanks 50c
per iBSertloa. -Crxaiaar Eients—Advertiseteeats 
the rate of 15c per liae.
General Expectation Is Th^t 
Mayor Wright W ill Accept 
Nomination at Armstrong
CIVIC AFFAIRS TO BE 
DISCUSSED TUESDAY
cBder th£s beading cbarsed at
JOJPAUA Ha y  tXIR SAUE— Îst. 2ad{ 
asd ’ 3rd crop- A p ^ r IV. Hiddleton. | 
It It- ^  VertMKS- 2S>-2f
C IT Y  O F  V E R N O N
xom cE '
V E B S tB T  HODGES—l a r g e  b r i g h t  ro o m  
- vatb tariQ bed;;, very soicable for
..- married coapIe-or:trra.iiii£Bds.':!K(Oicc.
SSL
Im p o rra d e d . o n e  H u c k s k ia  - S a d d le
P o n y . X o  b r a n d - T ts ib te .  .............. , . ............
J f  n o t  c la im e d  b e fo re  J a n .  iS U i 
1933^' s a m e  w i l l  b e  s o ld  f r o m  V e rn o n
FOB CMEAP—Vor^^n Aracior.i--^ —
g o ^  shape.; with wood-cattmg| 1*̂ ® above
=------- - Terms. P.O. Boot A2A i . n t j
„ ■ ,2Q>-ip|2»-i’ eotuptrcenA 'Fbone 399.
-FRANK VAIaAIR.
Poasdkeeper.
AB&ISIRONG. B.C.. Jan. 4.—SmaU 
interest has been aroused in the elec­
tions for City, Municipality, or Con­
solidated School Board, which talx 
place next week. The general expecta^ 
tion is that j .  w . Wright will accept 
rnmnination again for the mayoralty. 
and jas. McCallan is the only name 
mentioned with any authority to-suc-
'— ..(Continued from-Page One) -  - -
Tn 1930 he was again Reeled and con 
tinnpH his riliHes <m this comipittee. 
He aisrt was made chairman of the 
Airport Cmnmittee. In  this capacity 
he sowed the good seed which is al­
ready being/Teaped in token of ^ len -  
did advertising which the district has 
lec^ved.for its ’“air-mindedness.” In  
1930 he vras elected for a two year term.
ceed himself as Beevn 
- fTTwinrincam Matheson and Rochester
^  he;x,ming ^  Alderman, Mr.
^ ^ T r ^ S  ot Vernon for
BUTTERFAT PRICES, 
TO BE DEPRESSiD
but resigned to contest the mayoralty. 
Bowman’s Election Conceded
Many have been pleased to learn 
♦h”*: Aldennan Bowrman is to seek re- 
election. He has been Chairman of 
the Board of Works for the last two 
years, and ■ carried out his duties “in 
such a  satisfactory- fa^on  that his 
election is practically conceded.
fcS5''l-
FOR' RR-YT—E-Tvv-r&onred
......P a i t l T ' ' f tu rm s b e A .. A p p ly
955 G t v -  —'  .
bcmgalos'. 
F.O.' Boot 
2S-1P LOST A N D  FOUND
mi
TO liErr— F̂ivit-ixKimedl buegalow: wi«b
batb and taiEet. SIS per nmntb. C. J-rXOST—Small 
Hart. Pbon* 319l 29-tf{ owner's
R009I AND BO.VRD with garage ae-
oommodation. Mrs. Jack. Dean. | LOST— From 
' Phone 521R1. , 2<»-2p
unopened parcel with 
on. Finder kindly 
leave at Vernon News. 20-1.
W A N T E D —^Ey y o u n g  w o m a n c  d ^  
.... u ro rk .  . c le a n in g -..,A pply  „.Box, i,S^ \  u -
Clarke's Ranch. Arm­
strong toad^ white mare. Finder; 
please, phone Sing Xee l-ang. No.; 342.
the City Council..'Bnistees Worthington 
and Wright from the School Board. 
It  would seem likely that in each case 
they' win. be acceptable, to the rate-
payersrif-standing again.--..—- —
. Proceeihngs at the city lat^iayer^ 
meetiiig tm Friday night and at that 
of the Municipality on - Saturdaymay 
cause fresh developments.
G . H. Gamble has passed over the
f o r  S A L E —S te i^ .'l2 is$ lX ->
• ir i good condition. H-. Tomy, BN . 
P.O. Box 54.
purse. . in - Post 
' Fi nder please re­
turn to Vernon News^ ' 20-1
20-2p l o s t —A  buck-skin gaontlet, with 
beaded fiower work on back. Return 
to Vernon News. 20-1f o r  s a l e —Jersey . cow, pure bred.not- registered. 4 ' years. F r ^ e n s .^ --------- -̂------------ -
atiou- Jan. 10- W. T. Chmeron. Phone L poiIND—Between \ emon and Arm-
341L3.
W A N T E D —-K n o w le d g e  o f  t h e  w h e r e ;  |
■ _.j,_ -•\'^ ryo lastL. c eB ra y  -
s t r o n g ,  a b o u t  D ec . 15. A  c a b le  h i tc h .  
N o 7543. M a v  b e  c la im e d  a t  V e rn o n  
N e w s . ■ 20 -1
of at Vernon, last June. Ftease nottiy xtirg Kmery, Blackpool BLC- 2» -2 p ;




FOR SALE— 1̂925 Pontiac coach, good",----condittionr-CaB—1̂ —bod—on—casK—PaV—a
- W rite -P.O.-Box-._2— ^>_emott «
' 20-lp
E S P E R I E N C E D  g i r l  '* a n t s  _ ^ A c h e n  
work i n  h o te l ,  o r  h o a s e w o r k .  tg" m e   ̂
m o n th .  A p p ly  V e n a o n  H o te L
v>wvw New taking hold, a ^  Should te  the
O B REliT— New Wednesday, f precursMT o f many brisk, social domgs
outbuildings t,r, tx ar 3 pm. 20-1U-
keeping of the meteorological records 
for the district of Armstrong to H. 
Bnight" Harris; and the* instruments 
will.be located: and ,the.^£gurE3.of.itemx 
-perature' and iaiMalI:re<x»dcd-'a*:;-the 
latter's' tesidence-cm- Moray avenue.-^ ■"i 
Quiet New Tetu's Eve 
The New Year came in with fine, 
mild weather, and singular quietude in 
Armstrong city. Not a  shot was fired 
n n r  a  hootex sounded to welcome 1932 
as the clocks struck twelve. There was 
a  large and very merry party at the 
'iT»nil:tg~rtaiice~at—thg-Recreation—Hallr 
and an excellent time was had, but the 
distrflbutimi of “musicai” instruments 
ta gU and jamdry did not take place 
until-the^new-Year-had-madegood-his 
foothidd. so the celebration in this way 
was a little b ^ t e d  The dance was a 
vrorthy recognitioa of the ws^ in which' 
tb<» militia movement in Armstrong is
Bowman was a  
28 yeara He came here directly after 
seeing service in the Boer War,, prior 
to‘which he Uved in the Old Country. 
2 _ ;  _ __'__E- ■ Mattock-
E. Mattock is another candidate for 
civic honors. He came here from the 
Old Country twenty years ago, and has 
profitably pursued his profession as a 
painting contractor in Vernon. He was 
very active in matters pertaining to the 
G  W. V..A., and was a member of the 
executive of the local br^ch for many 
years. He was also director and vice- 
preadent.;Ol_!the.asso«4atjqn which op­
erated'- th^  otamagan-f Ce-opeiattvc:
store' during-theperiod- of -1921-25—Mr.- 
1 Mattock is offering his services as a 
business man of experience in this 
city.
; E ..K . PetcK
E. Kermeth Peters is another can- 
who has been in Vernon for
(Continued ifrom Page pne)_ _ _ 
There is recognition that the Sal­
mon Arm c&ncem Is not probably with­
out some justification for the present 
practice.' It is quite within the range 
of po^bilities that at some time the 
previous management of the Okanagan 
Valley Assn, may have been guilty of 
provocative acts. The directors are not 
convinced that such Is the case, they 
are prepared to, admit its possibility, 
but .
they are now determined that they 
will win back their own preferably 
by amicable disensdon but if this 
proves ineffective, by the only'jWea-
pon they have left.
It is reported that the directors and 
the patrons of the creamery at Kel­
owna are • fully rin accord yrtth the 
stand takennjy'TBeTIkanagair'Valler
Co-operative Creamery Association,
The situation is somewhat compli­
cated by the sales arrangement which 
the Salmon Ann Creamery has with 
P. Rrstewart for the disposal of their
butter but it was felt that even this 
big concern would not care to risk loss 
of a valuable connection by. opposing 
the wishes of directors and shippers 
should it be possible to convince them, 
that their tactics are a ^detriment to 
the dairy industry;
Objects' to' Strict Grading 
Strong objection was. voiced.Lto
f o r  s a l e
iBOt&se and Tgii-» and Maple;k ■
- 1 in the near future. 
“The~Annie-Box 4S3irVernonns^. ^----------- _ ; e Public Schools and the High
f o r  SA LE -G ood  sreen and diy w o ^ l  in A r e ^ n g  re-opened on
m ac^e.!- ^  nnder aasptces L.OA.. andtMonday With a  good attendance Of pu-
&  c ic te e . Krone 2S5L- -. - 1 5 ^ ;, l -0-K.a^  ^^erybodjr welcome. t ^ “«|pils, and a  b r i^  start was made m th





Mr^Peters-states-briefly- that_he has 
sdwayS taken a  keen interest in city 
affairs, and is very anxious to see Ver­
non prosper from now on 
'RHtg~S5ufrtsa~^cirexperi
the Vernon City (Joimcil in the past. 
During 1908 to 1913 he sat with the 
other Aldermen when many projects 
were undertaken and much money 
spent on the city’s development. In 
1910, as Chairman of the Board of 
Works, he helped to supervise the ex­
penditure of-8 I 0.000-in-the-city:s_acti^
vity. AftCT 42 years of residence in 
the Okanagan, Mr. Swift.feels that he 
-Is-well—acquainted—with- the nee^ of
_________________  t the work for the coming term. The
this date: Friday, Jan. 22. f weather has been favorable to the
15; loems c-xer-'W. J-'inT
Oanadian Legion whist drive and dance | movements of the baff score Of SChoOl 
Oddfellows: Halt Proceeds to i trucks thaE hnnS“the children in firom
l i r
FimdL
' 19-tft The VV-O-W. will hold a _ Sleish-rtde t time and The attcnriatice on the open-
"Ipartc on Jan. 13th. Meeting at infr Hays at the Public SchOOl-V ■•irtT,... s»I i.-la run_. Joumer-insr toF u . J
1 tr c s t at bti ;
-[the Municipality, all running well on
was
G.A. Hankey & Co.
Limited
-. ■ Established 1893 ' '
$7000
Gilt-Edged 
F irti M ortgage 
Investmient
secured' by 600 acres of 
choice bottom land, 'with 
-Agreements-of-Sale-of - over
Flour is the foundation article 
in all your baking, and to get 
best results the flour mus  ̂be 
good. F IV E  ROSES FLOUR 
is good Flour, in fact, it is 
spoken of as “CANADA’S 
BEST FLO U R .’’ Best for 
bread and equally good for 
cakes, puddings and pastries. 
Sold only in white cotton 
bags: Bought at the lowest 
price, and you benefit.
You will , make- no mistake 
buying two or three months 
requirements; ■ ' '
$10,000 as collateral secur­
ity.
'—Funds may be accepted 
in one sum or in lots of not 
less than $1,000. Full par- 
ticulars on application to 
bona fide investors.
7-lb. bag for . 
24-lb. bag for 








strlct^r^:ading_of cream,lanfQrced by 
Government offlrials.-■-It~3s^-cla3jmed 
this'works a hardship during the v heat 
of summer when some of the cream is 
hauled a  long distance in the heat. It' 
was explained that this grading was 
put into effect during the years when 
the'Canadian west was exporting but­
ter to the Old Country market. That 
probably it _is necessary for export 
shipments, but that for butter going 
into consumption as rapidly as that 
made in the Okanagan Valley, it does 
hot~^fve2the~purpose'-forwhich-it-was 
designed.
Tenders for buttermilk, for ice and 
for wood were considered and a great 
deal of routine business was transact­
ed during the four hours or so the 
directors were in session.
IN SU R A N C E
"F7re,~''Jfifer~AutomobiIe, '®irglary 
— other_Tbranches^
Many of our best customers us* 
this brand of flour because if turns 
out of the oven golden -crusted 
loaves of delicious flavor. Sold only 
in one size.
98-lb. bag for . ' '  ” ,'5154
BENTS COLLECTED
PROPERTIES MANAGED  
CONVEYANCING  
n o t a r y  PUBLIC  
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
o VERNON, B.C. 
Telephone: OfiBce 25, or 528R2
IlllliilllllllllllllllllillllllllllU lillilliU lU U I^
—- . iwiLT, ° T>— T-- f t i r s .  - H - J -  B lo r to p ,  !■ OfiiCK a t  .-4,» p j n . . J o u r a e y j n g  iir , t l , ; .  av p rsu r»  o fWANXJcJu . - —-------- iS-Sp^: HaioM  Briorfi's tome. s>oatii A ernon- about up to me excellent average 01CadstneoEa Hotel, Yeroon.
II
brins lancii for two, 2 caps; 2 December, 37.4 on the rofi. The actual
f o r  —Used
F a m a c e l t te ,  P it-oae
Xol 77 MeCIatyj; gpoons; Kacb member to 
317. IS^lP I friend. Wfaist and dancing-
bring a  
20 -1
of "Pearl, thevrriv* U---»Ti=isEmas Trees, see eacb-J Repeat performance
d ^ ' ''we5Sr~G«i«d-^Srvice f Fisber Maiden.” -  by -  me ^een  
^ ^ w £ i  ^ e b in e r  F . -K  Gillette. L o f -All Saints Cbureh.- m tbe
-t^I 1»-=>Pt Parish Hall. Thnrsday, Jan._ I L ^ a t j
Pfee-e -------------------  - ------- ;----1 s bjn . Adults 33c. chUdren lac. Pro-t
Isbed Boifeekeepin^E'eeeds to vu,-.,™.-?!
number strolled is a  slight increase <m 
last term, going up from 458 to about
“470. ' ' — _ -  -
the district, and through experience 
also wdl fitted to deal with its pro 
blunts.
____  _..... -A.-A. Legf.
As a  representative of the North end 
of the city, A. A. Legg is entering the 
— He—claims—that that section 
should have a  spokesman in the Coun- 
dL Although this is his debut into 
civic politics, Mr. Legg has followed 
developments with keen interest. He 
operates a. general store and gas sta-
M en




-  a l f a l f a  -H A Y ^ fo r^ sa te ^ e rs r^ ^ d ^
s e c o s d  cEvp. i -  ■ ii« -i4oh
L a k e , .V e r c c n .
< £ a r l » 0  - O f
The Armstrong chool - is entering: 
tius-yean-a-team of girls as . well_as...of 
'  J the Dominion Rrst Aid com-
. — :  - Ipetititm, and also for the first time a 
1 team of girls in the nursmg competi- 
I tion. - ■ , ■
______ -  convenient-plan:* Pay small payment
tion—at-tbe— north- end _.oL, Seventh, -at start—balance-out -of"*'Wages-when -
t r y - t e e  G R A N G K R .(m ?I--- •g>ir;d>FH attd 0€?iAirCLr
Tbe- Rev. H- Pearson wishes to t ^ e  
hfg r.rtrvnirtiimtv of ttVaj.-tily tfaanbmS'
The tiiield-for the best monthly at- 
t^idance in December at the Con- 
f^rtatpd School has been-awarded to
street,_and_has been a readentjiere 
for :20 years. like -Aldermen' Bowman 
and-Townrow, Mr.. I-egg m also, a Boer 
W ar veteran, and in. addition saw .ser-: 
vice in the Great War.
For Police- Commission
Besides the candidates for the City 
CounoirTatepa^rs on “Thur^ay 'n e :^  
may be called upon to elect a Police 
Commissioner. So far Rlvin Dixon,
_we.^place you’ in employment-We can 
supply you with spare-time - auto- ser­
vice work-at-40c-peibJiour_if_needed 
while training. -Applicants must be
987-̂
Alderman Keevil and.T.:-Y._ Andrews
-snp PENT— Desirable fcircssrsetf borne. .
-- distance..frotb:--
w atery . 4^fc^ -
iro.-.=s. fcc .t-a ir f n r n i a ^ .
M rs . D e E ec b - Pb-i^ne fe- 3-tf
tr« \ P D  a n d  r o o m — A l s o  b o a s ^ e e p -
r^ ^ E S  M .'S . M c I^ o m  P h o n e
ic?E- “ ________~~
SPIE E y^ . C O R S ^ E R E ,^ a a c ^ ^  
'B.C-
Mrs. S. ^  Shaw, J^oce 573L E l||itt
S n e e t ,  V e rn o n .
PHONOGRAPH w ”?
■ E o a ra i i te e d .  P n e e s  r e a s o n a b le .  
Oliver. Led
TO D.-FL Reliefs Committee ■*■*’* ,  
thank .the Sunshine  League and Mr. 
W  B en nett  for the  splendid-,^ amount, 
o f clothing given them for d is t r i^ -  
tion. ~ ~
h a v e -b e e n -e Ie c te d ^ -th e _ e x e c u t iv ^ o t| _^ ^ _^ - - .^ j^ ^ t i^
S i r l f i s -  m a r r ia g e s  
ileatl|S
W O O D  FO R  SALE
I>"V F i r  W o o d  a t  a  tow  p r ic e .  
I ’ ^ c c h .  p e r  c o rd . JI-tHS*. 1 4 -in c h . p e r
cord.
J. R- CAGNB
Phone -S&3L Cor. 7lh and Gore St^ 
.\fSer 4 f'jn- ■ '  ernon, itv.
4-lt.
OW EN—To Mr, and Mr̂ .̂ George Owtn, 
at the Vernon Jubilee Hospital,.. on 
Saturday. Jan. 2. a daughter. 20-lp
b o r n — Dec- 30, at Vernon Jubilee 
fxospetaL Mr. 3Irs. Mark
Fetherstonhaugh. a tlaughter. 20-1
the Armstrong Legion, B .£ .S .L l 
T. K. Smith’s rink heat J. Shepherd’s, 
12- 11, in the final of the second com­




Recent Additions- To  the Fiction 
and Non-Fiction " 
Sections
lengthy period of years on the com
mi^6nris''theT'oHls^aiididaEw=named7
j ^ “it is'quite'probable that-he 'will-be
10 MEN WANTED AT ONCE TO 
TRAIN for special positions as Auto 
Metal Workers under the following
I New & Used Goods |
IfiI
A  GOOD .4.SSORTM ENT
,'alises. Hot Water Boilers, 
Babv Sleighs. Step-ladders. Forge 
Anvil, Horse Cutters, Cash 
-Register-,^__ Portable Grama-phones, 1 Roll Top-Desk.-Taylor-
Safe, Oil Stoves, Heaters, Radio, 
Piano, 2 Gasoline Engines, 1 
Sleeping Ba^..
J. J. HOLLAND
1 . u/iOMinn AVR.BARNARD E. 
Res. 722 Lelshman Ave.
mechanically inclined. Write today for 
further information. H E M P  h M.Ti 
JUJTO-METAL-SERVICE,-_1043_Een- 
ler Street West. Vancouver, B.C. 18-3
lllillililllllllillllllilllllilillilllllllllllillill
AUCTION
F R E E
With every sale on Friday or Sat­
urday of FIVE ROSES (49 or 98 
lbs.), or H A R V E S T  QUEEN 
FLOUR we will give absolutely free 
one—BREAD—KNIFE, valued at 
$1.00. (One knife only to each 
customer). You certainly should 
not overlook this offer. -
-When- thinking- o£__ having 
-'anything-to-=-sell—consider-it— 
as a ^business “ proposition' 
and who can do you the 




THE NEW STONED WHEAT 
THINS
An entirely new product on sale 
for the first time. Made in B.C. 
These THIN BISCUITS are 
zmade':from'“stoiTe-cruslie'd_Westi- 
em wheat with bran and all 
the nourishing elements left in- 
-tact.—Delicious,—satisfym^and 
nourishing. Let us include a 
package with your next order. 




Imagine a soap that loosens dirt; 
that saves scrubbing and boiling, 
That’s Rinso! Makes clothes last 
—longei^-and—is-easy—on—the-haiuk— 
■For''Whiter;- brighter and" cleaener 
clothes—use~RINSO.- lb  is alF yoaF 
need on w~asK~dav, 2 sizes.' - —  
Per p k ge ,............ .......lOc and 25e
D. K. GORD ON TO 
SEEK MAYORALTY
Orchard City Alderman Throws 
Hat In Ring—No Other 
Nominations Yet
G A I.V A N IZ E D  IR O N . 
A N D  F ITT IN G S .
ETC .
.% D JO rR N K D  M OKTC.% CE S-%LE
Ccider and by virtue off the Powers 
of Sale contained In a certain Inden­
ture of Mortgage which will be pro­
duced at the time of the sale, there 
will be sold
on
.^.VTURDAV the-^iiLVTEE-VTH day 
I.VNU.XRV. .VD. 1932. at TW O o clock 
In the afternoon, at the Kaiamalka 
B E L T I N G , !  Hotel, m the city of Vernon _ In the 
; Province of IJritlsh Columbia,
; following land.-̂  and''pren»tse.i consist-
i ^'"'1 ‘"t^VLUABI-E ORCHARD PROP-
P IP E f
- i
: I
Full Icr.e of new ■ ana u?ed_ Gatvan- 
tred ar.d Black I'll e and _Fttttr-ss; .i- 
inch Galvantred new. I-tncn
ItSack. f c - ' 2-ir.eh E:tack. suitable lot 
irtCKatiun and water line, I2c; other 
*-.n*A low 5.rice-t. new Corrugated Gal-  ̂
v:sREi'e’’'5 Iron
r-c-w and ..s.-e-l flat G tlvan it^
I-'a’I -ceck of Steel Spirt !h«Ilcy.<: I'o- 
t.-ito and Gr-atn S-tCoS,,. Barbed 
Wise St'ge ii"ania.* I>,Kfr.*.
ReoSrnrr Felt. Garden and .\ir Ih'.se. 
t.'halr..-. Mercl-andlse and h-iup- 
>f , al: d<-«'.r»r-tfc>.r.-- I.r.dulrte^
rfe-a
■ H.C. J ix ic  cc.,
I3S ran rll ••t. \ar»eou«rr. It-C.
FifTV. namely; .
\EJ- .VXD SIXGLToVlt tho.se certain 
parcels or tracts of land and_
KinatVt l> l«g  and being In the Town­
ship ’’Municipality ol Spallumcluen, 
of British Columbia, and be-IToviiice of ritis  ----  . .Ing more particularly known
;»«* th»' Kas^t Q i : a r t t r
IS .K H I of the North VVe.st Ouarter 
rX.W. > of Section ( 12).I’art
Cte K5










1 jif.r«*t&irr ’»krr% Irin—.Vw*
VVtc*f:; i Twelve
VVlr.low* ,,Township Thirty-tour (.31). and
TvCentv (2 '»  acres of District liOt 
iXlne huruired and nlnety-alx
Group One (D - Kamloops DlvS.sion of
Y.ate District, which m.ay 1*
- follows: t'ommencing i*t the North 
i tlast corner of saiil lo t !>!05. and run- 
.nlrig thence, due VVe,st a dstanc 
■*k b'tkrkln?*! Ctlo’R*?'*' ffct rllsDl 
- Mtf ID
It rlulit angles North 
„ (  Eo cli.ans t.» point ■ -oI
of 
a ngtes









Tetm.s and •’ondltlons ,.l 
Iw- m.a«le known at th- time 
F„r further p-irticular.s
duions of u,
M(r5j»r'*, Wnt^N hull “***̂ ^̂  - ■/'..r.,*^-''M.dron. .Suite I,',00. The ICojat
Bank Building. Vanc«oi\er. B,<





R A W  FURS W A N T E D  V f L Q W N A  T O R I E S
Tn their efforts to provide the very 
best rea^ng matter for the patrons 
of the Vernon Public Library, the di­
rectors have recently added many 
books to the shelves, in both the fic­
tion and non-fiction sections. The list 
is as follows:
A  Maid in 'Waiting. Galsworthy: 
Jade of Destiny, J. Famol; Mosaic, 
G. B. Stem; Shortest Night, G. B. 
Stem;’ False Spring, B. K. Seyniour;
A Richer Dust, Storm Jameson; Fla- 
;mcnco, , Lady P. Smith; W h o . Goes 
Home, A. P. Nicholson; Sowing Glory, 
P. C. Wren; Silver Wedding, E. M. 
DeU; Return I  Dare Not, M. Kennedy; 
American Beauty, E. Ferber; All Pas­
sion Spent, V. SackviUe-West; Island 
of Terror, Sapper; Judith Paris, IL 
Walpole; Marriage of Don Quixote, 
Attwater; House of Darkness, S. C. 
Scoggins; 'The Road, W. Deeping; 
Forced Landing, Berta Ruck; Scara- 
mouche 'Thh Kingmaker, R. Sabatinl; 
Waters Under 'The Earth, M. Ostciuso; 
The Deepening Stream, D. Canfield; 
Mapp and Lucia, E. F. Benaon; Blan­
ket of 'Fhc Darkness, J. Buchan; 
Bromc Stages, Clcmence Dane; The 
Barber’s CI<x:k, E. V. Lucas; Back 
Street,' Fannie Hurst; Two People, A. 
A. Milne; Dragon. Lc.slie Storm; Sarah 
Bay, Mary Borden; East Wind, West 
Wind, P. & Buck; If I  Were You, P. S. 
Wodeliouae; Adele and Co., D. Yato.s; 
Whlcli Way, T. Beiuson; A Fortnight 
ill September, R. C. Shlrlff; Perfume 
of Tile Rainbow, Adams Beck; Doc- 
I tor’s Second 'rhoughts, J. Charlton 
1 Browne; Ncl.son, C. Wilkln.son; Life of 
(Empress Eugenie, R. Sencourt; Keep-
The Red
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 4.—Mayor 
Rattenbury has advised his colleagues 
definitely that he will not wield the 
giavel in the council chamber for an­
other term, and R.'F. Moirison and 
J. Galbraith have decided that other 
matters are too pressing to enable 
them to continue the giving of their 
time to civic affairs. At the present 
time then, it is definitely known that 
the office of Mayor, and two aldermanic 
seats smd a  -police - commissionership I 
are open for, someoiie.
A  number of friends have been urg­
ing Alderman D. K. Gordon to stand 
for nomination as Mayor, and this he 
has consciited to do. A very large 
riumber of citizens have also been using 
their influence to gel Mr. Morrison to 
stand for the vacancy. Though Mr. 
Morrison would like to round out his 
long years of civic representation by 
filling the highest chair, he finds him­
self, unable to do so on account of 
pre.sslng bu.slncKi conditions.
Do You Want
I  W ILL PAY YOU CASH FOR
Kitchen Chairs, Tables 
Wash Boards, Dishes
And all kinds of kitchen and useful household utensils and furnish­
ings: . 
TURN YOUR SURPLUS REQUIREMENTS INTO CASH!
F N. GREENWOOD
Barnard Ave. P H O N E  657 'Vernon,.B.C.
OBITUARY
TENDERS
Tenders are, invited on Or before 15th January, ■ for 
the supply of about 25 cords 3ft. 6 in. wood to Coldstream 
School, and 15 cords 4ft, wood to Lavington School.
Tenders should quote for: 
Tamarac, and for green wood.
1. Birch; 2. F ir and





Qia^ashioned; delicious aiRl 
wholesome; a real treat. Good
for children: enjoyed by every­
one. 22 biscuits in a package. 
On sale Friday and Sat- 15c
urday, per pkge........
HEINZ PORK AND BE.4NS
Heinz Beans are baked. Most 
-beans are not. Only oven-bakmg 
can give beans that luscious 
goodness everybody likes And 
too, they are prepared with ri^ 
tomato’sauce, onions, sugar, salt, 
liistllled vinegar and spices; TaD 
cans containing 1 lb. 2 oz. net 
weight On sale Friday and Sat-
urday, l 5 c
per can
WALNUTS
We have left over after the 
holiday trade a ituanllty of 
Manchurian WaliuU.s. They are 
good quality. Rather than keep 
In stock we have decided to 
clear on Friday and Sat- Okj*
urday, at 2 Jb.s, for
. J. Lidstone
WINFIELD, B.C., Jan. 4.—The com­
munity was saddened last week by the 
death of J. Lldstonii, who was an old 
timer In Winfield. He was In poor 
health for soine time qnd his death 
was not altogether unexpected.
Sympathy is cxleadcd to Mrs. Lld- 
stonc and family.
Ray Lldstone came dovm from his 
farm in Uie Wllllanis Lake country on 
Monday, returning on Friday. The 
(nnr.rnl was on Wednesday afternoon 
at the hall.
H. P, COOM BES, 
Secretary, Coldstream School Bpard.
BULMANS TOMATO JUICE
Support home industry and to" 
prove .vour healtli l),v „
mato Juice every ' day. Chllmn 
and grown-iips alll.i' need «• 
price Is most reusonubli'.
Per can ....... , . ....
On() doz. cans i-
Per ca.se of 41! cans , .......
>( H.. i.»1  S'! t..f It
T « iM r r » l » l  A I'larilrr 
II.
J »
T.vKi; Ndnrn’i: n. 
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TomiCrr.* Af?rnl
T O  R E N T
KKIXIWNA. B.C., Jan. 4.—’Tlie on- 
cuial me<‘tlii,t! of llwi Kelowna and 
trlct ConservaUve Association wa-s held 
last 'nuirsilay In the Chtdfellows’ llall, 
U. F. Morrison presldlnfl;.
Oroto StlrltiUT. M P., and lion. J. W. 
JotM^. M I.A., address.ed the gathering. 
Mr. Sttrllnst siK)ke on the many jk>U- 
cle* that have lieen put fotlh from Ihb 
Dominion Government during the pn.sl 
few tnontlvs. and Mr. Jones centred 
his address largely around the fi-se il 
matters of the province. Triie lattei 
explained the difficulty that had arisen 
i in financing owing to Great Britain 
going off the gold standard and the 
i (fepn-eialton in the United States of
A
■■ , ! >«K Mentally Pit, J. Jaslrow;KI u r r  flFFICFRS Knight of Germany. P. Gibbons; 
K l siaV* 1 8  awyEamw Vagabond ionmey Round Tlio World,
PriMick; Anvcnturcs in a Suburban 
Garden, L, B. Wilder; U-Boat Slorlcs, 
Neurenther -and Bergen; Home ITom 
Tlie Sea, Sir A. Rostron; Stars in 
'nielr Courses, J. Jeans; Vagabond in 
Barbary, Harry L. Foster; England of 
'rhe WlndmlUs, 8 . P. B. Mals; After 
2,000 Years, O. Dlckln.son; Dl.'icre- 
llons. Countess of Warwick; My Eighty 
Years, R. Bfatchfonl; Adventure, Oini. 
Seeley; Minnie May low's Story, J. 
Masefield; Lo, C. Fort; Adventures in 
An African Jungle, C. and M. Akeley; 
600Tlc.nt English Letters, Blrkenliead;
O FFICERS OF W O M E N ’S
IN S T IT U T E  F O R  1032
Officers of the Women's Inslltulo el­
ected at the annuiil meeting on Wed- 
ne.sday are: Pre.sl(lent, Mrs. W. B.
McKenzie; First Vice Pres., Mrs. A. 
Grant; Second Vico Pres., Mrs. Lc- 
Blond; Secretary, Mrs. It  Pearson; 
Treasurer, Mrs. l>. Ii. Stewart; Conven­
er of ClilUl Welfiire, Mrs, LoBlond. 
The next nieetlnit of tlie Institute is 
to be h(!l(l on January 20.
R(Mimlng Tlio West indies, 11. A. 
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» t m  'T r , ’  ; T - r  An" f Sines’ addresses was termed the be.st
pir rreninea. AH I ».'l*rteh '-r | that he ha.s ever deltvered to an aiidi-
Flx.ne 3I9I.__________  .... " I l l :, t-n rr, lt» KclOWna.
I ' 'riie new officers' f.ir t!ie year are 
1 l*rr»ldent, II. B. 1). Ly»*)m; First Vice 
p  ihicklnnd; Second Vice 
p r ^  l>,uir.m.m! Frrx. II. C R  Collette. B^rctary.
compicD-. Itef'.r Marfc F«ihrr.o.a^ | Cliartes G adito; Tlre(wurer, I). K  Oor- 
hauKti. Uhone Travelled
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Real Estate - Conveyancing
18F. -̂ALL ULASSF.lf OF INSURANCE 
AGENTS FOR SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO, 01' CANAHA 
Money lo l.oan on MorlgaRes on first cla.ss Rcsldmllal IToperty,
C. F. Costerton, Ltd.
Phone 39
NOW IN  OUR
F.stabllahra 1800
VERNON, B.C. P.O. Box 128
list Yonr Fropertles With Us For 
JIIR NEW OFFICE BETWEEN C.P.R. TELEGRAPH 
ANI> KALAMALKA IIOTEI.
- 2 0 7 -
The products of our plant are sold on the excellence of 
their quality. They are products of British Columbia at 
your money’s worth.
SPECIALS FRIDAY and SATUR D AY
Choice Gr2tin Fed Pork
Side I ’oi'U, fur boiling, per'lb...... ............... .............!...... ,.S<p
SliuiildiT Roast, ti'inniied, jicr lb.......... ........  1 0 ^  and 1 2 *̂
l,eg of I ’orlu, per lo, I d  and 1 0 ^
F IN E S T  O K A N A G A N  T O M A T O  JUICE-
'er
lloiling lleef, per- 
I’ot Roast ,pcr lb,
tin ................................ ................................... 8 5 ^
Selected Steer Beef
................ d(t
1 0 ^  and 1 2 ^
Ebctra S p e c ia ls !
lleef luid I’oi'k SauHage, per 11)................. ............ X 5^
Sugar iMireil Smoked Ham, half or whole.
NV^'ighed before wrapping .................................1 0 ^
I'lire Keltic Rendered l.ard,
with meat order, 1-lb, carton for....................... 1 0 ^
I’acilic Coast Salmon, per lb................................. 1 8 ^
You Get Quality, Value and ^ rv lc c  When You Phone
Casorso Brothers, ktd.
Tronson St. Phone 207
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value - Service 
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